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NEUMANN FIU.S IILACh.IJOAIW Wl'l'll SYMUOI.s AS liE OUTLINES TH E SOL UTIOi'\1 OJ.' A I'HOIJI.I;i\1 

Passing of a Great Mind 
JOHN VON NEUMANN, A BRILLIANT, JOVIAL MATHEMA'"fiCIAN, 

WAS A PRODIGIOUS SERVANT OF SCIENCE AND HIS COUNTRY 
• 

by CLAY BLAIR JU. 

T ilE world lost onr of its greatest scientis ts when Professor Jo hn 
von Neumann, 53, died this month of cancer in Washiugtou, 

D.C. llis death , like his life's work, passed almost unnoticed by the 
public. But scientis ts throughout the free worlu regarded it as a tragic 
loss. TIH'y knew that Von cumann's brilliant mind had n ot only 
advanced his own special field, pure mathematics, but had also helped 
put th e West in an immeasurabl y s tronger position in the nuclear 
arms ra('f'. Before he was 30 he had es tablished himself as one of the 
world's foremost ma themati r ians. In W orld War IT he was the princi
pal di scoverer of the implosion method, the secret of th e atom ic bomb. 

The government offi cials and 
scirntis ts who attended the re
yuirrn mass at the Walter Rec<l 
Jl ospital chapel las t week were 
there no l mrrcly in recognition 
of hi s vas t conlribu Lions to sci
ence, but also lo pay personal 
tribute to a warm and delightf1d 
personality and a selfless servant 
of his cou ntry. 

do" ntown in a lim<Hif' inc to aLtcnd co111mission mee tings in a" heel
chair. At Wall<>r He(•d, where he was mo\cd early last spring, an Air 
Force officer, Lieut. Colonel Vincent Ford, workrd full time assis ting 
him. Eight airmen, all cleared for top secre t material, were assigned to 
help on a 24-hour basis. His work for the Air Force anti other gov
ernment departments continued. Cabine t members and mili lary offi
cials continually came for his advice, and on on e occasion Secretary 
of Defen se Charles Wilson, Air Force Secre tary Donald Quarl es and 
most of the top Air Force brass gath ered in Von Neumann 's suite to 
consult his judgment whil e there was s till Lime. So rel entl essly diu 

Von Neumann pursue his offi cial 
duties that he risked neglecting 
I he treatise which was to form the 
capston e of his work on the sci
entific specialty, compu Ling ma
chines, to which h e had devoted 
many recent yea rs. 

Ilis fellow scirntis ts, h owever, 
diu n ot need any further eviden ce 
of Von Neumann 's rank as a sci
en tist- or his assured place in 
history. They knew that Juring 
World War II at Los Alamos Von 

For more than a year Von Neu
mann had known hi" was going to 
die. Uu l until the illness was far 
advanced he continued to devote 
himscl f to ser ving 1 he govern
ment as a membrr of the Atomic 
l•:nergy Commission, to which he 
was appoin ted in 1954. A tele
phone by his bed connrc ted di
rectly with his AEC offi ce. On 
several occasions he was taken 

SMALL CIIAPI~L of Wolter Reed Hospital provided unprepossessing set
ting for scientis t's funeral. Next day Von Neumann was buried at Prince ton. 

cum ann's developmcn l or the 
idea of implosion speeded up the 
making of the atomic bomb IJy at 
leas t a full year. Iris later work 
with electroni c computers quick
ened U.S. development of th e 
ll-bomb Ly months. The chief 
designer of the ll-bomb, Physicist 
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Takes just 10 seconds! 1. Open Worm-Away capsule 

Large roundworms rob your puppy of the vital nourishment he 
need!> to live and grow and have a healthy, happy life. 

Now, with Sergeant's New Worm-Away, you can worm your 
pup right at home -easily, safely, without any messy after-effects. 
JUST MIX IT WITH HIS REGULAR FOOD! 

Free from weakening roundworms, your pup is better able to 
fight off other puppy ailments as well. 

Sergeant's rw Worm-Away, Jike any other Sergeant's product, 
has been clinicall y tested by consulting veterinarians. It's safe! 
It's effective! ONLY 98¢ 

WORMING AFTER PUPPYHOOD 

New Worm-Away gets your puppy through the difficult months 
of puppyhood. 

After he is ~afcly through the first 6 months, worm him with 
Sergeant's Sure Shot (for dogs over 10 pounds) or ergeant's Puppy 
Caps (for dogs under 10 pound!!). These prott:ct him against both 
the large roundworms which s teal his food and the common hook
worms which suck his blood. ONLY 75¢ 

Get these Sergeant's products at any drug or pet counter. 
And ask for your free copy of the 36·page Sergeant's Dog 
Book. Or write 

~ ' ® Richmond 20, Vlr9lnla 

~et~ean'Cs the most esteemed name in pet care products 
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VON NEUMANN CONTINUED 

Edward Teller, once said with wry humor that Von Neumann was 
"one of those rare mathematicians who could descend to the level 
of the physicist." Many theoretical physicis ts admit that they 
learned more from Von Neumann in methods of scientific think
ing than from any of their colleagues. Hans Bethc, who was direc
tor of the theoretical physics division at Los Alamos, says, "I 
have sometimes wondered whether a brain like Von Neumann's 
docs not indicate a species superior to that of man." 

The foremost authority on computing machines in the U.S., 
Von Neumann was more than anyone else responsible for the 
increased usc of electronic "brains" in government and industry. 
The machine he called MANIAC (mathematical analyzer, numeri
cal integrator and computer), which lie built at the In stitute for 
Advanced Study in Princeton, N.J. , 
was the prototype for most of the ad
vanced calcula ting machines now in 
usc. Another machine, NORC, which 
he built for the Navy, can deliver a 
full day's weather prediction in a few 
minutes. The principal adviser to the 
U.S. Air For·ce on nuclear weapons, 
Von Neumann was the most influential 
scientific force behind the U.S. decision 
to embark on aecelerated production 
of in tor con tin en tal ballistic missiles. 
His " theory of games," outlined in a 
book which he published in] 944 in col- IN TEENS Von Neumnnn 
laboration with Economist Oskar Mor- was a student in Budapest. 
g<'nstrrn, opened up an entirely new 
branch of mathemati cs. Analyzing the mathematical probabilities 
behind games of chance, Von Neumann went on to formulate a 
mathematical approach to such widespread fields as ecouomics, 
sociology and even military strategy. His con tributions to the 
quantum theory, the theory which explains the emission and 
absorption of energy in atoms aud the one on which all atomic 
and nuclear physics arc based, were set forth in a work entitled 
Math ematical Foundations of Quantum Mechanics which he wrote 
at the age of 23. It is today one of the cornerstones of this highly 
specialized branch of mathematical thought. 

For \ on Neumann tht" 1"U~t'l to sueec~" was a many-laned liliili:, 
way with lillie traflic and no speed limit. lie was born in 1903 in 
Budapest and was of the same generation of Hungarian physicists 
as Edward Teller, Leo Szilard and Eugene Wigncr, a ll of whom 
later worked on atom ic en ergy development for the U.S. 

Tbe eldest of three sons of a well -to-do Jewish financi er who 
had been decorated by th e Eruperor Fnutz Josef, John von Neu
mann grew up in a society which placed a premium on intrllectual 
ac hievement. At the age of 6 he was able to divide two eight-d igit 
numbers in his head. By the age of 8 h e haJ mas tered college cal
culus and as a trick could memorize on sight a co lumn in a tele
phoue book and repeat back the names, add resses and numbers. 
History was only a "hobby," but by the outbreak of World War I, 
when he was 10, his photographic mind had absorbed most of the 
cont<>n ts of the tJ6-volume works edited by the German historian 
Onckcn and he could-and did- di,cuss military and political 
strategy with a sophistication that startl ed his riders. 

Despite his obvious technical ability, as a young man Von Ncu· 
mann wanted to follow his father's financial career, but he was 
soon dissuaded. Under a kind of supertutor, a first-rank mathema
ti cian at the University of Budapest named Leopold Fcjcr, Von 
Neumann was steered into the academic world. At 21 he received 
two degrees- one in chemical engineering at Zurich and a Ph.D. 
in mathematics from the Universi ty of Budapest. The following 
year, 1926, as Admiral Ilorthy's rightist regime had been repress
ing Hungarian Jews, he moved to Gottingcn, Germany, then the 
mathematical center of the world. It was there that he published 
his major work on quantum mechanics . 

The young professor 

H [S fame now spreading, Von Neumann at 23 qualified as a 
Privutdozenf (lecturer) at the University of Berlin, one of the 

youngest in the school's history. But the Nazis had already begun 
their march to power. In 1929 Von Neumann accepted a visi ting 
lectureship a t Princeton University and in 1930, a t the age of 26, 
he took a job there as professor of mathematical physics after a 
quick trip to Budapest to marry a vivacious l8-year-olJ nam"'l 
Mari elle Kovesi. Three years later, when the Ins titute for AdvanccJ 
Study was founded at Princeton, Von Neumann was appointed
as was Albert Einstein- to be one of il s first full professnrs. " l[e 

CONTINUED 
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TALKIN(; SIIOP witlt gratlua te member,.,. Von t•urnunn f'rPqur ntly Look 
time off from cornputrr work to a uend Ins ti tute':. regular afternoon tea~. 

VON NEUMANN CONTINUED 

was so yo ung," a rnernber of the institute recalls, "tha t most peo
ple who saw him in tlw hall s mistook him l'or a graduate sLuclcnL. " 

Although th ey worked ncar each other in the• smut• bui lding, 
Einsteiu and Von Neumann were not intimate, and brr:ause their 
approach to sc icntiJic maners was different they never formall y 
collaborated. A member of th<" ins ti Lute wh o worked side by side 
with both men in the early days reralls, "~ins tcin 's mind \I US slow 
and conL<'mplaLive. Jl e would think about somptbing for y<'ars. 
Johnny's mimi was just the opposite. It was lightning quick 
stunningly fast. If you gave him a problem hr r ith r r solvec.l it 
right away or HOL a t all. If he had to think about it a long tim e and 
it bored him, his interest \\Oulcl bf'gin to \\ aucl<·r. Aml Johnn y's 
mind would not shine un less whaLC\ er hi" was working 011 had his 
wu.li vidc·cl alii"JJ tion. " But the problrmii lw did cm·e ubou t, such 

'-•-"~ as his " theory of games," absorbed h im for mur h longer periods. 

'Proo( by erasure' 

PARTLY because of this quicksil vrr qualit y Von Nc·umnnn was 
not an outs tanding teacher to mauy or his students. But for 

the advan ced stu den Ls who could astcncl to his (pvrl he was inspi
rational. llis lectures were bri lliant, at though at Limes difiieult to 
foll ow because of his way of erasing and rewriting dozens of for
mulae on the blac·kboard. In explaining rnalh cmatiral prohiPms 
Von Neumann would write his equations hurriedly, s tarting at the 
top of the blackboard and working down . Wlu•n he reachctl the 
bott om, if th<" problem was unfinishcJ . he woulJ eras<' th <' Lop 
rqualions and start down again. By th e time he had clone this 
two or three Limes most other mathematicians would find them
sel ves unable to keep track. On one such occasion a coll eague at 
PrinectoH waited until Von eumann had finislt ed and saiJ, " I 
scr. Proof by erasure." 

You Neumann himself was perpetuall y interes ted in many fields 
unrelated to scicncr. Several years ago his wir~ gave him a 2 1-
volumc Cambridge llis tory set, and shp is sure he memorized 
ev('ry JJanlc and fact in lir e hooks. " He is a 111ajor expert OJL all 
the royal family trees in Europe," a fri rnd sa itl o rH' P. " l fc. can 
tpf( you who fell in love with whom, and" hy, what obsrurc cousin 
this or that C7.ar married, how man y illegitimate ehildrl"n he had 
and so on." One night Ju ring the Pr inceton Jays a worlJ-famous 
ex pt" rl on Byzantine history can1e to Lite Von curnanu housp for 
a party. " Johnny and the profpssor got into a corrwr and began 
discussing some obscure facet," recal ls a fri end who was thrrc. 
" 'l'h l"n an argument arose over a date. Johnny insis tNI it was thi s, 
the profpssor that. o Johnn y said, 'Let's geL the hook.' They 
loolwd it up and Johnny was right. A few weeks later Lite professor 
was invited to the Von Neumann house again. lie called Mrs. von 

pumann and said jokingly, ·'I'll come if Johnny promises nol to 
discu11s Byzantine his tory. Everybody thinks 1 am thl" world 's 
grPatPst Pxpcrt in it and I want them to keep 011 thinking that. " 

Ouee a l'rieud showed him an extremely compl<''C problem ami 
rcmarJ. .. <•d that a C<'rtaiu famous mathPmatician haJ takm a whole 
week's journ ey across Russia ou th e Trans-Siberian Hailroad to 

CONTINUED 

.. and it's a Keepsake!" 

A whispered word ... the couch of a hand .. che light 
of rrue love in their eyes. lt·s a wonderful world
:tnd all its bright promise g le:tms cocsc:tnt in the 
mdiant depths of her Keeps:tke Di:tmond Ring. 

Now-and forever- the perfect symbol of love is a 
Keepsake, che ring char guarantecs:t pe1jectdiamond.' 
Only a dinmond of thi s superlative qu:llity can 
reflect maximum brill i.mce and beau ty, fo r your 
grea test li fe time pride :111d sa tisf.1ction. 

If your choice is :1 Kee?sake, you can be sure of 
one of the world·s fi nes t qu:dity di.tmonds. So 
look for the name "Keepsake" in the ring and on 
the cag. In many exquisite st yles f:1sh ioned by 
Americ.1s foremost ring designcrs-$100 to $10,000. 

;\ swrfccl l! llunnml h ftt•c !rum no~w\ under l 0·('Km'cr 1111t,~Jnifi4..,U 1t)n . 
I h h• fHltfL·U tiUil lh)·. JliU\ li lll'\1 colnr 01nt.l rorrl't:l rnCKJL•rn t ut, IS guu r· 
ann•t'fl (nr_ rt·phtn•nw•u ~1\\un·•l ) ~•nd ttt•nwtntmtl )' n·~iucrC'd h) thr 
K.l'Cp•utk~.: Cl.•rt tluolll' ' i~ ll l"t l II) ) lturJ't.•wt•l"•r. 1'h,• )Ui ltriUH l'l' uf jtcrlcCI 
'luulit) "JJpl u.:~ to tlu.: ~ocnt1.•r l.liumun Jn cns~U\Iutt:n c ra ng, . 

A. J UT.IfT Rin11 SHS 
A IM> S()(J 10 2 115 

\X'ed.lu111 Rin11 17S 
L·2·57 

B. lllATilllt lt ing SHO 
Aloo 100 10 2 l7S 

• W<"<ld ing Ring 12.50 

C. MONACO R111g $250 
W elluon11 Rong 12S 

Pie.•«! o,cnd bovkl<•l,. "T he I llqueu e of 1he f ng•s•· 
lllCOt otnd Wcdtlln~( otml "ChtH)\IOj.; Ytlur Dhunuud 
ltio1g:· Also ·ll · pa~;c " Uro.lc·> Kcep>ake Oouk•' g•fr 
u fTcr nm l the m1rne nf nearest KecllS;tkc Jc.•wclcr. I 
enclose IOc for m1tihng cu~c). 

D. KI'NN1\N lt ing $ISO 
W cd<long lton!! 7S 
All rinwtaVJtllahlc in C!ithcr nsuunal 
or whh"· Joto ld , 11m -o indudc l td· 

:,~~~j~~® ·~!~~d~:~::!:;~l~"~~,.;~ ~~ 

Nom•~---------------------------
Addrcs;s_ ________________________ _ 

Ci1y ond S1n1c 
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Welcome, brother, 
if you're a Bourbon Man 

To a Westerner, hospitality without Bourbon 
is like a handshake without warmth. 
Old Hickory shows you why. 
Great Bourbon enriched by extra years. 
The best friend ice ever had. 
With it you rediscover Manhattans, 
make Old Fashioneds new. 

OBSERVED IN THE BEST CIRCLES 

OLDBIIDKDIY 
db~& BOURBON ~~~til~ 

SIX YEARS OLD 

BG PROOF • AL SO IN 100 PROOF BOTTLED IN BOND • OLD HICKORY DISTILLERS COMPANY • PHILA ., PA. 
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WJTII DO S AND " l\IANIA C" Von Neumann stoorl beside J. Rohr rt Op
prnheimor, lnstilulc Jirrr.tor, at unveil ing of computing machine. Full unrnr 
of machine, wlriclr Ire sprn t six years developing, is mathrmalical auuly;r.cr, 
numerical integrator nnd computer. lt can do 2,000 mul tiplications a !!Ccoud. 

VON NEUMANN CONTINUED 

complete it. Rushing for a train, Von Nrumann Look th e problem 
along. Two days la ter the frienJ received a11 air-mail packet f'rnm 
Clticago. In it was u SO-page hanJwriLtcn solution to the problt·m. 
Von Neumann had added a postcript : " Running time to Chi rago : 
15 hours, 26 minutes." To Von Neumann this was not an cxprrs
sion of vanity but of sheer J elighL a hole in on e. 

During periods of in tense intellectual cou cen tra tion Von cu
mann, like mos t of his professional coUeUbrues, was lost in pre
occupation , ami the real world spun on pas t h im. He would some'· 
times interrupt a trip to put through a telephon e call to find nut 
why h e had taken the trip in th e firs t place. 

Von Neumann uclievcd th at con centration alone was in sufficiPnt 
for solving some of the most difficult math Pmati cal problr ms and 
that these arc solved in lhc subconscious. lle would often go to 
sleep with a problem unsolved, wake up in the morning and scribble 
th t.. an .. wer on a pad h<' L-J·pt on thP lwdsidc tahle. Tt was a common 
occurrence for him to brgin scribbling with pencil and paper in th e 
midst of a n ightclub floor sh ow or a lively party, " the noisier," 
his wife says, " the better." When his wife arranged a secluclt-d 
study for Von Neumanu on the third Ooor of their Princi'Lon 
home, Von Neumann was furious. " Jle s tormed downstairs," says 
Mrs. von Neumann, "and demanded, ' What arc you trying to do, 
keep me away from what's going on ?' After that he did most of' his 
work in the living room "ith my phonograph blaring." 

llis pride in his brain power made him easy prey to scientific 
jokcsters. A f riend once spent a week working out various s teps in 
an obscure mathematica l process. Arcosting Von Neumann at a 
party he asked for help in solving th e prohl r m. After listening to it, 
Von Neumann leaned his plump frame again st a door and s tarr d 
blankly, his mind going through the necessary calcula tions. At 
each step in the process the fri end would quic·kl y put in , " W ell, it 
comes out to this, doesn ' t it?" After several such in terruption~ 
Von Neumann became perturbed and when his fri end " beat" him to 
the final answer h e exploded in fury. "Johnny sulked for weeks," 
recalls the friend, " before he found out it was all a joke." 

lie did no t look like a professor. He dres
1
sed so much like a Wall 

S treet banker that a fellow scientist on ce said, "Johnny, why don' t 
you smear some chalk dus l on your coat so you look like th e r est of 
us?" He loved to eat, especially rich sauces and desserts, and in la ter 
years was for ced to diet r igidly. To him exercise was " nonsense." 

Those lively Von Neumann 1uarties 

M OST card-playing bored him, although h e was fascinated by 
the mathcmatical probabilities in volvcd in poker and bacraral. 

lie n ever cared for movies. " Every Lime we went," his wife r rC'a lls, 
" he would either go to sleep or J o math problems in his head." 
When h e could do n ei ther he would break into violent coughiug 
spells. W hat h e truly loved, aside from work, was a good party. 
Residents of P rinceton's quiet academic community can still re
call the lively goings-on a t the Von Neumanns' big, rambling house 
on Westcott Road. "Those old geniuses got downright approachable 
at the Von Ncumanns'," a friend recalls. Von Neumann's ta lents 
as a hos t were based on his drinks, which were strong, his repertoire 
of off-color limeri cks, which was massive, and his social ease, which 

CONTINUED 
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ost in estructible of·tires 

STEEL FOR STRENGTH 
NYLON FOR COM.FORT 

STEEL SAFm CROWN 
18,000 threade of flexible steel 
form a "safety crown''-a vir
tually impregnable barrier to 
cuts, ruptures, and blowouts in 
the vital tread area. 

FLEXING NYLON 
Yet you get the smoothet~t pos
sible ride, because the "safety 
crown'' rests in soft rubber be
tween extra deep trend and the 
gently flexing nylon cord body. 

See the man who sells U.S. ROYAL$ 
Sec the safest tire ever built-the Safety Age U.S. Royal Master! 
This unique combination of nylon and steel makes it the most 
indestructible of tires. 

Your U. S. Royal Dealer will be glad to allow the full value of your 
present tires toward the purchase of U.S. Royal Masters. If you're buy
ing a new car, ask your car dealer about his attractive changeover plan. 

All U.S. Royals are available on convenient credit terms. You 
can actually ride on U. S. Royals for as little as $1.25 a week. 

United States Rubber 
Rockefeller Center, New York 20, N. Y. In Canada: Dominion Rubber Company, Ltd. 

When in New York visi t the United Stales Ru bber Cxhlbit Hall In Radio City 
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New projector shows slides 

by its fl 

It's front row center for you with the Robo
mntic's remote control Sot it !or nny time 
cycle you like, or change or hold s lides at will. 

Bell & Howell's new Robomatic 
slide projector does everything for 
you- automatically! Just set it, sit 
back and relax. 

You can show a whole tray full 
of slides without ever touching the 
projector. The remote control dial 
le ts you adjust the time interval 
from seconds to a minute or more. 
You can hold a slide or change the 
timing without leaving your chair. 

Have your Bell & Howell dealer 
d e monstrate the Roboma tic or 
send for free booklet, Bell & Howell, 
Dept. L-1, Chicago 45, Illinois. 
Complete with carrying case and 
all controls, $149.50. 

Bell & Hovvell 
50 YEARS OF FINER PRODUCTS TH~OUGH IMAGINATION 
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A RELUCTANT SJ>OUTSMAN, Von Neumann scorned athletics by wear
ing a neat business suit on riding trip in Grand Canyon which he made in 1910. 

VON NEUMANN CONTINUED 

was consummate. Although he couiJ rarely remember a name, Von 
Neumann would escort each new guest around the room, bowing 
punc ti liously to cover up the fact that he was not using names 
in introducing people. 

Von Neumann also had a passion for automobile!:!, not for tinker
ing with them but for driving them as if they were heavy tanks. Ile 
turned up with a new one every year at Prince ton. " The way he 
drove, a car couldn ' t possibly last more than a year," a friend says. 
Von Neumann was regularly arrested for speeding and some of his 
wrecks became legen dary. A Princeton crossroads was for a while 
known as "Von Neumann corner" because of the number of times 
the ma thematician had cracked up there. lie on ce emerged from a 
totally demolished car with this explanation: "I was proceeding 
down the road. The trees on the right were passing me in orderly 
fashion at 60 miles an hour. Suddenly one of them stepped out in 
my path. Boom!" 

Mariette and John von Neumann had one child, Marina, born in 
1935, who graduated from Radcliffe las t June, summa cum laude, 
with the highest scholas tic record in h er class. In 1937, the year 
Von Neumann was elected to the National Academy of Sciences 
and became a n aturalized citizen of th!' U.S., the marriage ended in 
divorce. The followin g year on a trip to Budapest he mel and married 
Klara Dan, whom he subsequently trained to be an expert on elec
tronic compu Ling machines. The Von Neumann home in Princeton 
continu ed to he a center of gaiety as well as a h otel for prominent 
intellec tual transients. 

In the late 1930s Von NctJmann began to receive a n ew type of 
visitor at Princeton: the military scientis t and engineer. After he 
had handled a number of jobs for the Navy in ballistics and anti
submarine warfare, word of his talen ts spread, and Army Ordnance 
began u sing him more and more as a consultant a t its Aberdeen 
Proving Ground in Maryland. As war drew nearer this kind of work 
Look up more and more of his time. 

During World War II he roved between Washington , whcr!' h!' 
had established a temporary residence, Englant1 , Los Alamos and 
other defense ins tallations . When scientific groups heard Von 
Neumann was coming, th ey would set up all of their advanced 
ma thema tical problems like ducks in a shoo ting gallery. Then h e 
would arrive and systema tically topple them over. 

After the A.'Cis had been destroyed, Von Neumann urged that the 
U.S. immedia tely build even more powerful a tomic weapons and 
usc them before the Soviets could develop nuclear weapon s of their 
own. It was not an emotional crusade, Von Neumann , like others, 
hail coldly reasoned tha t the world had grown too smal l to permit 
nations to eonduc l their affairs independently of one another. li e 
held tha t world government was inc vi table-and the sooner th e 
better. l3ut he also believed it could n ever be established while 

oviet Communism dominated half of th e glohc. A famous Von 
eumann observation a t tha t time : " With the Russian s it is n ot a 
ues tion of whe ther but when." A hard-boiled s tratt'gis t, he was one 
f the few scientis ts to advocate preven Live war, and .in 1950 he was 
marking, " If you say why not hom b them tomorrow, I say why 

not today? If you say today atS o'clock, I say why not 1 o'clock?" 
In late 194.9, after the Ru ssian s had exploded their firs t atomic 

bomb and the U.S. scientific community was split over whether or 

CONTINUED 
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'VITti IllS WIFE, Kluru, Von 'cumunn s tood nu Hirlt• tlwir Print• t•tnu 
home jns l alte r he wus numcJ In AEC. Dog has mnthcmu lit·ulnnnw, lm Nsc. 

VON NEUMANN CONTINUED 

unttlw l .S ... houlrl huild a h) clrogt'n bomh. Von \lt•umatln n·du<'rrl 
thl' argunwnll n: '"IIi;, not a tpH's lion nf'\lht•llwr Ill' build il or not. 
IJul wltt•n do" '' starl cakul ating'?'' \\r bile h 11-uomb c·on trO \"<'t'S)f 
rH"<'cl, Von Nt>unuutn s lippPd quie ti ) nul lo Los 1\lmnt>s, look a 
dt~k unci lwgnn work <111 til!• [irs l muthrmali ral s tt•ps IOIHtrd iluilcl
iug tlu• WI'UjlOJl , !ipt•rilica lly ciPriding which t'nlll(lU iuliom; lltHdcll l!' 
fpd tn which l'lt ·<·tmn.ic comp utr rs . 

Von <'11111Utlll 's prirll'ipal inlrrcsl in th r poHiwnr y<>urs wus l' lr c
tronic compulinl! uwchirws, u11 d his uth iet• on t•mnputt·rs was in 
drnt!IIHI alnros lt'll'l') 11 lwrl'. Onr day hr wnR urgt>ntly RJJI11mntwclto 
tlw nrTit·c•:; of tlw lbncl Corpmation , n gn\t 'l' llf111'11l ·spnnsor<·cl 'lci
r ntili r rrst•arch orgnnizutinn ill Sant a 1\lonica. Calif'. ({and scit•nt ists 
had c·onw up" ith a prohkm so com pi!''\ that thr !'ll'<'lrnni t· nun
putt>rs then in r'\is tl'n C<' 'il'Pmi.ngly rould no ~ han ~llt· it. Tht· :>t' it·n
ti!' ts wanted\ on c·umunn to tn vcnl a ne" k.111J ol rompttt<'l'. After 
li strning to tht• st·icntists rxpound. Von c•umann brokr in: " Wr ll , 
"t'nllrmt•n. supposr you IPII mr l''<nc· tl y 11 hat the probll'm ts'?'' 
n For thC' nex t 111 11 hour!\ tht• men a t Rand lrr ll.trrd, Sl'l'ibhl rd on 
hla r kbourds. and brouglt I c·hnrl " and tahlrl' i>u!'k und fo ri h . Von 

r uma1111 sui wit lt It is ht·ad huri t•d in lti ~ hand~ . Wlwn llw presl'nla
tion was eomplt'Lc•d, he ;.rrihhl rd ou a pad. i-i larcd so l1lnnkl y I hal a 
Rand scirntisl laL<·r sa id lw looked as if " Jqis mind land c; lipl><'d his 
faN' out of g<·n r." tllrn said, ··c en tlcmrn , you do nol urrd lit e 
C'On1(1lllCl'. f haY!' ((lC' <I II S \\ 0 1'." 

\Vhil <' the sdt·ntis ls sa l in stunn rd siiPru·c, Von N<•umtutnn•c•lcJ 
off tlw varimtR s lt•ps '' hi r h would prm·idr tlw solutiort to tltP prob
lem. l faving ris<•tt to thi s roulin P chall rltf.W· \ 0 11 Neumann follo11 cd 
up with a routine ~u~gcs ti on: "Lc•t's go In lun l'h.'' 

In 195•1·, wlwn U.S. drv!'lopnH'nt of th e inlerc·nnlirlf'nl al hnllisli c: 
miRsill' \\ UR dangt•rou!ily boggf'd down , s tudy groups under Von 

r umann ' c; din·t· tiou lwgan pa' ing tlw " a) for 'iolution of tiH• mo~t 
Lumrng prohlt•ms : gu idanr<·. mi niaturiza Lion of compotwn h. lwa L 
n•sis tan cc·. In less than a yea r Von rc•umann put his 0.1 . on th e 
project hut no t un til he had completed a rell'ntlrss inl f''i ligution 
in his o"n da\'.z lingly l'a" l styli' . One day, during nn ICBM nu•Pting 
on tlw WPs t Coast, a physit· ir-1 cmployC'd hy an aircraft rornpany 
upproachrd Von t'Umann "ith a drtail rd plan f'or on!" pha!'>C' of' 
tlw projrl't. It consisted of' a Lome i'lC'VC'ral hundred pages long ou 
whirh Llw physicist had workrd for r ight months. Von Neu111ann 
took th e book all( I Oi pjwd lh rough the firs I several pugl's. TIH'n he 
turned i l ovt·r and hrgun rrucling from hac· I... to fron I. lle jotted down 

CONTINUED 

contentment 
costs less in a 

BRICK HOME 

That's the magic of brick . . . II gives you so much for so little ... 
~ Lifelong freedom from painting and upkeep ... more leisure for 
living, loafing, laughing. ~ Ageless beauty in a young·at· heart 
home . .. rich, mellow colors, varied textures, sizes and shapes for 
every design need- inside and out. ~ More weather protection. 
Higher re-sale value. Lower insurance rates (brick can't burn!) 
~ The glow of pr ide when you say " My home is built of brick !" 

SEND FOR FREE FOLDER 

SHO WING NEW 

BRICK HOMES IN COLOR 

STRUCTURAL CLAY PRODUCTS INSTITUTE 
Dept. L-27,1520 18th St., N.W., W1$hlnRIOn 6, D.C. 
Picou amd 111c uour new ~-pnu< folder ahull'
iuu 11ew brirk lwmc• in /11/1 rul<~r. 

1ramr'------------
addrr•••--------- --

LOOK FOR THIS EMBLEM - Displayed by brick 
dealers who nrc cooperating ill a nationwide program 
designed to oiue you bc/lcr brick homes at lower cost. 

~BRICK~ 
your best buy for bulldint , 

STRUCTURAL CLAY PRODUCTS INSTITUTE 
Washi nglon, D. C. Ti'Li:L , 
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"DON'T BE FROZEN OUT" 

NOW REMOVE 
WINTIRTIMI 
DANDRUFF 

WITH VERY FIRST SHAMPOOI 

"Watch out for wintertime dandrutr," says 
TV's Miss Debbie Haley . "Cold weather 
cuu~e~ over-active sculp g lands. Dry, over
healed rooms make sca lp flake more. Tight 
hats may interfere with circu lation." So, 
you need Fitch DandruiT Remover Shampoo 
more than e1•er in win ter. It's the only 
shampoo specially made and guaranteed to 
remove dandru!T with the very first lathering 
. . . or you get your money back! 

BRIGHTEN YOUR 
HAIR~:35% 

AT THE SAME TIMEI 

Usc new, milder Fitch for every shampoo 
- not just to remove dandruff. ll brightens 
hai r up to 35% as it removes dulling dan
drulr and relieves itching sca lp. Tests prove 
it! llelps recondition hair too. Leaves it 
softer, easier to manage and wave. 

ONLY FITCH GUARANTEES 

DANDRUFF- FREE, BRIGHTER HAIR 

-OR MONEY BACK! 

Get Fitch Dandrutr Re mover Shampoo 
rodav. It must leave huir dandruff-free with 
ju\1 one lathering, must brighten hair too, 
or return unused portion for full refund 
from Fitch. Also ask at you r ._:_-~_:;: 
Barbe r or Beauty Shop for a 
professional Fitch shampoo. 

Also available i11 Ca11atla 
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LECTUIU G EXTE.\IPOB \NEOl SLY, Von Neumann tliscu ~~cd his 
work 011 computing muchi11es before Auwricun Plrilusophical Society in 195 L 
lle scJJom used notes cnm '' lreu lecturing on the most abstruse subjects. 

VON NEUMANN CONTINUED 

a figure on a pad, Lh cn a second and a Lhird. lie lookcJ oul Lhc win
chm for SC\ era I ~ccowls, rrlurnrd the ltook to thr physicisL and said, 
" IL ''on't "ork." Thr ph ysicist rrturnrd Ln It is co1npa11). After two 
months of rc-c\aluation , be carne Lo Lhc same conclusion. 

In OcLobcr 195tJ, l ~ i senhower appointed Von Neu man n to tl1e 
Atomic Energy Conunissiou . Von cumann acreptcd, although Lhe 
Air Force and thr seuulors who confirmed him insisted thal he 
retain his {'hairmunship of Lh c t\ir Force hallisLif' missile panel. 

Von eutnann hucllwcn on Lhe IH'\\ job only six mouths "hen 
th e pai.u firsl btruck in Lhe lcfL shoulder. After two examinations, 
the physicians al BctlH·sda avalllospital suspected caucl'r. WiLhin 
a llli)Uth Von NL·uman n was whe<'bl inlo surgery al the cw Eng
lunJ Deaconess llospiLal in Boston. A leading palhologis l. Dr . 
Shi elds Warrrn , rxaminNI Lh e biopsy Lissuc and confirmed that 
Lhc pain was a srcondury cancer. Doctors hegan to race to discover 
Lhc primary localion. Several weeks later th ey found it in tlw pros
LatP Von Neumann, Lhey agreeJ , diJ not haYc long Lo live. 

When he heard the news Von 'eumann calll'd for Dr.\\ ari'Cal. 

lie asked, "Now 1 hal this Lhing has come, how shall I spend the 
remainder of my life'?" 

"Well , Johnny," Warren said , " I woultl s lay with the conunis
sion as long as you l'r>el U[J toil. But at Lhc same time r would say 
Lhal if you havr any imporlan t scienti fac papcrs-anyLhing furth er 
scientifically to say J would gel s tar ted on il right away." 

Von r11mann rf'Lurned Lo WashingLon and resumed his busy 
schedule at the \Lomic l':ncrgy Commission . To those who asked 
aboul his arm, "hich was in a s ling, he n1u Llf'rt'J someLhing uhout 
a broken c:ullarbonc. lie ccmtinu<'d Lo pn·siJc over Lhc ballistic 
missilr commilltc, and Lo receive an un ending sLream of visitors 
front Los Alamos, Li vrrmore, the Rand Corporation, Princeton. 
Most of these mC'n knew Lhat Von Neumann was dying of cancer, 
butlhe subj ect was never mcnlioncd. 

Machines creating new machines 

~ L··rER the last visiLor had drparlecl Von Newnann would re
n_ Lire to his second-floor study Lo work on the paper which he 
knew woulc.l be his las t ennlribuLion to science. It was an attempt 
to formulate a co ncept shNlding new light on Lhe workings of the 
human brain. lie bC'licved that if such a co ncept could be s lated 
with certainly, iL would also be appli cable to electronic comput
ers anJ would pcrmi t man to mal..c a major s tep forward in using 
these "aulomata. " ln principle, he rcuso1wd, Lhcrc was no reason 
why some day a machine might not bP built which not only co uld 
perform most of Lhc fun ctions of Lhf' human hrain hul could 
aclually reproduce il sclf, i.e., c:realr n1ore supermachincs like iL. 
lJ c proposed to prcscnL 1his paper aL Yale, where he had been 
invited to give the 1956 Sil liman Lcc:tu res. 

As the weeks passed, work un Lite paper slowed. One evening, 
as Von Neumann and his wifr wen· leaving u dinner parly, he com
plained that he was " unf'rrLain" ahou l \\ulking. Doctors furnished 
him with a wheelchair. BuL Von Neumann's "odd had bPgun to 
close in tight around him. He was seizcJ by periods of overwhelm
ing melancholy. 

Jn Aprill956 Von Neumann moved into Walter Reed IfospiLal 
for good. Honors were now coming from all directions. He was 

CONTINUED 

GetTUMS Ideal Relief 
"People -Tested" by 
Satisfied Millions ! 

Don't suffer a moment 
longer from Acid 
Indigestion, Heartburn 
• TUMS work faster, 
sufor, ~urcr than soda or 
nlkalizors ... which may 
upset digestion, prolong 
dtscomforL. 
TUMS uro ideal beca use 
they neutralize only the 
excess stomach acid .•• 
safely, instantly, 
whorovor you are! And 
TUMB relief reaUy lasts/ 

FOR THE TUMMY 

Quu1: Rehel' 
lor 

COLD 
1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

SUFFERERS 
STANBACK relieves s i m p 1 e 
headaches, neuxalgia and pains 
due lo head colds . . . eases 
anxiety and tension usually ac
companying pain. 

As a gargle, STANBACK re· 
lieves throat discomforts due to 
colds. 

STANBACK reduces fever, 1·e· 
lieves pain and s o r e aching 
muscles that accompany colds. 

Relieves discomforts of tired, 
sore, aching m u s c 1 e s due to 
overwork, unusual exercise. 

5NII/J SRe~ w1'Ht 
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.. 

Give Your Family ~~~RESHNESS'' Protection ... 

• I 

Make Sure the Fabrics, Apparel, and llon1e Furnishings You Buy Are 

• ® 

FOR LASTING FRESHNESS 

e INIIIIIITS GER .li-Gil01VTII e IIET .. lRII!S 0110/l.-. e lli~Tilltn.~ ~/OLD 1lNII .liiLIIEl1' 

Ordlnnry rnhrlc wltlwut Snnillt.<·d 
•~nl<•d·ln p rott•ctlon >howing hnc· 
t t.:"rjn g rowth nftt·r on<.1 tlau'.t wcnr. 

If you could <hy-clean every stitch of your family 
apparel ancl home furnishings every day, you still 
would not have the pt·oteetion that Sanitized gives 
you. Sanitized inhibits gerru·growth, t·ctards 
perspiration odors, mold and milacw right ft·om the 
start. Sanitized assures you that wonderful freshness 

in everything from socks to suits, dresses to draper· 
ies, sheets to Ali p covers, paper plates to rub her mats. 
Sanitized protection i,; sealed-in. lt will withstand 
repeated washings and thy-cleanings. 
Make sure your fa mily enjoys lasting 
ft·eshness. Always insis t on Sanitized! 

/1 ....,,. 
g,,nitiJ.cd fuh•ic, urter on e 1non h's 
wt•nr, nntl stlll fiower-fre>h , thnnks 
t n this mnrvulous bnctcrios t n t l 

LOOK FOil THE~Tli.-IDE-ZJIAB.ll. 111 BEN J·(~V BVY ••• 

Fabrl,.,. • Apparel • Leath~>r • llubbpr • Plustle• • I•ap,.r Produet11 

SANITIZED SALES COMPANY OF AMERICA, INC., 181 Madison Avenue, New York 16, N.Y. 
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I A ~all plalf 33V3 and 45 rpm 
VVf . • records intermixed? 

YOU CAN DO IT ON A WEBCORI 

Musicale Coronet Fonograf. High fidelity with "Magic Mind." 4 speeds; 3 speakers; 
5-tube amplifier (Including rectifier); 50-15,000 cycles; automatic shut-off. Mahogany 
-$164.95. • Cherry or limed oak- $169.95. • 

It's the greatest advance since the invention of the fonograf! 
Only Webcor Fonografs have the "MAGIC MIND" Djskchanger 
with the amazing automatic speed selector that actually plays 
a stack of 33~ and 45 rpm records - 7, 10, and 12-inch
intermixed in any sequence! See it work at your dealers' now! 

Your Webcor dealer has a complete line of beautifully styled 
Webcor Fonografs from $29.95 to $309.95. * 

Festival Fonograf. Portable 
with "Magic Mind." 4 speeds; 
full-range PM speaker; power
ful amplifier; soft rubber turn
table mat. In orange and grey 
or blue and grey-$64.50. • 

* Prlcos •lightly higher We11 and Soulhwosl 

Holiday Radio- Fonograf. 
High fidelity with "Magic Mind." 
4 speeds; full-range PM speak
er; 5-tube amplifier (Including 
rectifier); automatic shut-off; 
superheterodyne AM radio. In 
green and sliver grey $104.50. • 

LISTeN 
• 

ALL MUSIC SOUNDS BETTER ON A 

VON NEUMANN CONTINUED 

awarded Yeshiva Un i v<.' rsi 1 y's firRl Einstein pri:r.e. In a special 
White House ceremony President Eisenhower presented him with 
th e Medal of Freedom. In April the M~C gave him the Enrico 
Fermi awarrl l'nr hi !'! ronlributiou to th e th eory and design of com
puting machines, accompanied by a $50,000 tax-free grunt. 

Although born of Jrwish parenLR, Von Neumann had never 
praelisecl Judaism. Mtf'r his arriYal in th e U.S. he had been bap
tized a Roman Catholic·. Dul his divorce from Mariette hau put him 
beyond the sacramPnLR of th e Ca tholi c Church for alrnosLl9 years. 
Now hr felL an urge to rt>turn. One morning he said Lo Klara, " I 
want to sec a prirsL." Ile auclcu. " But hr will have Lobe a SJWC'ial 
kind of priest, one Lhal will be inlcllecluully compalible." Ar
rangt·men Ls WC're rna de for special in s I ruction Lo be given by a 
Catholic l'cholar f'ron1 Washington. After a frw weeks Von Ne11ma un 
began once again to rccei vc lhe saeramcuts. 

The grt~at mind ralters 

T OWARD the end of May I he seizures of melancholy began to 
occur morr frcquen Lly. In Jun e the dol' tors finally announced

though not to Von Neumann himsrlf that the cancer hutl hrgun 
Lo spread. The gn•a l mind began to faltc·r. " AI limes he would tli c:;
c·uss his lory, mathematics, or automula, and ht> could reca ll \\ord 
for word conversations wr hau had 20 yc>ars ago," a friend says. 
" AL otlwr times he would scarce!) rt'cogni:r.e me." His family
"lara. two brothers, his mother and daughter Marina- drew dose 
around him and arranged a schedule so lhat one of them wou lJ 
always be on hand. Visitors were morr cal'(•full y screened. Drugs 
fortunately prcvcntrd Von NPumann from experiencing pain . Now 
and thrn his old gi fts of memor·y wcrr agn in revealed. One clay iu 
thr fall his brothC'r Mikr read Goethe's Foust Lo him in Cermarr. 
F:ach lime Mike pau;wcl to turn the pagP. \ on NPumann reci ted 
from memory th e firs t frw lines of the l'ollm' ing page. 

One of' his favorite t·ompaninns wa~ his mother Margaret von 
cumanu, 76 years old. In July Lhr famil y in Lurn became con

cNned about her hralLh, and il was su~gt•sted tha t she go Lo a 
hm:;p iLal l'or a checkup. Two weeks lat<'r she died of canrN. " II 
was unhr lirvahle," a f'rit•nd says. "Siw k<•pl on going right up lo 
1hr vpry end antlnrvPr (pt anyonr know a thing. llow she muRI 
havf' suifered to makt· her !'lon '!-1 last clays less worrisomr." Lrsl 
LhP n ews shock Von L ""m,..r.n fatal!). Plahora lc precautions wert' 
taken Lo keep iL from hrur. When he gu<'i'!Sed the truth, he surTrrrrl 
a sr\ r r<' se l back. 

Von Neumann's body, wl1i ch he had nrver given mu ch thought 
to, wrnt on sen 'ing hin1 mul'h longer I han ditl his mind. Lasl sum
mer Llr r doctors had given him onl y th rc'e or four weC'Ics to live. 
Months later, in October, his passing was aga in expected momen
tarily. But not until this month did his body give up. 1L was 
rharac terisLi e of the impatient , will y and incalculably brillianl 
John von Neuman n Llra l although he wt•nl on working for others 
tmli l he could do no more, his own tn•a Lisc on thC' workings ol' 
lhe brain- thc work he thought would be his crowning achirvP
nwnl in his own mlmc~was lefl unllni!ilred. 

IllCII TIONOH wa~ paid Von ruma nn al While ll ou~e a year ugo when, 
in a whcclcltair, he rcccivcrl MPdal of Frccdonr frnm President Eisenhower. 
Citation sa id Von Ncuutauu bud ''ruutcriully in rrrasNI the sr·irntific progrrss 
of tbi~ country in tltr aa·mtunculs licld." It wos ltis lust pultli r apprara nrr. 
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A M E R C A N 

32ND YEAR M E R c u R y 
0 

JULY 1956 

DR. OPPENHEIMER'S 

INSTITUTE 

1y 
KARL HESS 

Two MEN have become virtual 
symbols of science for most 

Americans. One, Albert Einstein, is 
dead. The other, J. Robert Oppen
heimer, actively continues his vari
ous works . 
• As physical symbols, the men had 

little in common. Einstein, hair di
shevelled in what his almost idola
trous fans called a "fleecy halo, " was 
the old, unkempt, almost disem
bodied scientist. Oppenheimer, with 
crew-cut hair and restless energy, is 
the new, executive scientist. 

As in tellectual symbols, however, 
the two men have' very, very much 
in common. Both have been deeply 
involved with the greatest non
scientific (and, indeed, even anti
scientific) phenomenon of our time:' 

Communism. Both have aided it in 
their wafs. 

The two symbols have another 
thing in common. Both. have risen 
to the most controversial levels of 
their careers at a single institution. 
For both men are symbols also of 
one of the most highly regarded and 
ye t little known of scholarly re
treats: the Institute for Advanced 
Studies at Princeton, New Jersey. 

Perhaps because of the two sym
bolic men, the Institute has be(}n 
seen as a bp.ckdrop for the glow of 
the personalities. Yet, also because 
of the two men, the Institute has 
seemed to be a brooding menace up 
to strange mischiefs. The plain facts 
of what it is have been largely lost 
in both the glow and the heat. 
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6 Tbe .American .MercU1y 

The idea of the Institute took 
shape in the beginning of the 193o's. 
It was an idea compounded of sev
eral ingredients. The first was a pro
fessional protagonist for the cause of 
higher education, Dr. Abraham 
Flexner, a one-time Kentucky high
school teacher who had moved on to 
become a career staffer at the Car
negie Foundation for the Advance
ment of Teaching. One very mean
ingful advancement, he maintained, 
would be to establish a place where 
chosen scholars could isolate them
selves and simply think. 

Another ingredient in the idea 
was the arrival in America of Albert 
Einstein. To many he was more than 
a symbol qf science at that time. He 
also was a social symbol. He was, in 
effect, a great natural resource sal
vaged from the crumbling Jewish 
community in Germany. Such a re
source needed a proper new home. 
The idea of Flexner's scholarly re
treat, and a new home for radical 
Einstein, nicely coincided. All the 
idea needed was the final ingredient 
of money. 

MONEY for the Insti tu te came in 
an extremely generous indi

vidual grant from a New Jersey 
businessman, Louis Bamberger, a 
Newark department-store owner, 
and from his sister, Mrs. Felix Fuld. 
Together in 1930, they put up 
$s,ooo,ooo. From it, Flexner got his 
retreat and Einstein got his home. 

In . a founding letter, Bamberger 
and Mrs. Pule! said that their "fun-

damental purpose" was to provide 
a retreat for scholars. 

For the home of the Institute 
itself, space was borrowed at Prince
ton University.ln r939 the Institute 
moved from the university into 
quarters of its own at a nearby sao
acre estate. The Institute has ever 
since been deliberately confused in 
the public mmd as being a part of 
Princeton University- which it 
isn't. 

At first, physics and mathema tics 
were the only concern of the Insti
tute. Top scholars in these fields 
were invited to just sit around, talk
ing, walking and thinking in order 
to advance their own knowledge and 
to explore in fields of pure science 
not open to them in the press of 
everyday work at the usual school. 
After a time, the fields of study were 
widened to economics, politics, po
etry, history, archeology. Just about 
anything that could attract scholarly 
interest went onto the institute's 
list of subj ec ts. 

For some scholars, the vision of 
such high-level cameraderie as the 
Institute offered was worth taking 
time off and even paying their own 
board and keep. For others, grants 
from the Institute were given to en
able them to spend some time " just 
sitting and thinking," as Flexner's 
initial dream had put it. 

Housing on the estate was and is 
provided. Meals and teas in the 
Institute bring the scholars together 
informally. Otherwise, offices, sem
inar rooms, and even laboratories 
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'JJr. Oppenheimer's l1tstitute.... 7 
bring them together- or keep 
them isolated. 

Before very long the Institute was 
just what it is today- a magnet for 
scholars the world around. Today, 
its 150 or so "visiting" scholars are 
almost half from other countries. 
More important, however, are the 
"faculty" scholars, the residen t 
thinkers of the Institute. They are 
its shapers and influencers. 

After the retirement of Flexncr 
from the directorship of the Insti
tute, in 1939, Dr. Frank Aydelotte 
became head of the scholarly dream 
house . Aydelotte came to the job 
from the presidency of Swarthmore. 
He also came equipped with an 
affinity that has marked much of 
the Institute's leadership ever since. 

In 1941, secure in his new job, 
Aydelotte join_ed an imposing list of 
other prominent persons who signed 
an advertisement in the New York 
Times calling for immediate con
tributions to Russian war relief. In 
succeed ing years he_ showed just how 
deeply he meant his sympathy for 
the embattled Bolsheviki by spon
soring both the 1942 and 1943 con
gresses of the National Council for 
American-Soviet Friendship, which 
even then was _known as an impor
tant Communist front and which 
later was placed on the Attorney 
General's list of subversive organiza
tions. 

In 1948, Aydelotte made two ges
tures that rather complemented one 
another. With one swipe of his pen 
he signed on as member of a com-

mittee to welcome the Red Dean of 
Canterbury, Hewlitt Johnson, one 
of Britain's foremost apologists for 
the Soviet. The Commiphile clergy
man was coming to America for a 
visit and sorely needed someone to 
welcome him. Along with the-wel
coming, Aydelotte made another 
gesture. He was listed as an initiating 
sponsor of the "Committee of rooo" 
to abolish the J:-Iouse Commi ttee on 
On-American Activities. 

For those latter ac tivities, Ayde
lotte preswnably had more time 
than for some of his earlier espousals. 
In 1946 he had stepped down as di
rector of the Institute to make way 

-for a rising young man in the world 
of science, J. Robert Oppenheimer, 
fresh from the atom bomb's birth at 
Los Alamos. 

A YDELOTTE did not let his retire-
11. ment from the directorship 
slow him down. Still in residence at 
the Institute, and provided with a 
staffed office as a director emeritus, 
he became, in 1950, one of the per-

-sons listed as petitioning the _govern
ment to drop a prosecution then un
der way against W. E . B. DuBois, 
a venerable Communist Party func
tionary and one of its principle disci
ples to the Negro race. The same 
year he joined a select group of 
others prominent for their backing 
of various pro-Communist causes in 
demanding a truce in Korea. Begin
ning in 1953, he became active on 
two other fronts, with demands that 
both the internal security laws of the 
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land and its immigration policies be 
relaxed. 

During the time that Aydelotte 
was doing those things, there was 
another figure at the Institute who, 
to persons on the scene at the time, 
seemed to be a far more dramatic 
"campus" influence- the mathe
matician Oswald Veblen. 

A possible indication of his influ
ence is the fact that today, although 
he has never been director of the 
Institute, Veblen, along with Ayde
lotte, is an honorary member of the 
board of trustees. 

Like Aydelotte, Veblen also was 
on hand to welcome the red Dean 
on his visit to America. Veblen also 
was listed as a sponsor of one of the 
oldest of Communist fronts in this 
country, the American Committee 
for the Protection of Foreign Born 
-a group with which he continued 
association until 1950. Veblen also 
was associated with the top "cul
tural" front, the National Council of 
Arts, Sciences, and Professions. As 
a sideline, he tried to help fellow 
scientists in combatting loyalty tests. 

BY THE TIME the Communist peace 
offensive had broken out irr the 

beginning of the I95o's, with Veblen 
on hand as a sponsor of one of its 
noisiest supporters, the· Mid-Cen' 
tury Conference for Peace, the 
House Conunittee on Un-American 
Activities placed him in the category 
of supporters of the conference who 
has "from I I to 20" Communist
front affiliations. 

Scattered in the " faculty" and 
"student body" there have been 
others who have followed the think
ing of the senior scholars. In the 
school of historical studies there is 
Erwin Panof~ky , described by J. B. 
Matthews, former research director 
of the House Committee on Un
American Activities, as one of the 
' ~ top collaborationists" of the Com
munist front apparatus in academic 
circles. 

Marston Morse, of the school of 
mathematics at the Institute, was 
one of the scientific rooting sections 
assembled in support of Edward 
Condon, former director of the Na
tional Bureau of Standards whose 
acquaintanceships in what are re
garded by some as extremely pro
Soviet circles have resulted in the 
lifting of his security clearance. 
HassJer Whitney, also of tbe math 
department, was listed as a sponsor 
of the Scientists Committee on Loy
alty Problems. O ne problem of the 
committee was to convince people 
that science and scientists were 
above mere details such as Com
munism and loyalty. (Also in the 
mathematics department, in 1953, 
there was a young scientist who was 
a registered Democrat but who had 
had an unusual opportunity to know 
a lot about Communism: Felix 
B-rowder, son of Earl Browder, 
former head of the Communist 
Party in America.) 

For the past several years, how
ever, the L1stitute has boasted the 
presence of a different kind of sci en-
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tist and one with an official record 
of opposing Cemmunism. He is 
George Kennan, former policy chief 
for the State Department in the 
Truman Administration, and author 
of the "policy" of "containing" the 
Soviet rather than attempting to 
push it back or libera te its slaves. 
The Kennan vision of diplomacy in 
which America in effect rides with 
the punches and hopes for the even
tual best, is not the only political 
vision that the Institute has con
jured up in recent years. Another of 
the Institute's "members," Herbert 
Feis, with an assist from a Ford 
Foundation grant, emerged from the 
Institute ivy with a book entitled 
"The China Tangle." It "explains" 
how China was lost to freedom and 
bayoneted into Communist slavery. · 
The explanation is a notable bit of 
scholarship, in that except for a 
single scoffing reference, it passes 
completely over the voluminously 
documented role played in China's 
defeat by pro-Communists in the 
Department of State. The vigor of 
the Communists, the bungling of 
America, and the corruption of the 
anti-Commw1ists is the "explana
tion" given for China's fall. 

OF ALL the Institute's products, 
however, it is still the two sym

bols, Einstein and Oppenheimer, 
who are the most commanding. 
Einstein's impression upon the In
stitute was not altogether scientific. 
In one of the rare, half-dozen or so 
stories that have been written on the 

Institute in the general press, a 1950 
tour of the Institute grounds in the 
New York Times magazine section, 
Einstein is mentioned as brightening 
appreciably when the conversation • 
turns from science to Zionism, a sub
ject dear to his heart, as the Times 
points out, throughout his career at 
the Institute. 

More publicly, however, he used 
the Institute as a sounding board for 
another interest, an extremely ar
rogant one. It was Einstein who,. in 
answer to a request for advice, ad
vised persons called before duly con
stituted investigating committees to 
refuse .to answer questions about 
Communism. From his home near 
the Institute, Einstein also managed 
to lend his name to a veritable 
assembly line of pro-Communist 
causes. 

One of his very first combined his 
two proclivities in one package. As 
pr.esident of the Birobidjan Com
mittee in America, Einstein was the 
number-one supporter of a Jewish 
national state- in the Soviet Un
ion! Vice president of the group, 
which sought to gain support for the 1 Soviet area known as Birobidjan 
which was propagandized as a Jew
ish homeland, was E. A. LQwe, a 
professor emeritus in the Institute's 
school of hist:orical studies. 

When J. Robert Oppenheimer 
came to the Institute in I 946, be 
brought with hin1 a less public but 
nonetheless dramatic association with 
Communists and Communism. From 
1936 on, as he has since testified, he 
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was acquainted with some promi
nent Communists who were, as it 
turned out, involved in a number 
of fields including espionage. 

AS A leading atomic scientist, of 
.fl. course, such associations were 
of grave concern to some people who 
watched them develop. In June 
1943, Colonel Boris T. Pash, a mili
tary intelligence officer, submitted 
a report on Oppenheimer which said 
in part: " Information available to 
this office indicates that subject 
(Oppenheimer) may still be con
nected with the Communist Party. 
Bernadette Doyle, organizer of the 
Communist Party in Alameda Coun
ty, California, has referred to subject 
and his brother, Frank, as being reg
ularly registered within the party." 

When, two years ago, a security 
hearing went fully into the. case of 
Oppenheimer, his atomic-energy 
security clearances were lifted. But 
his job at the Institute remained 
steadfastly his own- even though 
Lewis Strauss, the Atomic Energy 
Commissioner who sustained the 
lifting of the Oppenheimer clear
ance, also is a trustee of the Insti
tute! In those capacities, Strauss was 
in the position of punishing Oppen
heimer with one hand and employ
ing him with the other. -

When Oppenheimer was in the 
process of being deprived of his 
clearance, it occurred to someone 
that his safe at the Institute prob
ably was filled with secret docu
ments. It was. Today, even though 

Oppenheimer stands outside the 
pale of full security clearance, the 
Institute itself continues to be a 
clearing house for many top govern
ment research projects. 

Does Oppenheimer's tenure and 
security at the Institute mean that 
he is its only power, its final arbiter 
as well as director? It does not. To 
keep his job and to keep the Insti
tute going the way he wants it, 
Oppenheimer must satisfy an impos
ing board of directors. 

Reputedly the most active and 
influential member of the board 
today is Senator Herbert H. Leh
man, legislator, international finan
cier, and avowed enemy of the sort 
of security system that lifted Op
penheimer's clearance. The other 
board members are: 

Dr. John F. Fulton of the Yale 
medical school, oncelisted as a mem
ber of the board of editors of the 
American Review of Soviet medi
cine, the organ of the American
Soviet Medical Society. 

Perrin K. Galpin of the Grant 
Founda.tion which, as one of its re
cent grants, turned over $8o,ooo for 
a parent-child relationship study to 
be undertaken by a committee in
cluding Robert Havighurst, who has 
been a member of the education 
committee of the National Council 
of American-Soviet Friend~hip, a 
sponsor of the Communist-front 
National Council of Arts, Sciences 
and Professions, and a vociferous de
fender of Communists threatened 
under the Internal Security Act. 
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Lloyd K. Garrison, who once was 
listed as joining the Communist 
Paul Robeson in a crusade against 

t lynching and who appeared as Op
penheimer's counsel during the se
curity hearing. 

Edward S. Greenbaum, a New 
York attorney who, as a brigadier 
general in the Pentagon, was re
ported as one of the persons who 
testified on behalf of the "truth and 
honesty" of Carl Marzani, convicted 
of hiding Communist affiliation in 
qualifying for Federal employment. 

John M. Hancock, chairman of 
the board of Lever Bros., Bernard 
Baruch's alternate on the U N 
Atomic Energy Commission in I 946, 
and a director of the Lehman Cor
poration as well as of the W. T. 
Grant Company, founder of the 
Grant Foundation. 

Harold K . Hochschild, a director 
of various mining enterprises. 

Samuel D. Leidesdorf, proprietor 
of one of the largest accounting 
firms, once an accountant for the 
Institute's "angels" and now a close 
associate of virtually all of the other 
trustees of the Institute. 

Wilmarth S. Lewis, editor of the 
distinguished Yale edition of the 
letters of Hugh Walpole. 

Harold F . Linder, philanthropist 
and former partner of Carl Loeb, 
Rhoades & Company, brokers. 

Herbert H. Maass, active as coun
sel for the Institute and an associate 
of another trustee, Samuel Leides
dorf. Maass reportedly was one of 
the trustees notified in advance of 

Oppenheimer's background of close 
association with Communists and 
the Communist Party. His reaction 
was a spirited public defense of the 
Institute's director. 

Sydney A. Mitchell, banker. 
Lessing J. Rosenwald of Sears, 

Roebuck. 
Michael Schaa once vice presi

dent of Bam erger's Nevv Jersey 
store, now board chairman of Bloom
ingdale's in N ew York. 

AND, last but not least, Atomic 
£l. Energy Commissioner Strauss, 
once a Kuhn, Loeb partner. His ad
dress in the Institute's listing is sim
ply Room 56oo, 30 Rockefeller 
Plaza- where he is a financial ad
viser to the Rockefeller interests. 

In the composition of the board, 
it is perhaps significant that only 
two men, Wilmarth Lewis and Dr. 
Fulton, are actively involved in 
what might be called scholarly 
pursuits. 

For the rest of the board there 
is a weighty emphasis on atomic 
energy interests and international 
finance . In either of those fields the 
Institute may represent far more 
than an ivy-covered scholastic ad
venture. 

As a veritable sieve through which 
the world's atomic-energy informa
tion has poured, the Institute has 
immense practical meaning to any
one interested in the field . As a sieve 
or funnel also for the most rarified 
researches in international finance I 
and various industrially-applicable 
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researches, the Institute has possible 
meaning of a far more earthy nature 
than its scribble-filled blackboards 
and absently wandering inmates 
would indicate to a casual visitor. 

Even iJ1 the multi-fenced land of 
the fow1dations itself, the Institute 
has overcome border lines and sepa
rations. Various of its works are sup
ported by such outside agencies as 
the Guggenheim Foundation, Car
negie Foundation, Rockefeller Foun
dation and the Ford Foundation. 

It is from its internal support, 
from the directors as well as from 
the symbolic personalities of Ein
stein and Oppenheimer, that the 
actual shape of the Institute has been 
molded. Presumably that shape can. 
be expected to enlarge and cast an 
ever longer shadow on the research 

and thinking of the world, whose 
scholars it brings together in a UN 
of their own. Past invitations to 
Russian scholars, for instance, may 
now be acceptable in the phony era 
of co-existence. 

To foot the bills for its work, the 
Institute has less to worry about as 
it goes along. From a founding fund 
of s,ooo,ooo Bamberger-Fuld dol
lars, a recent Institute ledger sheet 
shows in excess of $II,ooo,ooo in 
bonds, more than $6,ooo,ooo in 
common stock and other assets that 
bring its total worth to some $2o,
ooo,ooo. For Abraham Flexner's 
" retreat," it all represents quite an 
advance. What it represents to the 
rest of the world, each observer will 
have to decide for himself- scien
tifically or otherwise . 

The Social Worker Reports 
Woman is willing to struggle if given opportunity. 
Family savings used up- relatives have helped. 
Man is aggressive- has 9 children. 
Woman ailing at present. Eyesight poor- does housework when able 
to find it. 
Couple breaking up home, friends helping. 
These people are cultured. Something should be done about their 
condition. 
Applicant is typical real American. He is the father of 8 children. 
Applicant's wife is a \ady and hardly knows what it is all about. 
Applicant took job as janitor in home for working girls -lasted 3 
weeks. 
Woman still owes $45 for a funeral she had recently. 

· - FRANCES RoDMAN 
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GENERAL Public Relations 

Copy of Newark Evening News with announcement of founding 
of I . A. s . and editorial. 

Filed in Vertic a.L file under "P" for Public liela ti ons . 

A, Louis Bamberger / 
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Da lly. Except SundaY 

t Bandits Seize $14,000 
At Clinton A venue Bank 
In Bold Daylight Hold-up 

~evolvers Cover Seven in Trtlst Long Island Bank 

Company Branch as Gunman , ,,:~~~~~~;:,~~;;~~~ 
S U C h Richmond Hlll National Bank in 

Coops P . as· Jamaica, Long Island, this· morning, 
leg,ving bound behind them every em
ployee of the bank from porter to 
manager. 

· · · h • · 1 d h The four drove up. to the bank at 
- Four unmasked band1ts Wit drawn automatic p1sto s ·entere t e 18 :30 as Joseph Whalen, the porter, un-

linton Avenue Branch of the South Side National Bank & Trust Co . locked· the door and prepared to mop 
. $ . t he floor . 

786 Clinton avenue at 9 :50 o'clock this mormng, t ook 14,000 In cash Two o! them entered behind Whal~n . 

d ' th tw th companions escaped in an automobile toward the and two remained In the big blue 
1 WI 0 0 er sedan in which the quartet arrived. The 
:nter of Newark. two inside men made t he porter un-

f h h ' l h · h d lock a. cashier's cage, and began 
One man waited at th e wheel O t e car, w 1 e t e s1xt covere breaking into drawers and strong boxes. 

jruggist a<:ross the street with a re-

lver to prevent him from giving the 

trm. 

So well planned was the hold-up 
at sca.rcely two minutes alapsed from 
e time the . four ran In the front 
trance until the getaway. 
No shots were fired. Everything 
~ve'Ci llke clockwork . I t was one of 
~ smoothest holdups ever pulled In 
;wark . 
[n the brulk were tht·ee customers 
d four employees, one of them a 
1. A postma.s wil.lkoo In d uring the 
ldup, only to be f6rced Into sub-
sslon llke the others. I 
:>ne of the four bandits, a young 

Navy Building, 
Fear~ Caused 
War-Morrow 

Unfair to Charge Germany 

These . yielded between $~ , 000 and 
$4,000. . 

As t he employees arrived , one by or.e, 
the tw omen seized and tied them and 
deposited them on t he floor in a 
corner. 

When Albert Thorne, the manager, 
entered, he knew the combination to 
the vault, they m ade him open it, and 
th en tied him up with the clerks, after 
:which they piled between $18,000 and 
19 ,000 in currency into bags and drove 
away in their ca.r. 

The employees worked their knots 
loose and sounded an alarm. 

with Full Responsihil~ty, Is· 't I M 1 t' 
Amhassado~ Says OC { 3f \.e 

Staff Correspondent. Sh I D · 
PATERSON - Dwight w . Morrow's arp y OWll 

views on the naval t reaty, of which he 

I 
,------------------~-----i 

Bum Place 
But Even So It Had Run

ning Water and Home 
· Comforts 

Seventh Precinct pollee rudely de 
mollshed a sylvan retreat for knight' 
of the road. !n the rear of the I vy H!l 
Almshouse, yesterday afternoon. Ar 
elaborate "jungle," equipped with a be 
bu1lt of discarded a.utomoblle bodies. 
sheltered from tl);e elements by aut 
tops, artfully l aCed together, with all 
the conveniences of home, !ccluding 
ruun!ng water and a roaring fireplace. 
was discovered by Sergeant Kable and 
P atrolmen Mulvaney, Wetreich and Mc
Cormick . 

Complaint s had been received that 
men we-re !Lllnoy!ng housewives b y 
soliciting ~>.Jms and food. Yesterday 
afternoon the pollee descended on th 
hideaway and found six men brewing A 
huge pot of "mulligan" over an open 
!ire. Mirrors were hung on trees. Boxes 
suspended from branches conta!ne<l 
bread and canned goods A spring 
about 400 yards BJW!I-Y supplied the. 
water It was really homelike 

1 Arraigned before Acting Judge Con - J 
nelly ln Fourth Precinct Court tOday ~ 
the men Identified t hemselves as AI- , 
bert Dixon of Valley street, South Or
ange; John Cameron, no home; James 
Ryan of 40 Columbia street, Steward 
Wilkerson of Kentucky, John J Woods, 
Easton, Pa, and Thomas O'Brien, 18 
Ivy street. Ju dge Donnelly sentenced 
them to thiry days each. 

Carol Gets 
Throne oi 
Rouinania 

Back in Bucharest by :· 
Air- Abandons 
· Mn1e. Lupescu 

was principal drafter, were expr essed NEW YORK (JP)--Stock prices were 
publicly for the first time In addresses sharply depressed In today's a.bbrev1-
la.st night here and in Passaic. · ated session of the New York Stock Ex- BUCHAREST, Rouman!a (JP)-It has 

h 1 te t b been decided that former Crown Prince 

Louis Bamberger and Mrs. ~uld 
Give $5,000,000 to Establish 

Institute of Advanced LearniJJg 
. , I 

Donors of Institute Fund 
,, 

Louts Ba.m be~ger, Mrs. Felix Fulcl. 

Initial Endowme11t Anno11nced 
For Graduate Foundation 

In Newark or Vicinit~~J~ 
.qptfl ~ 
f~n.Jil_ .Q'l_Tl.n.lftCI 

T he gift of $5,000,000 by Lom·s Bamberger an d his sister, Mrs. 

Felix Fuld, to establish an educational foundation to be called the 

Ins titute for Advanced Study was announced today. It will be located 

"in Newark or its vicinity." 

Exclusively for post-graduate wGrk and scientific research, the 

first of its kind in this country, the institute will bring Newark to the 

forefront among world educational centers. 

Cites "Duress" 
In Stocl{ Sales 
By Bra11dle Men 
Contractor · Tells How He 
Was "Put Out of Business," 

Fay, Sherlock Involved 

The $5,000~000 will be placed· ~Y 
Mr. Bamberger and Mrs. Puld at the 

disposal of a distinguished boa1"d of 

trustees as the initial endowment of 

the foundation. 

To this they intend to make addi-· 

tions to an extent which will make 

pdssible the high academic and sci

entific standards conceived by the 

founders for the Institute. 

Dr. Abraham Flexner, formerly aasc· 
ciated with the General Education 
Board, a d!stingtJJshed scholu who hall 
done nota.ble work in sociological a.nd 
educational resea.rch , will become DI
rector of the Institute. 

Board of Trustees. 

Jlan or Jew, well-dressed a.nd seem
;ly about twenty-eight years qld, 
lckly took hiS pla.ce In the line at 
l middle teller's cage, just behind the 
man depositor. 
'You stand perfectly quiet and don't 
ve ," said the young man to the de
liters, keeping his short, black auto
tic well out of sight of the street. 
~e other three, likewise with drawn 
;omat!cs, pushed through a small 
eway and into t~e rear. At a door
r of the first cage one of the three 
erect John 9ra1g of 108 Cl!nton ave 
~. a teller , ' 'open thls door! " Craig 
ned it. 

Since returning from the London change, as t e pers s n ear cam-
! hi h h b 1 gr d Carol !s to be procla.!metl King this 

Naval Conference, Mr. Morrow had re- pa gn w 0 as een n pro ess u r - i 
ing the greater part of t he week finally even ng. I •iilllill-· 

!rained from discus.s!ng the treaty be- dislodged a. large volume o! stock from Carol , father of Roumania.'s eight-
cause of the part he had In Its draft- the hands of discouraged holders. year-old boy King, Michael, flew back to 
!ng and the posslb11l ty he' would be k t 1 his homeland from exlle in Paris at 10 
called to Washington to testify befQre Several issues bro e hro1,1gh the ow o'clock last night and Immediately be .. 
'Sen ate committees co):lcernlng the levels of early May, and recorded new came the center of a turbulent poi!tical 
drafting. minimum levels for t h e year, notably situation. 

Court Upholds Anderson and 
Petitions Ban Smith in Finals 

When Gustav Wlckstrand, steel erect 
Ing contractor of 412 Orange street, In
vested , "under certain duress," $4,562 
cash in Theodore M. (Ted ) Brandle's 
Union Labor Investment Corporat ion 
thinking h., was buying stock in the 
Labo-r National Bank of Jersey City he 
felt that h is t roubles wlth labor unl<ms 
were at an end . 

Brandle's s:->.Jesmen persuaded him, as 
told In Thursday's Newa.rk Evening 
News to buy at periods when any Inter
rup tion in h1s work would have caused 

h!nJ large losses. 

The Board of Trustees for the first 
year w1ll Include the founders and the ' 
following selected lJy them.: 

Frank Aydelotte, president, 
Swa.r t hmore College. 

Edgar S. Bamberger, nephew of 
Louis Bamberger. 

Dr. Alexis Ca.rrel, member of the 
Roc!lefeller Institute. 

iesldes Craig t here were !n the bank 
IS Lilllan Giuliano of 99 South Sixth 
let, stenographer: Robert deB. Nu
.t of 197 South Seventh street, as-

n t cashier and ma~~e.('l.n charge 
th ranch ; Myron Gog.gin of 15 

Having decided to urge ratification U. S. Steel , which closed at l.64 V.. . off Premier Jul1u Manlu announced today 
of the treaty. as his campaign Is 2'Ys · This compares· with a previous he would await a royal proclamation tak
reach!ng the final stages, Mr. Morrow 1930 low of 1.65%, and a bottom last !ng cognizance of Prince Carol's return 
yesterd ay prepared a speech Indorsing November at 1.50. A wide assortment and then would resign. It was believed 
the document. Once he warmed up of shares lost from 3 to more than 10 he would be asked to form another 
to the subject la.st night, he amplified points. government, this time composed of 
considerably the prepared speech he The market broke out of the narrow •·epresentat!ves of all the parties. · 
had Intended holding to. trading area in which it has been It has been an open · secret for 

The Ambassador expreS:Sed the hope t ug ling fpr nearly a month in de 
Germany would be r epresented at the ~!Jtvegfashlon. Total sales for · the two= montbs that Carol had negotiated fo r 
next nava.l limitation conference In hou session were , about . 2 250 000 his return with emissaries of the Manlu 
1935 "so that all nations will be placed sha~s larger than the tunloV~r dur - government. 
on an equal footing regarding arma- • . . On his arrvial at Cotroceni Airdrome 
ments, and t here will be a chance for· lng several five-hour days of late, and last night he got Into Immediate touch 
the world to move forward t owa.rd I the ticker was delayed some minutes. with Premier Man!u, who urgently con -

Backs Orange ·City Clerk in 
Rejecting 14 ReHuhlican 

Committee ·can4id~tes · 

Canoe Brook and Montclair 
Golfers Play for State 

Amateur Title 
The last of several subscriptions of 

vi! ckstrand was signed Ma.rch 1 , 192&, 

Dr. F1exner. 
Dr. J.ultus Frlefl.enwaJd of BaJtt· 

more, a distinguished phystcfan 
an d surgeon. 

John B.. Har din of Pitney, Hardin 
when he w11s In the middle of an erect- & Skinner, l'ewark; president Mu-

Ch!ef Jus'tlce Gummere today upheld BY HAL SHARKEY. !ng job at Whippany . After mak!:Qg the tual Benefit Life Insli.rance Com-
the action of City Clerk · William F . CRESTMONT GOLF CLUB, west Initial payment on this subscription pany. 
Christiansen of Orange In throwing out Orange-Pa.ul Anderson of Ganoe Brook and finishing hts contract without A!<!nson B. Houghton, formerly , . I labor t rouble Wlckstrand decided not I petitions of fourteen candidatl!~ for and Kenneth Smith of Montclair won to make the remainder of the pay- United States Ambassador to Ger· 

' lect!on to the Republican County tlh eir way to the finals In the state I mente coming due, $2,478 . He did n ot many and lat~:r to Great Brltam. -- pea.ce and happiness." - • voked the Councl! of Mini sters in a.n 
L~-~~~T~h~~A~m~b~a~s~s~a~d~o~r~s~a~ld~ru~J~l~r~es~p~o~ns~I~- J~~~----~L---~----~--~·~-------l~e:x;~tr~·a:o;r~d~in:=a~ry~:se;s:s~io;n~~to~'~d~et:e~r~rn~l~~ ~~~~~ 

prlm a;y June 17. amateur golf tourJ:\.ament today . Smith 1 care for the stock as an investment . Herbert H. Lehman, >.teutenaut 
defet~.~ed Dunlap, 2 and 1. The Ander- I F 1 "HeaTY Hand." Governor of New York. 
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lVlaurrce Latten or I:I::!U vnnton 

1.11d a woman who left .lfur
t hout giving pollee her name. 
Letter Carrier's Story. ' 

Printz of \71 Maple a venue, 
'• the letter carrier, has the 
,at Includes the bank. He 
here shortly before 9 o'clock 
!ling, before t he bank opened; 
ced nothing unusual. As Is 
•m, he returned later to leave 
'small. 
lked Into the hold-up, but 
no consternation on the part 

oe I&soenea on uerrnany. .ProJOngea 
applause greeted this statemept. 

"It has been a popula-r thought to 
place on Germany full respqnslbllity 
for the World War. Tfils Is an unfaJr 
attitude. The war was sta.rted · by fea.r 
Of t he various n a tions and by their 
fierce naval competition that preceded 
the break . . The nations were all run
n-Ing around In circles, te\llng what the 
others were doing · In prepara~lon ,for 
war. Each nation was In the grip of 
a grea.t fear of the navies o-f o-ther na
tions and each· was t h inking its own 
great nav'y was for defense only. 

l.Ildlts . A curt, brisk member Expense s ·ecoll(lary. 
Lartet, w11o apparently was ti:).e "I am .Just as anxious as any one ·else 
>Oke sharply to another: "Get to see some reduction of naval expense, 
I. The other gunman did as but far outweighing the reduction Is 
and motioned Printz to keep the removal of 1nternatlo 'lal mlsunder
~he letter was a ro·utine one standing that Inevitably arises !rom 
dal Importance. unrestricted naval compet ition." 
the bank employees were be- In dlscus.slng the tre-aty Morrow for 
es or In the Inner portion of the first time· In the campaign · spoke 
. The gunmen, with no loss I as If he felt sure he would he nom!- · 
ordered the four to face the nated and elected. 
lr hands overhead. The em-

1 
"I hope very much the treaty w1!1 

.ld so. 1 be ratified," he declared, "and when I 
1 Up (.'1tange, Even Gold. am nomlna.ted· and elected, I! the 

the bandits had brought a treaty Is stlll In the Sena.te, I 'Will vote 
n satchel. He an dothers be- . for Its ratification. It Is a great step 
>lng bills Into this. They did toward world peace. I believe In an 
)le with chang f kl d adequate naval defense for our country. 

e 0 . any n • I But remember, we are building our 
lectlng some gold pieces. navy !or defense . De·fcnse against 

rear of the hank Is a large whom? For defense aga.!nst a..TJ.other 
e . One of the trio pulled this nation or nations that also are building 
lled on 2d page, 8th (l')lumn) for defense. 

1-Stained Auto 
nd in Ironbound 
n automobile, part of the in• 

which was saturated with 
d contained a m 'a.n's shoe and 
! found today In front of 63 
:reet hy Detectives Moffatt and 
be Newark Auto Thett Squad . 
1 Haller of the squad reported 
to Captain Sebold. The car , a 
enger Buick coupe, was re
:olen early yesterday from In 

"All nations ot the clvlllzed world 
think their navies are bu1Jt !or defense , 
but all defensive navies are potentially 
offensive to the other na.tlons. The 
trea.ty Is not perfect, of oourse. hut It 
Is a' llmlta,tlon of armarr.ents of three· 
of the great nations of tho world. Here 
!Continued on ljd. page, 5';h column) 

Hop Tomol1fow for 
U. S. from Dublin 

41 Bigelow street, by Its owner, DUBLIN ()?}--Captain Charles Klngs-
rr of ·584 Bergen street. ford-Smith .hopes to take off Jn the 
sa.ld the automobile showed h 

o! having heeri Involved in an Bout ern, Cross on hls attempted trans- , 
and a preliminary inspection Atlantic flight tomtn-row at 2 A. M . It 
10 bulletl holes. • Nearby cities weather reports at that hour a.re !a
otlfled In an effort to learn u · vorable, he announced today. 
h.as been "taken for a ride" In . The plane wlll leave this a.fter:g.qon 
twenty--four hours for Ourrngh I Camp to test a two-J:n:!le 

' · runway, prepared expressly for Cap

wes Sails for Home 
tain Kingsford-Smith. Everything to
day .was IJ:?. readiness for the flight. 

.t · UII u~ · .1.119 ltl1 J 
D.ue Next W eel{ 

Nye Aids t.o Check Jersey 
Senate Race Costs, but 

Doubt Reports 
Washington Bureau, NEWARK .NEWS. 

WASIDNGTON-SpeclaJ investlg!l-.tors 
pf the Nye elect ion funds committee 
will be ln New Jersey next week to 
determine If there Is any tangible basis 

·for reports of large expenditures by at 
least one candidate in the three
cornered Republloan Senatorial pri
mary. 

After the primary Ambassador Mor
row, Representative Fo·rt and Joseph .s. 
Fre~lnghuysen will be asked to appear 
before the committee and tell of 
mon~ys expended by themselves or In 
their behalf. 

Senator Nye, the chairman, left last 
night for his home In North Dakota 
not pa.rtlcularly perturbed over the 
New Jersey situation. It was stated 
again that most of the allegations that 
one or more candidates had spent far 
In excess of the $50,000 allowed by the 
state corrup-u practises Jaw were anony
mOIUB . 

No· Definite Evidence. 
Ttie sending of the InvestigatOrs at 

this time, determined upon yesterday, 
was on the basis that where there Is 
so much smoke there must be so-me 
fire . It can be said au t horitatively 
that the committee Is In possession of 
no · Information that sawrs. of real 
evlqence such as a. law court or a <:'Om
mlttee Of the Senate wod d accept as 
conclusive. 

There has been much talk In Wash
Ington about the amount of money 
being expended ln the campaJgn. As 
dell~rate policy, Senator Nye and 111s 
associates ha.ve refraJnect from men
tioning names of the candidate or 
candidates ·against Whom these allega
tions have been made. It Is known, 
however, that some O·f the so-called 
Info-rmers ha.ye mentioned the narne 
of Frel!nghuysen. 

It is t akeri for gran~ed here J;ha.t ·the 
late entry of Fort Into the race pre
cludes the Idea tha.t auy~hlng like 
$50,000 has been spent by anybody In 
his behalf. 

'='~J.Uu.~.oluue:tuy Ju. u1s count:ry s aiialro~ 

Nicholas Going on .Tour. · i 
First announcements said negotla 

tlons were under way to , place hh:rl 
In the regency, r lacing ~~ 
younger b rother, Prince Nicholas, 
who Is leaving on a foreign tour Ju;~ 
18. TQ n<eet any emergencies th.el 
Premier extended tl;le current Parlia
mentary ·session until June 14 . A cen.., 
sorsl11p was established. 

For several weeks the~e has been 
growing agitation in favor of the young 
prince-father's coming back to his 
homeland, an eventua.l!ty which he 

(Continued on 2d p age, llth wlw:r:_~ 

Whichone and· 
''Fox" Rarin' to 
Go in Belmont 

Staff Corre.spondent. 
BELMONT PARK, N. Y .- Wha_t 

promises to be the greatest horse race 
since the fam.ous battle between John 
P . Grier and Man O'War will be held 
here today when Harry Payne Whitney'~ 
Whlchone and W!lllam Woodward's 
Ga.llant Fox clash ln the historic Bel
mont Stakes, rtcheso of all Am.erlcan 
three-year-old cla.sslcs. There probably 
wUl be two or three o·ther horses In 
the race, which w111 gross about $81,000 
If five 'start, but Whlcbone and Gallant 
Fox are hogging the spotllght. It has 
often been said tha.t "anything can 
happen In a horse race," but It Is 
generally conceded here today that 
nothing short of a tornado or earth
quake can stop one or the othe,r of 
these famous oolts from winning. 

;;~i~~:e;s~ t~~: a~v:;.;~~v w::v:~~t~:~ j ;~n l!Jup~b; :i~ki~;~~~'~w;~~-f~t;~~t~ I th~uh~a;;vl;~nd~ ;fJla~;~~J~di~Pl~~;;;: 
b th ·t 

0 
j Smltll-D unlap !\'latch Wickatrand was wo-rking on a contract 

Y e Cl Y clerk he would refuse t a.t' Fair Lawn , Bergen County. The steel 
sign an 'order directing the clerk to Tl;leh flrst I).lne of the Sm!th-Punlap be was erecrang was being painted for 
have their n&mes placed on the, baHot. match wa.s marked · by first one and him under separat·e con~ract by a 

Ovid C . Bianchi appeared as counsel th~n the other throwing away hole . .!> .on painter to whom he previously had 
for the candidates whose pet(tlons the greens. Smith lost the firs t hole giVen business. One of the men work
were cllsa llo'?'ed on · th~ ground .they ' lj>Y taking three putts aft!lT ,his se<;ond lug for this painter did not belong to 
dld not ha;ve the . J?rpper ·· number of· s:qot caught a bunker 'noor ~the green . the painters' union. 
qualified voters as slg,nl)rs. · . The seqond was halved In 4s 'hut Smith When this was discovered , the man 

Blanch! sale;! tp.e petitions were filed .,p u lled his . approach Into a trap on .N.o. quit the job .at once and the work was 
May 22. anti tha.t five da:;;s later the 13 anc;1 became 2 · down . Dunlap ·.then offered to union p ainters who refu,&ed 
candidates received letters dated May 1 three-putted three of the next four to do the work. The painting was fln-
26 from the city cle.rk adylslng them i greens and lost all four ho-les. !shed by tmlon iron workers. Then, 
t he petitions were defective . He argued Smith got a break on thEl seventh, Wlckstrand explains: "John E . De
t he clerk did not serve a proper notice. where he pulled his drive o-ut of hounds laney, president of Iron Workers Local 
He also pointed out t.he sample ballots, (Continued on 2d page, Sth colum,n) No. 45 of Hudson County, who Is a 
were ordered printed May 27, the day director In Brandle's Union Labor In-
on which the candidates received their G M vestment Company, demandect I pa.y a 
n otices. ' erman ini.ster ' t~ne of $200. This I refused to• dq . 

Mr. Blanch! declared the candidates i No 1\Iore Union Men. 
did not h11-ve an opportunity to meet s • Issued 

I • • p I "Then November 3 Delaney 
:~y u;~jectlon the .city clerk might aiD Ill ortue-a OTders to Thomas J. Sherlock, business 

u agent · of Iron Workers Local No. 11 In 
LISBON, Portugal nr. P.)-Dr. Albert Newark, not to supply me with any Counsel Defends .-\etlan. 

City Counsel William A. Calhoun de- vonBall.gand, Gerinan Minister to. more union men. Because of being 
clared the sample ballots were being Portuga-l, died toda.y from the bul!e.t of un~~;ble to get union workmen from 
printed and must be ready by Tuesday. an assassin who fired several shots a.t Sherlock I ha.ve been forced to give 
H e asserted the petitioners had a full I 111m.~ up two contracts which I calculated 
and fair hearing. The city clerk had The assassin was a. Gerrrta n who at- would return me a good profi·t. They 
made hls Invest igation, he said, and tacked the Iyiinlater as he vis·lted the were ·erection of. steel for the Orange 
had found the objections were well German warship Koenlgs burg, in the street garage ot the· New Jersey Bell 
founded. He sald nothing was produced harbor here. (!Continued on 3d page, 4th colum:c.) 
at the bearings b y the petitioners to 
show whether the signers were quali
fied voters. 

JJoughertys Still Squabbling, but 
Another Family, Rues Its 1929 'LlJJek' 

Leid~sdorf & Co., New York. 
Herbert H. Maass, attorney at 

law, New York. 

Dr. Florence R. Sabin, member 
Rockefeller Institute, fellow and 
former Jll'ofessor In Johns Hopkins 
University. 

Percy S. Straus of R. H. !\'lacy 
& Co., New York, trustee of New 
York University. 

Dr. Lew)s H. Weed, Dea.n of the 
medical fa,culty of Johns Hopkins 
University. 

l~ift Is Largest of 
:Vlany Benefactions 

.-..-

Mr. Bamberger, long the head o! the 
pepartment store here; bearing hiS 
name, and Mrs. Fuld, with her husband, 
th~ late Felix Fuld, have been known 
for ma-ny years for their public bene
factions , of which this Is by far the 
largest. Mr. Bamberger Is now chair~ 
man of the board of L. Bamberger 
& co. 

For the present the o·fflce o! the 
lnstlt ute corporation w1ll be at 602 
Center street, South Orange, the home 
of Mr. Bamberger. 

In a forma.! statement Issued today 
Mr. Bamberger and Mrs. Fuld outlined 
their purposes as follows: 

"The Inst'itute fo-r Advanced Study 
wm provide facilities with wl11ch 
eminent men o-f learning may devote 
themselves to research h.nd the train

Blanch! argued the .clerk had refused 
to accept an amended petition. He also , 
said t1le amended petitions would have 
a llowed the substitution of other quall
'fled voters. He argued the burden of 
proof of showing the signers were no t 
voters was upon the objectors and no 

1 
such proof was accepted. 

Bianchi appeared !,or Harry Green 
who represented the candidates at the 
hearings ln Orange. 

' QUEBEC (JP)-Interrupted by a brief 
truce, the battle of the Dougherty fam
Ily of 'New York for pos&E'SSion of thf' 

INDIANAPOLIS (U. P .) _ "Good'' lng of advanced students !or and 
bonds, which netted a. Joss of $200 each beyond the degree of doctor ot philO!IO
to Arthur Court, 1929 English Derby phy or 0ther professional degrees of 
lottery winner;, constituted only one equal standing. , 

$149,262 Epsom Derby prize was re· of the had Investments which ac- "Thle, therefore, w111 be exclusively 
newed today with fresh vigor. counted for hls having "only a few a post-gradua.te Institution, the first 

thousand" left from his $84,750 win- of Its kind to be established In the F( ' R t d D d The armistice came to ·an end" when nlngs. United s tates. Mr. Bamberger and 
~Ve epor e ea Edward Patrick Dougherty, nineteen, C.ourt . who was a janitor before the Mrs. Fuld propose to provide tJhe Insti-

l M
• C In whose name the ticket was regis- Derby windfall, admitted that, although tutlon with an Initia-l endowment of 

T P • 11 1ne aVe• in he has been "very careful" In his In- $5 ,000,000, to which they expect to 

Wo rostrations tered, stole a march on his ·father· and j vestmE)llts, they have all lost him make further additions to an extent 
LEADVILLE, Col. (JP)-Flve men were brother, obtained the check from the money. . ' which they hope will provide a<ie-

reported killed In a cave-In of a. tunnel Quebec army and na.vy veterans head- His wife, the spok·esman for the quately for the purposes· o·f the lnstl-

caused by Heat t oday a.t the Climax Molybdenum quarters and deposited It In a bank In family , said: tute. 
' Company's mine at Climax, twelve his own name, while thH others were "That money has . caused a lot of "Dr. Abraham Flexner, formerly Mc-

P;lles from here. · putting ·on their Sunday best In their envy, and It hasn't brought us any real retary and director of the Division of 
, ~A rescue crew was dispatched !rom hote-l room. friends. If we had that mane~ to spend Medical Education of the General Edu· 

Before a series of S•l;lowers gave New- . ad ville. Dan! l <D , h rty S h 1 1 th m·er again things would be a lot dlf- cation Board, wllj sei.'Ve as the first 
ark · some relief from the heat last e · oug e r., w 0 c a ms e fer t" "W • 

Winning ticket h d f. him en · e d put It in the bank on 'director ot t he 1ns;tltute. He h•• under-night, the tern, perature dutlng the day ' was pure ase or , i te t d · • ~ 
rrt ~ 1 Q ... ~ ltb Ed d n res an not buy no bonds. We taken to enlist the services, as mem.bers 

had climbed to 90 degrees and caused N ·ph N b \h v~u n Daue"""1 w war an~ his wouldn't buy nothln.'" of the faculty an~ staff, of out·"'--". 
two prostrations. etv One Um ers 0 er son, nle Jr., y~terday. ~hey The Court f--•J · aww•·-' 

announ ed th t t to d1 ' "'""" Y was vague concern- lng and most promising teachers In 
Maurice Grossman, Harrison lawyer, [ E// 0 a an agreemen - ing the amo t f n e t t M 'd · ht ld th 1 h d b h un ° money left !rom the their respective fields. collapsed In his · Fourth street office, C - a ~ n~g v e e pr ze .a een reac ed . $84,750, but friends estimated that It AMPTON, England '(JP)-Am

Dawes, sailed for the United 
:lay on a. vacation aboard the 
L. 

ial Features Index 

Church Wl;dding Guests Unaware 
Couple Married Earlier in Day 

that town. He was re¥1ved anci taken Shortly after 'their arrival EdV{ard must be In reality just what ' both sa.ld Temporary Quarters. 
In the pollee ambulance to his home Don't quarrel with the tele- ~~;ppeared at the veterans headquarters -only a few thousa.nd. "The Institute will · be located In 
at 468 Belgrove drive, Arlington. phone operator after midnight alone and demanded the check. He A spar mine In Illinois, wl11ch has Newark or Its vicinity. At its incep-

The second prostration .was In West tonlgbt 11 she tells you the num- signed a receipt, pocketed the check procluoed nothing but a lawsuit; bOnds tlon the Institute probably wlll occupy 
Orange. Daniel Rich of 65 Linden ber you are seeking Is a wrong and set out for a. bank to dep.oslt lt . to an amount not stated, whiCh los1t temporary quarters while plans !or 
street, Newark, fell unconscious while one-she may be ·right! Five minutes later, the father and $200 ea.ch, purchased because· a friend permanent buildings and equipment are 

, working In t,he plant of the Newark So don't grow apoplectic. Be ' brother reached the· headquarters ac- said they were "good;" two farms, an being developed, while the faculty and 
Page 
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For~ Dealer ln Essex (Jounty; Also 
nber ot satisfied customers. Hen· 
ll'es\ Orana-e.-AdvertJsement .. 

Special to the NEWARK NEWS. 
SUMMIT;-Guests who crowded St. 

John's Lutheran Church last night to 
witness the marriage of Miss Ida 
Brauman of summit to Arthur A. Seid
ler of Yonkers were unaware tha.t the 
oenemony ta-king place before them was 
but a gesture, an empty form and a 
very pretty piece of actiJ:\g calculated 
to convince even the most astute. 

Yet that's au It was. It couldn't be 
a. wedding, for a proper license hadn't 
been obtained. And anyhow, the bT!de 
and b.ridegrooin had been married be
fore--earlier in the day. 

Miss Brauman, who Is the daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. George· N . Brauman 
of 94 Boulevard, appeared with Mr. 
Seidler before Mrs. Myrtle Wllllamson 
Smith, regl~trar of vital ·stat;lstlcs, 
Thursday and applied for a license to 
wed. AB she was making It out Mrs. 
Smith Inquired when the ceremony 
was to take. place. She was told It 
would be performed last nlght . . 

She told them t hat the law requ1red 
seventy-two hours' lntenral between 
the time· of taking out the license and 
the ceremo-ny. The fact tha.t lnvl ta.
tlons had been 1BSUed. and all prepara-

. tions made could 1 not alter this fact . 
Appeal was• m.ade to Mayor Edward B . 
Twombly, the State Bo-ard. of Heal th 

New Fords-AU Mak'e• Traded. Stallworth 
th, Dentlet, 169 M&rket St., at Motor Co.. 98 Branford pl. Service Dept. 
Vh al $25 a set: guaranteed to open night a.nd day. Salea Wl'il 11 P. ¥ . ihua. 
as e.xtractlons.-Advert.iseme~\. -Advert.laemen&. 

·- - ---

and to other sources, but the laJw Wlls Steel Post Company at ·10 White street, companied. by an attorney. · elaborately constructed and furnlshed staff a:re being selected a-nd the org;an.l-
adamant. West Orange. He had overexerted 111m- nonchalant! Count at least up "Where Is he? " Daniel .Sr. demanded, barbeoue stand in a sparsely settled za.tlon work of the Institute ·Is being 

So yesterday morning the two• slipped self using a sledge hammer. R ich waa t{) ten. Or, better still, Just rec- glaring about the room. section, near Indianapolis; a filling effected. 
over to New York, where no such regu- treated at Orange Memorl.al Hospital ollect that the new dial tele- When told Edward haC! gone to a. station which dooon't get many callers, "The founders, In writing the lnvlta-
latlona ex!s.t. They were married , by and sent home last , night. phone numbers have gone into bank the other two Doughertys and operated in connection with. t he ba.rbe- tlon to serve to those who have agreed 
R&v. Dr. Samuel Trexler, president of · A drop of ten degrees In the last effect. The change Is in prep- their legal adviser dashed In pursuit. que stand; a dance h all which was to become members of the first board 
the New York and New England Synod twenty-four ho·.trs was' nor-ed by Prln- ara.tlon for the ultimate shJft Asked to pose with l11s son, Dougherty added at a cost of several thousand of trustees, express the Ideals wl11ch 
of Lutheran Churches. clpal W11llam Wiener of Central High throughout Northern Jersey to roa.red: dollars later ln an endeavor to ma.ke they ha.ve In mind, and stress the 

That 's why the ceremony last night School, local weather observer. It was the new system. "I'll come ·Into a photo when these the other two ventures profitable-- thought t hat In appointments to the 
was meanlnglesa, so far as their ma.r- 80 degrees at noon today. The cl1ange Is not dilflcult to boys sign a paper saying they will tfuat has been the succession of events board of trustees, to t he staff and to 

. riage was concerned. All due regard After the rain last night the merc\.try follow and does not alter the accept $41 •000 each and not before. during the last twelve months, which the faculty and In the ·adlD.J..sslon of 
was pa.!d to marriage customs, how- declined to 75. At 7 A, M. today It "The boys can 't do anything wlt~the co1nclfiied with the rapidly dwindling workers and students, no aoco-unt old number. A key ntimber Is money as they are minor d I' 
ever, and no one but the few ln. the was 70 dd d s a1;1 m bankroll. wha.tsoever 1s to be ta.ken at any time, 
secret knew lt Wlls anything but a. real . a e : Thus Market 8000, The going to see that I get lt . This Isn't • I directly or Indirectly of race religion 
wedding. They were "married" for the . I lo!e"•a.rk Evening News number, be- the end." or sex. ' ' . 
OOCQild tllf!e ,bY Dr. Trexler. A recep- [ . G ) comes Ma,rket 2- 8000 and so Wife BObs Up. warns .Against Flood "A certificate of Incorporation has 
tlon followed at the Hotel Suburban. I Mark.ets at a lance forth . !I'he first two letters of NEW YORK (U. P .)-When the been prepared pursuant to the provi-

The maid of honor at last night 's . _ the name of the exchange are In Dougherty 's--Daniel Sr., Danny Jr. and Of Poison Rum in N. Y. slons of the !:'lew Jersey law entitled 'An 
"Wedding". was Miss Irene Se1dler o-f capitals in the new telephone Edward arrive ho-me from Quebec wlth act to lncotporate associations not for 
Yonkers, sister of the brld<Jgroom. New York books as they wut be used In the $149,262 won ln the English Derby, NEW YORK (IP)-A warning t hat a pecunla.ry profit, approved AprU 21, 
Alfred Randall of Allenhurst was best dialing. they will have to argue the question flood of polson liquor ia sweeping this 1898.' The Incorporators are the 
ma.n . The bridesmaids were MJss, Doris '8TOCKS-Wea.k; United States Steel Newark fire headqua.rters will of splitting all over agaln, this time city was Issued today by Dr. Charles founders and three of their friends who 
Holden of Sumrnlt ' and Miss Helen Tutt dropped to year's lowest. I be Market 2-1825 and pollee with Mrs. Margaret Dougherty, 1 who Norris, chief medical examiner, after are sympa-thetic with the intended 
of Woodcliff. The ushers were Malcolm BONDS-Firm; convertlh·les heavy. headquarters 2-5400. came forward to point out that the 1,1utopsles had determined that wood purposes. The trustees for the first 
Val;J.d erwa-ende and Theodore Ma.rtln of CURB-Weak; general list sags sharply. elder Dougherty was not a widower, as ' n,JcohQl poisoning had caused the death year compriBe, In addition to the In-
Yonkers. FOREIGN EXCHANGES - Irregular; he had said. of nine men In the last two days. corporators, several distinguished edu-

'fhe couple will make their home In Shanghai lmpro·ved. !t~~rrloto"•n Jerseyman, February 4, 19ao: Mrs. Dcvugherty p-roduced a marriage He sa.id there had been twenty-four cators and research workers to whom 
Bl0,• omfleld. COTTON-Lo-wer·, favora.ble weather j t_Mr. Fdordit.drrusedd_tthte clihii!'m tty to.t his repu. ce-rtificate sho·wing she ~"~r1·ed Daniel deaths from wood alcohol poisoning In (Continued on 2d page, ' 'st column) 

?;renton State Gazette, April 5, 1930: 
Fnend~ of.-Mr. Fort :WiJ] continue to hope 

that be w11l consent to compete :for another 
term; h~ is an ab1~ and conscientious Rep
,resent~~n-e ~f New Jersey 's Interest in the 
H~use. -Pa1d for by Albert ;E . Howe. c&m· 
Pa.tgn mstna@"er. 404 Uo.oer }fountain ave 
Montcla.ir, N. J .-Advertisement. ·· 

Brakes AdJusted, Relined Snntla;y; Open 
tomorrow till 1 P . M.: brakes tested free 
I~::~ti~:~e:i. Storea, '44 Central •••·_: 

a wn an ere 1 o & s a s by a.n ad- .. ~. th It i M • 
and unsettled Wall Street. ress that Is. a real ~tralghtfprward utter. Dougherty J,anuary 11 , 1921. She said e c Y 8 nee ay 10. ' 

SUGARr-Hollda.y ance on a vexmg questwn a.nd is a. real con· they separated In November, 1922, while "This," he · sald, r "Ia an Indication Boston Transerlnt, January 30, 1930· 

COFFEE-Holiday. fo~b~o'll~~rttl'i. ~g~~lt~~-~P~~~~e~·;;-~"j,d l1e was a street car conductor, because he that tab floold of .polson liquor \B sweep- a ~~~~~groefs ili~"u~f~~;. ct'~rr~eraJ~':to~:'Ifr~~~~; · 
404 Upper Mountain a.ve., Montclair N i -would not give haT money she wanted tng e c ty. It seems to me that from a c1ty dl6tr1ct a.nd after a. business Chicago -Advertisement. . · · · to run the hcvuse. prohibition agents should center their career ex"erienc;ed In the. fields of Insurance 

WHEAT-Easy; favo~ble domestic and Notice. 
fo:reigh crop news. , _l Our new car salesroom. parts. service and 

CORN--Ea.sy; bea;rtah ;towa reports and • <Jffices are now located a.t 1226 Broad st 
easier cash markets. corner Miller : 970 Broad st. will house only 

'iill' line line of used cars. I t will pay you 
CATTLE-Irregular, to ~isit thi s used car department before 
HOGS-Lower. ~crvs:;n~e~e~'f.' DeCozeo 'lllotor Campa.ny. 

l 

efforts at this time to see.klng the and bankmg. h1s legislative obsessio·n 80 to 
----• spea-k. h,;s been the farmer . ill that he ha• 

sources o·f supply of thls polson ." labored incessantly ill tbe Interest of sound 
Th-e New Plymouth 1• a car of flashing 

ofrortle.;s, thrUllnc speed-smooth, quiet and 
tireless. Yet one of the loweR!rprl ce<l ca rs 
in the world! Convertible (Joupe, $695 
f . o. b. factory . Sold by all Chrysler dealers. 
DcCozen Motet Ca., l:O:Z6 Broa4 lt.--Acl· 
vert! semen t. 

---- - • fa rm legislation."-Pald for by Albert E 
Howe, campa.i~;n rnanagi\J', ~04 Upper Moun: 
tain ave .. :Montclatr, N. J.-Advertisement .. 19fl Rents Beaeb·front Bunr;alow f~r sea· 

son. Every recrea-tion. Restri cted America-n 
colon,Y. Write picture folder or come down . 
~~~~~':ent Walker. I.awenoa Hacbor.-Ad 

---------·--------

l L 
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Institute 
(Cont1llue<1 !rom First Page) · 

~ plane have been disclosed li.nd who 
'\Vhoie-h~dly give ~heir a.ld to the 
onterpri.se. 

"Unique Home of 
' Advanced Learning" 

"While In the nature o! -th1nge the 
plaoo for the Institute ca.nnot ~e 
d~flnltely outlined In a4Ya.noe, It ma;y 
be,· stated that the puropse of 1 ·the 
founders and or· the dlryctor Is not to 
follow the oustoma.ry un!verslty mod!lla, I 
Which combine both undergraduate. and 
lroldu.a.te wock· i n the same lru!tltutlons, 
but to ootabllsh a unique home of ad
vanced learning In which, under com
petent ·advice , studente a:nd workers · 
may exploc.e any ·fleld of research Into 
Which -their Interest or ambition tna·Y 
call · them, work In which they may 
reasonably .promise some advancement 
In: the field of human knowledge. 

"The program w!ll proceed. cau-

· Dr~ Sabin Recipient 
. Of $5.,000 Award ..., ' 

Dr. Florence Rena Sabin, fel
low of Johris Bbpkins University 

· -and member of the Rockefeller 
Institute tor Sclentftlc Research, 
the ·only woman besides Mrs. 

' ·•.. -- t he boand of trustees of 
· tute for 1\,dvanced Study, 

Pictorial Review's an
nuaC achievement award of $5,000 
tor the most distinctive con
tribution made by an American 
woman to American life during 
1928. 

Dr. Sabin's original research 
and investigations have 'led to 
many dl!ICOveries toward the bet
ter knowledge of tuberculosis. 
She is the discoverer of the 
origin of the lymphatic system 
and ·of the !unction of the white 
blood cell in its relation to tu
~osts. She is the ttrst and 
only · ~m,an to l>fl admitted to 
the National Academy of Sci
ence. 

tioualy and with & vi_. 1lo develop1Jl3 
tts. ultim&to !aclllties without spec
tacular attempt tQ attract by numbers 
01' dili{May. The problem of houatng 
'Will be llOlved as necessities require 
&nd no large &mount of money will be 
epent lnttially tn perma.nent equlp
tne:nt. 01' el&borate buildlDga. .It .1s not 
tntetlded m the flrat instance 'to ln
Jtitute pJVt~onal I!Chool!! or to lay 
stress upon pure laboratory ~ll." 

In aaking thll trustees to IL88UZJ;l.e this 
tespon&ibillty, Mr- Bamberger and Mrs. 
Puld went into much detail as to the 
educa.tlonl)l 1deallJ wh1ch 1;lley wished 
to underlle the sta.nde.rtis to be for
mulated for the l.nBtitute. In & let
ter to ee.oh of the trustees they wrote : 

Letter to Trustees. 
"We a.re a.sk.lng you to serve with, 

US liB trustees of &n Institution of 
higher lea.rnlng which we pro~ to 
endow with a aubstantia.l. lnttial sum, 
to wbi.cll we expect from ttme to tii!lll 
hereafter to add amounts which in our 
beli.e! w1ll provide adequately tor the 
esta.bllsh+nent of the• proposed enter
prise. 

"There 1s a.t preeent little or no lack 
ot schools IUld colleges for the traJ.n-
1ng of young men &rid women for the 
ordinary b6oQal&ureate degree&. Th!a 
n.eed will UJ. the future be a.pparently 
even more fully suppl!ed than at pres
ent. Th.efe are also attached to ma.ny 
of our colleges post-graduate schools 
doing eftective work in guiding stu
dente 1n qualifying themselves for post-

NEW ARK· EVENING .NEWS, 

·Trustee$ of the Proposed Bam 

Prosperity Shared with City 
In Bamberger-Fuld Gifts 

Benefactions to Newark and Environs Show Steady 
Increase, with Latest by Far targes{ Individually. 

"A Debt of Gratitude" 
Bamberger-Fuld b3nefa.ctlons to New

ark and Its enviratl!! he.ve lneree.&ed 
year boy yea.r u the Wro&perlty bu1lt on 
a little store toundeti in Market .street 
in 1892 ha.s grown. 

The le.tetst gtft of Louis Bam btlrger 
aDd Mrs. Fellx Fuld, his sister, Is PY 
far the )Argest. Other gifts by ·them 
in recent yea.rs and by Fellx Fuld in 
his l!fetlme and 'through his w!ll, also 
run Into the milllons. . 

'11lle three · have given to oh!J.rities 
&nd philanthropio enterprises without 
number, always 'lli'!ithout ostentation. 
Beth Isre.<~~l Hoepitejl , the Newa.rk Mu
eeum, the Newark Y . M.-Y. W. H. A. 
building and many others are among 
the ;pwnumente that testify to their 
genera&~ ty. 

When Mr. Fuld died January 21, 
1929, he left $645,000 to charitable en
terprises. The ~idue , of his estate 
he had .willed to be dtvlded betw;een 
Mr. Bamberger and Mrs. Fuld. Major 
gtrts. during Mr. · Fuld's lifetime were 
$500,000 to Beth Israel wd $250,000 
tor the Hebrew Aaaooiation 'building In 
High street. 

Mr. Bamberger with characteristic 
modesty summed up the family 's 
spirit toward the oommunity in 
which they made their rortune In ao
cepting the appreciation of citizens o!. 
Newark for hl.s gift to the Olty of 
Newark Museum in this tashion : "I 
am only discharging a. debt of grati
tude t o the city." His oontrl.butlon to 
the museum·,. founding WB.5 $650,000. 

Another characteristic lne:l<ient oc
curred when hundreds of volunteer 
workers at a. rally for the Beth Israel 
H06pita.l rose and cheered as Mr. Bam
berger presented a check for $65 ,000 to 
the building fund-a gift added to 
ooiJBiderable donations he previously 
had made to t he same ca.u.ae. Amidst 
the din of approbation t he t ugett of 
the appla.use .sat, blushing deprecat
ingly, embarrassed, his manner eloqu,ent 
of his personal pbll0150phy a! phllan
thropy: "Discharging a debt of grati
tude." 

Time and Energy, Too. 
Mr. BMnberger's check-book was 

n ever the sole mediUm of his benev
olence. He also gave UDB~Intedly of 

Community Chest 111 the fall of 1928. 
Every hospital campaign l:as found 
them among the large contributors. 
Mrs. Fuld gave a $50,000 bulld!ng for 
the Jewish Sl.sterhood and has for 
yea.rs btlen one of the largest con
tributors to JewiSh and other charities. 
The larger beques~ In Mr. Fuld's wm 
Included $100,000 for the Y. M .-Y. W. 
H . A.; $50,000 each tor the Museum As
sootation, Florence Crtttenton Home 
of Newark, HQ8p1tal and Home tor 
Crippled Children, Hospital o! St. Bar
nabas, Newark Eye and Ear Infirmary, 
the Y. M . 0. A. and Babies Hospital , 
and $'25,000 e&eh for East Side Day 
Nursery, Eighth Avenue Day Nursery, 
Hebrew Maternity Aid Society, Jewish 
Sisterhood, Society for Relief Of Re
spectable Aged, Women, t he Theresa 
Grotta Aid for com•ale~SCente and the 
Y. W . C. A . 

In commemoration of Mr. Fuld's 
generosity to Beth Israel a ta.blet was 
unvelled in his ]J_onor Thut'flday. 

Mus'c seh.olarship. 
Mr. Bamberger and the Fuldll h t:we 

spurred the cause of education, musi
cal and otherwloo, tlY offering numer
ous scholatshtp5. E&eh year many 
music, scholarships are pri!Sented in 
Newark and vicinity a.nd medals are 
awaroed tey banner pupils In each of 
Newark's high schools. 

Mrs. Fuld has sponsored philhar
monic concerts for the school children 
of Newark, events of wide cultural 
value. The unrecorded benefactions of 
Mr. Fuld, Mr.' Bamberger and Mrs. 
Fuld are numerous . 

Early tn .L927 Mr. Bamberger and Mr. 
Fuld joined with Wallace M . Scudder, 
Dr. Edward Weston ' and Franklln 
Conklin In pt"esenting a. tract of land 
In Warren County to the Newark Boy 
Scouts !or a. summer ca.mp. About a 
year later the same five men presented 
a simllar tract nea.r Blairstown to New
ark Council of Girl Scouts, also for a 
summer camp. 

Gift to Employees. 
The rema.rkable growth Of the con

cern which ·bea.rs the Bambe;.-ger name 
wrote into meroantlle history one of 
its most romantic chapters. Tile climax . 
r;na.y btl said to ~ave come August 29 last, 

Gift Hailed by 
Civic Leaders 

Sum of $5,000,000 for 
stitute Highly Praised in 

Many Quarters 
The Bamberger-Fuld gift was halled 

today by leaders of NewaJ'k's civic life 
and thought a.s a gl!t tha.t stlrl!l ~he 

imagination. 
Mayor Congleton sa-Id : "The news of 

Mr. Ba.mberger's and Mr11. Fuld's gift 
of $5,000,000 to establish the Institute 
for Advanced Study Is good news, 
highly !nteTesting. It does not require 

measure of good which ma.y follow 
the wake of such an undertaking. 
Somehow t he gift does not surprise 
those who are famll1ar with the bene
factions Of Mr. Ba.rnberger and the 
Fulda. They have done much for !'1ew
ark In their work of helping afflicted 
humanity through hospital aid and 
other channels. Their works are an in-

i t .P, n 1 II 
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er-Fuld Graduate Institute Prince Carol 

to "nelp people to help 
'"''""""''1V '"'" and spoke of the sa.tis 

will accrue to Mr. Bam
Mrs. Fuld in seeing the de

-Ne•Jm~m,enLt of their plan and noting Its ' 
benefitting mankind. 

Rabbl Foster's comment. 
Rabbi Solomon Foster of Temple 

Je.shurun : 
matchless generosity Of Mrs. 

Fuld and Louls Bamberger, .ex
In many different ways, Is again 

.j!em<>m;tr:~te>d In the munificent endow
establlsh an Institute for ad

learning In our city, Through 
resourcefulness, character and a 
of service, the Bamberger-Fuld 

bu!lt In Newa-rk a ma.r
busines.s and now the same gen
group Is determined to make 

conspicuous as a center of 
education and culture. 

"All citizens, of whatever class, creed 
r color, must !eel profound gratitude 
o these lovers of humanity for using 

t elr wealth so wisely and generously. 
ng l!fe and great honor to them!" 

Pr&lses Don()rs. 
Richard C. Jenkinson spoke o! New-

f
k as "bound ·to become a great city," 
d declared, "I congratulate Newark 

n the posset~Sion of such a. man as 
ouls Bamberger and such a woman 

h is sister , Mrs. Felix Fuld. 
" It is a nice thing to have money. 

Is a. nicer thing to have made it 
u rsel!, as In the case of both Mr. 

amberger and Mr. Fuld. In t h is work 
r 1 

State Golf 
(Continued from F irst Page) 

but the ball struck a tree or some
thing a.nd bounded pack in bounds. 

Both players had tick!lsh pitches to 
play over a guarding trap but each 
made the green nicely, only to have 
Dunlap over-run his first putt and · 
miss .coming back . 

Now 2 down, Dunlap seemed In the 
air by loss of another hole when he 
pulled to the left of thG elghth green, 
while Smith was just ofi the edge, out 
from that distance Smith took three 
putts and Dunlap, after getting on 
with his second, ran down a long putt. 

It was good for a three. Smith's drl ve 
from the ninth tee was pulled under 
a tree and he had to waste a sho·t get
ting out. Dunlap pla.yed for a safe 
five which won the 'hole and enabled 
him to tum all squa:-e. 

The cards tor nine holes: 
Out--

Smith • • . • . • 6 4 5 3 4 4· 4 4 7---4~ 
Dunlap .. .. , 5 4 4 4 5 5 5 ' 3 5-40 
Match all square. 

Amlerson-Wolcott Match 
Four straight holes won with blrdlel? 

featured the out-gomg nine of the 
Anderson-Wolcott match. Wolcott won 

(Continued from First Page) 

sought for months past. Chief DpJ 
tio-n seemed to• He in old Liberal 
menta represented by the goverru 
of Vlntlla Bratlanu of two yean R€ 

Anderson's par 5. Anderson was out 
In 37 ev-en par. 

The cards for the first nine: 
Out-

Par ....... . .... 55 4 3 4 4 4 3 5--37 
Anderson ...•• , 5 6 4 3 3 4 8 4 6-37 
Wolcott ....... . 5 5 5 2 4 3 • II 7--40 

Anderson, 2 up. 

Niathis for Morrow, 
But Not as "Wet" 

TOMS RIVER (IP).-Formally an
nouncing his support of the candidacy 
of Ambassador Dwight W. Morrow, Sjll\
ator Thomas A. Mathis of Ocean County , -

'l'heore were various reports rus to th 
titude Cl.f Carol's family toward h!1 
turn. Pl1ncess Helen of Greece, m< 
of Michael, a.nd Carol's divorced 
w:as said to h ave objected strenu< 
and to have threatened to leave J 
mania If be d id come back. Sh~ 
fused, It was said, to become reoon 
with him, even though he broke 
Mme. Magda Lupescu, red-haired ' 
panlon lGve of whom led him to ! 
Paris ~ renounce his r1g.h.ts to 
Roumanian thrOIIle, December 31, 

A few days·.a.go carol wired Ge: 
Verescu, a frleDd and leader of 
People's party; that he had repud 
Mme. r~upesou. 

Make Peace to AvoW War. 
PARIS (IP)-Prlvate advices reac 

Paris from Bucharest indicated 
t!J.e Liberal party, which has b~ 
posed to Price Carol, had decide 
&~Xept him as King rather th.a.n 
civil war. 

It Is understood that the you 
Kin g Michael w1ll be placed : 
nursery and that Carol w11! be 1 
an opportunt ty to show whethe 
intends to be a good King. 

Reporters scoured Par1s today t 
to locate Madame Lupescu, the prJ 
former companion, but It was a 
ta!ned that she left for Swttze· 
eight days ago, with first repor 
Carol's Imminent retum to :Roum 

Carol's son by his MorganUc 
rtage to Zlzt Lambrlno when he ~ 
young prince, Is attending scoo 
Paris, a. healthy strong llttle 
nea:rly eleven years old. 

VIENNA (IP) --Dowa.ger Queen 
of R.oum a.nta received first news o 
an!val of Prince Carol in Buct 
from Rouma.n!an Minister at 
VIenna ra-Ilway station, where 
s,topped en route to Obera.mmort; 

"As a mother I am very pleas• 
Carol's enthusiastic welcome h• 
she aald. "As to m yself, I will a. 
remain the faithful guardian o. 
people." 

U.S. Dry Law 
Held N ecessi 

Fort Tells Monmouth 
Ocean States Can't Co 

trol Liquor Alone 
Spec!aj to the NEWARK NEW 

A.SBURY PARK--Franklin W. 
dry Republican candidate tor tl:le 
Senatorial noml.I>..atlon, toured 
mouth and Ocea n count~es yes1 
tLild reiterated that "New Jersey c 
made dry but not with political 1J 
ship that brea.thes enforooment} 
breath and repeal in another. 

Port Bpoke a.t the sunset A 
sol art unl n.nd decle.Ted states 
adopted proh11Jitton laws sOUl! 
federv.l lMV "w:;t to torce the! 
on the rest of tha ne.tion, but bi 
they couldnt en!oroo their OWl 
slnce bootleggers were 1n ext 
t h en.." 

Fort argued that laxity of pr 
t!on entorcement ts no reaoon f 
peal. - H'il r.ook recogr.ltion of th• 
rent oooan county invest1~t1on 
he declared : "Thera are sorao oo 
tn th~s sta.te, on.e no~ very fa.r 
where we are n ow, where the gaiD 
laws are not enforced . Are v:,e 
to r "peal t he gam bling laws? 

Appointments for Law. Obset'V' 
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gra4~te .degnies.- . -
"There is neve~ Ultely to be an over

- und.anoe o! opportunities for men 
d.~ engaged 1n the purBuit of 

ad.vUl.oed lea.rning 1n the vlll10Ull fields 
o! human knowledge. Particularly, so 
tar aa we are a,wa.re, there Ia no Insti
tution 1n ~ -11 ted Bta~ where 
solenttata and soh devote them-
aelV<ee at the IJIIlme tl to seriOUB re-
eeuo.h the g o! oampe-
tem te 11 dent& entirely 
lndepeodellt soparated from 
both the oh dlvereio~ lnaep-
&rable !rom an ltutlQn the ~jor 
in~ ot w 111 the teaching o! 
undergraduatee. 

"I11 1s our desire, therefore, that the 
proposed I.Dstitutlon stall contain no 
undergraduate department and that It 
sha.ll beBtow only the Ph. D. degree, or 
professional degrees o:t equal value, 
and that It& lltand.arda o:t adm!IISion 
and methods of work llha,ll be upon 
IUCh a. bas1s ~4 upon that alone. 

"In so :tar a11 students a.re con<:erned, 
lt 1s our hope that the trustees o:t the 
lnst1tut1on will adva.nce the Ideal& 
upon wlUCh It 1& founded In such man
ner tha.t qualtty of work rather than 
number o:t student& shall be the dls
~tns\i!shlng cl;laraotel'1.stlc of the en
tolment. 

"It Is our hope that the sta!f of the 
institution will consist exclua!vely of 
men and women of thl! highe&t sta.nd
tng in their repective fields of lea.pllng, 
attracted to thill institution through 
Its appea.l as an opportunity for the 
fli9ri0\la pUl'IIUit of adva.nced study and 
Peoauae of the detachment It Ill hoped 
to secure from outatde distractions. 

No A.COOIQ.llt of Race, Creed, Sex. 
"It Ia fUndamettta.t In our purpoee, 

and our e~pre116 desire, that ln the 
appointment& to the sta!f and faculty 
as weU 1\8 In tbe- a.d.mlsslon o:t WQrkel'S 
and 11tudente, no account shall be 
taken, directly or Indirectly, of race, 
religion or aex. We feel strongly tha.t 
the spirt!; cha.ractertBtlc o:t America at 
Ita noblest, ab()ve all the pursuit of 
higher learning, canllot admit of ~Y 
aondltlpns as to pensonnel other tha.n 
those _designed to promote the objects 
tor which th1s inBtltution Is ~te.b
llshed, &nil pe.rtlcularly with no rega.rd 
whatev~~r to accidents o! race, creed 
orllell:. 

"In endowing this lnBtltution we rec
ognize that many worthy and ca.pal>le 
·persons a.re unal>le !or financial rea
sons to pUI'BUe study or resea.roh to 
the enent JUBti!i~ by their oa.pa.cltles .. 
It Is expected, therefore, that the ln
Btltute wlll 11upply mea.ne wherePy, 
through I!Oholarshlpa or fellowships, 
&J.l.c.ll workers may be supported dwlng 
the OC>U1"tlel of their work or research, to 
the end that the facilities o:t the In
stitution mar be ava.llable to a.ny man 
or woma.p., otherwise acceptable, pos
ISe.sslng the necessary menta.! JI.Ild moral 
equlpmpn.t. 

"While the tnstltutlo!l will devote lt
llel! to th.e teaching o! qualified ad
vanced student!!, It Is our desire that 
thoee Who are a.sselll.bled in the faculty. 
or sta!! or . the Institution may enjoy 
the mOISt favor&l>l~ opportunities !or 
continuing research or lnvesttgatlollB 
in their pa.rticulQ.r field or specla.lty, 
and th11.t the utmoet ltberty o:t action 
shall be a!forded the sa·ld faculty or 
staff ~ that end. . 

"It Is not part o:t our Immediate 
plan to create a pro!esslor:ij.l school, 
and we do not conteJ;np1ate that the 
trusteea will sanct.lon the develop
ment of the Institution In that or any 
other dlrectl<;m unless separate funds 
are a.aured which permit the under
taking of additional respon.slbllltles 
upon t~ h~gh level at which the en
terprise Is etar!;ed and conalstently 
with the whole. spirit of th~ under
tak~. 

"It will douotless develop that most 
cvt the students admitted to this lns·ti
tutlon for the purp~ of ol>ta.lnln~ a 
doctor's degree will before ent,~rlng 
have received a. ba.ocaJaureate. degree 
or .the equi valent thereQf. Tl,le faclll
tles of the Institution should, however, 
In thl! discretion of tb.e trustees and 
tl:).e ata.!!, be open to a.ny ICCI!l&!'table 
student who may de!Jlonstrate his or 
her. quQ.ll!lcl!.tlons and fitness. 

In Plelds of Pure Science. 
"Many of those who enter the Insti

tution W\11 probably qu!lllfy themselves 
tor pr.o!esi!Ol"$hlps liJ, ot)'ler ln.stltutlona 
of learning, out the Institution itself 
is eeta.bH&hed not merely to tr11.1n 
teachers or to produce holders of ad
vanced degrees. The primary ptU1pose 

.._ _ __ I! t11.a pursuit of advanced learning and 

01ence. .1:1e a1so g&ve UW!liU).1;ecuy ar 
his time and energy. To the museum, 
ln addition to de!ra.yln~ the; cost or 
the building, 'he gave numerous a.rticles 
of etSthetlc a.nd historic Import, be
yond computation In figures . 

Typical of t-h& P'uld spirit wa.s the 
gift of Mr. &nd Mrs. Fuld, wHh Mr. 
a.nd Mrs. Uzs.l H. 'McCa.rter, Of $116,000 
to make up. the quota of the Newark 

m.a,y De sa1a to nave come august :.w last, 1 o1ner cn.anneJs. J.ne1r worKs are an 1n.-1 jj15mPerger and Mr. Fuld . 1n tnlS work l"""'"w."u "'"" v~ "- !5"'"'!5 
after the stare's eale to R. H. Macy & spiratlon to the community." jfr~. Fuld dld no 8ma.Jl part. It Is a Anderson-Wolcott match . Wo-lcott won 
Co. Mr. ~a.mberger fUlnounced his re- Miss Bee.trJce Wlns~r. llbrat'l ,. - ~~ l f,tt' illcl!r thing t o do the great ' thinke 'the s.econd with a five but was off line 
tlrement a.s of September 15 from active Newark Free Public Library, expressed ~a) Mr. Bambeerger and his sister, on his B.eccnd sho·t to the t):J.lrd green 
participation and with It the gift of much pleasure In the announcement. .Mrs. Fuld, have done. a:nd Anderscm equall lzed, then came 
$1,000,000 to 200 employ.ee.;; w'ho had "It 1s a very wonderful thing to do ," 'Th.l§ latest announcement pleases t he f~e-works. . Both pit.::hed on to the 
been with the store !lfteen years or she decla.red . "It adds luster to New- me very much, a.s It ce1'talnly wlll all fourth gree11. 
more. The gl!t wa.s characteristic, a.s ark's name. Aa \18Ual Mr. Bamberger Newarkers, and It wlll help put New- They were both about twenty-five 
w~ his 11-tatement: "Ne·wark Is a great and Mrs. Fuld are benefactors to the ark on the map more than ever, to feet from the pln, it being n ecessary to 
city; I have no Intention of leaving lt." city a.nd havl! given magnanimously as make It IPl International clty Instead mee:.sure to determine who was away . 

,-----------------------------------. alwa.ys." of a national one, aa It nqw Is. Ande~con laid hls approach put dead 
Mrs. William Hamilton Osborne, "I am a believer in Newa.rk. 1 have for a three and Wolcott followed b y 

Dr. Flexner, , Renowned Educator; 
Has Record of Aggressive ActiOn 

Dr. Abraham FJ.exner, who will head 
the Ba·mberger-Fuld Institution, Ia one 
of the best-known educators of the 
present da.y. His reputation 1.8 worl~
wlde. He oomes of a. !a.m.lly noted In 
the profe116lona.J and literary worlde. 

member of the Board of Education, the utmost faith ln tts future.. It Is dropping 'hls . An approach almost 
said: "Fortunate lndee{i ls our genera- J;J,ound to become a great city. The stone dead gave Anderson a birdie three 
tlon that great wealth has been given men In charge o:t great a.f!airs here on the fifth , putting them square 
such nol>le Individuals as Mrs. Fuld will leave, as Mr. Bamberger will, a again. Wolcott dropped another long 
a.nd Mr. Bamberger. This Is the answer !l)i-eat h!lrltage, and an exa.mple for ali putt for a birdie on the sixth and An
to 600lallsm. To advance huma:u fut\lre generllitlon!!. derson ran down an eighteen footer 

kine, where he received the bache- knowledge seems Intensive study by "I congratulate Newark on Its pos- for a three on the seventh. 
tpe ablest students of our time, un- BEJsslon of such a m13,n as Louis Bam- They were now even again, . but 
b1,Jrdened by financial worry or l!mlta- berger, and such a woman as hls sister, bunkered shots cost Wolcott the 

For · fifteen yeaxe he was director of 
studies and medical education of the 
General Education Boa.rq, a. Rockefeller 
Floundation. He reeigned 1n 1928. 

During his connection with the OOard 
Dr. Flexner Is reported to have nad di
rect control over the dlsl>urseme~t of 
more than $50,000,000. He · conducted 
stv.dles of colleges a.nd unlversltlee for 
It throughout the Ulllted Sta.tee ' and 
Qlpada a.nd In many foreign countries. 

lor of arts degree lfi 18811; from Har
vard , which awuded him the degree or: 
master of arts In 1906, a.nd the Univer
sity of Berlin, where he did post
graduate work. He holds a. doctor of 
laws' degree granted to him In 1914 by 
Western Reserve University. 

His first work wa.s as a teacher In the 
Loulsvllle High School, the year he left 
Johns Hopkins. In 1908 he went to the 
Ca.rnegle Foundation !or the Advance
ment of Tea.ch1ng In the capacity o! 
tef!Chlng expert. He remained there 
!our years, leaving to go with the 
Rocke·!eller board . 

tlons. It Is Impossible to accumulate !/irs. Felix Fuld." eighth and ninth. He had an 
funds for such work from the gifts ·of awkward stance In the bunker on the 
the multitude. It Is only through the left front corner of the eighth g1·een 
millionaire philanthropists that a suf- Blast Destroys Store House and failed to get out on his first at-
flc.tent sum can be made a.valla.ble. An explosion at the Kelner & Co. ter;:~~~rson was just off the green on 
M1s. Fuld and Mr. Bambergei' have, plant, South and Ada.ms streets, at the tight and he played a good chlp 
through their generosity, made Newarlr 11:20 this morning destroyed a small shot. He failed to get his putt for a 
a better place In whlch to live. store house full of old nitro-cellulose 3 but lt made no difference as he had 
.Through this fund tlwy may Influence rpms. Anxiety was felt by the officials t.;.,o for the hole from a short distance . 
the progress of the world." and forty employees becau13e the shed Wolcott plil.yed a good second shot 

Bishop• Wllson R . Stearly of the Epls-, a,djacent to a la.rge building !lllet;l. on the long ninth but he caught the 
copal Diocese of Newark declared It a explosive chemicals. bunker some ninety yards snort of the 
most encouraging tl:)lng to hp.ve such Fire followed tlie explosion . The hill . In straining to reach the green 
a movement started In Newark. He lms a.ve used In ma.klng oolorlng for he left the ball ln the trap· on his first 
commended the spirit that prompts In- goods. two attempts., finally ta.klng a 7 against 

ator Thomas A. Mat his of Ocean County At;p_olntments for Law Ob...,.., 
xesterday eXJ;~ref!ed the belle! the ,

1 
rhe !llm.didate Ml;le~£t that 

liquor question Is just goo<1 as a cam- h~ be electe<1 to t he "~ate a.n 
pa,l,gn Issue;, .. ·· appo.\ntm eitts come wlt hirl my < 

Morrow, he commented, Is bigger Y • • 1 pw in• only m en w'.o 
than the . nan·ow questiorl o~ wet a nd ~1~~~Y ~bserv: the law ." . 
dry. Prohibition Is a bugabc" issue In I T:.-1.e dry cfi.I11!(la.te was greete 
Oce~n County. Bootleggers a.nd soz~H; by Rev . Loon Bradway or Ba.l.lard 
chmch people ar~ supporting proh1bl- d.l,. E o 'scopa.l C".n-.u-ch and 
tlon, but t <1e county opinion favors t he ~I ; ' Woodruff of Oclllln 
e~ection of a sane: sensible Congrcs- ~ ~~ Blmblcr o:t Blradl~ 
s10nal Representative In spite of all ·1d d Sh Is president of th• 
this talk about the pr ohibition ques- pres t e w· ,...,eT u At eoer 
tion .. mou h. . v. . . a. r . 

· terence of W. c. T . U . officials In 

May Settle Details 
Of P. R. R. Station 

QueStions about the new Market 
Street Station o! the Pennsylvania 
Railroad, which have been held in 
abeyance, are expected to be settled 
Mo nday at a conference Jn the office 
of Chief Engineer Costello. 

Those who will att end are A. C. Wat
son, chle! engineer of the New York 
zone of the railroad; M. P. Struble, en
gineer In charge of Newa.rk lmp!-cve
ments of the rallroad, and Lawr.ence 
White of McKim, Mead & White of New 
York, a.rchltects who designed the sta
tion . Newark will be represented by 
Mr. Costello and his staff. 

Grove, It was pr oinised every 
would be. made In the Inter< 
F'Ort's election becaure Dwight V 
row declared hJ.Ir..self aga.In.st t11 
cles of that orga.n.lza.tlon. 

The tour ·began at Red Bank 
o 'clock when Rev. Dr. Furman 
Marls, superintendent of ·th< 
Brunswick Methodist Ep-iscopal r 
and Mrs . S. S . Thompson Of !I.e( 

welcomed h im . In Atla.ntlc Hi~ 
he was g'l"ilet ed by C. R . Snyder 
noon h ad luncheon at t he h ( 
Fred Germain of West Belmar, w 
announced recent ly as a F ort · • 
f rom the ,Ant i-Saloon League. 

Thls country has had no more out
spoken critic of American seconda.ry 
schools. He Is strictly modern In hiS 
1deu of what should be taught In euch 
schools and ha.s a.s8111led the teaching 
Of Latin and Greek. 

The French government ln 1926 made 
hlm a Gommander of the Legion o.f 
l{onor, 1n recognition o! his educa.
tlona.l work. He ·was named to the 
Rhodes memorial lectureship at Oxford 
In 1927-1928. He Is a. Fellow of t.he 
American Association !or the Advance
ment of Science and member o! the 
Kalserllch Leopold Deutsche Akade
mleder Naturforscher. 

Victims in $14,000 Holdup 

The speech at Newnum's Hal 
mar, "W1l.B the first o.f t h e aft• 
Mter h is talk here he went· 
court hotJ.Se at Freehold, Where l 
L, Saltier and Rev. D. Roe 
greeted him. At 6 o'clock he WI 
oom-ed by Rev. R. D . Hurruner at 
lngdale and last night he was 
Tom.S River by Rev Gordon Ha~ 

--------·--------
In 1923 he oonducted a white slavery 

Inquiry for the League of Nations. For 
me.ny yeare he B.86B.lled the "diploma. 
mills" existing In many states !or the 
a.wa..rdlng of medical degrees to lnade
qua.tely trained physicians. 

His oom.ments on, educational insti
tutions here a.nd abroad often have 
a.rou~ the m.ore conserva.tlve ele
ments. In an addre&S at O]!:!Ord In 
111:18 he criticized the Unlver,~;ity of 
J.,ondon, drawing the retort from Dr. 
Graham Little of the university that 
his ideas were "half-baked poctrlnes ." 

In another lecture abroad. Dr. Jlllex
ner condemned the United States a.nd 
l'illgland. for ependlng millions on wars 
rather tha.n on education, Aga.ln he at
tacked the promiscuous granting of de
grees In Amerlca.n unlversltl~. declar
ln~ It was n<?t th.e right of a univer
sity to turn out "sequct(ve adv-ertisers 
or pla,.uslble bond sal!11SID.en.:• 

:ijy birth he Is a Kentuckian, born In 
Louisville sixty-three years ~,go. 'His 
educa.tlon was obtaiql!d at Johns Hop-

exploration In fieldli of pure aelence 
a.nd high scholarship, to the 1utma&t 
degree that the facUlties or the lnstl
tutlon and the ability of the faculty 
a.nd students wlll permit. 

"It Is intended that the proposed 
Institution be knO'Wil M 'Instltutl! !or 
Aqva.nced Study,' a.nd, ln gratefUl 
recognition o:t the opportunities which 
we persona.Ily h~tve enjoyed In this 
country, that it be located In the State 
ot New Jersey. 

"It Is our hope that the ~te. l>ulld
lngs aRd equipment can ·be provided 
without Impairment of the caplt!lol sum 
with which the . Inat1tute for Advanced 
Study will l>e endowed . 

"It Is our express wish that gifts 
!rom outside wurces shall never be 
accepted conditioned upon a.ny modifi
cation of the fWidamental aim for 
which this institution Is crea.ted . 

"To the end that the most cordia.! 
a.nd cooperatl ve relations may at all 
times ex!11t between the trustees and 
the faculty of the !Il.Btltute, It . Is our 
further desire that certa.ln .member11 of 
the faculty shall be choeen to become 
members of the board of truetees. 

"This letter Is wrl tten In order to 
convey to the trustees the conceptl<m 
which we hope the Institute may 
r!"allza. but we do not wish It or any 
Pfirt of It to hamper or restrict our 
trustees In their complete freedom of 
action In years to come I! their experi
ence with cha.nglng social ' needs and 
conditions shall appear to require a 
departure from the details to whleh we 
have herein drawn attention ." 

Application to State Board. 
Appllcatlon ha.s been made to the 

New Jersey Sta.te Boar-d of Education 
fer the neoes,sary pennisslon to grant 
diploma.§ .al'l_g a,war!i degr~s. both pre
!esslonal and he>nora.ry. The certificate 
of Incorporation, wblcb haa peen Wec:l 

His puollcatlons have all l>een along 
educational lines, severa-l of them being 
studies of colleges of today and prophe·
oles of the colleges o! tomorrow. 

A brother, Ilerna.rd Flexne·r. Is a 
widely-known lawy.er. Another brother, 
Dr. Simon Fle~ner, Is director of la.bo
r&torHls of the Rockefeller Institute. 

In 1898 Dr. Ab'I'n.ham Flexner married 
Anne Lazlerre Crawford of Loulsvl!le, 
WhO has written some of the most 
popular plays of the Amerlca.n sta.ge 
under the na,me p! Anne Ora.wford 
Flexner. Her best-known play Is "Mrs. 
Wiggs o:t the Cal>b~ P!!.tch," :;>roducoo 
In 1903. She a.lso was the author o! a 
populM" novel In 1916, "The Marriage 
G-ame.•• 

pr. ~ond Mrs. F'lexner make thl!ir 
home In E~t seventy-second ~trei!t, 
New York. They have two daughters, 
Mrs. Paul Le>wlnson and Miss Elea,nor
Flexner. 

!It Trenton, Is, entitled "Certlff:oa.te of 
Incorporation of Institute fer Adva.n.ced 
St).ldy-Louls Bam)lerger and Mrs. Fellx 
Fuld Found!'ltlon." 

Mr. Bamberger will be the legal 
agent, a !onp.a.llty required by the law. 
It ls specified that the number of 
trustees o·f the foundation shall be not 
les,s than twelve nor more than fifteen, 
and the n!lom.es o:t the members of the 
Initial board are embodied. The dura
tion of a trustee's term ls made .sub
ject to tbe by-laws to be !idopted and 
their election an act o1 the board ltsel,!. 

The da:te of incorporation embodied 
In the certificate is May 20 of this year. 
The incorporators whose names are ap
pended to tile document are Mr. Bam
berger, ~r~. Fuld, Mr.. Hardin, Mr. 
Leldesctor! and Mr. Maass. 

John D. Jr. Offers 
$15,000,000 N. Y.Park 

NEW YORK (U. P .)-Jol:m D. Rocke
feLler Jr. has offered New York a 
$15,000,000 park and museum, to b•e de
veloped ' on a historical site at the 
northern outsklrt& of Manhattan. 

The site Is a. fl!ty-slx-acre tract on 
washln'gton Heights, high aoove the 
HudSon River a.nd comma.ndlng a 
sweeping view of the landscape for 
miles ~tround . The museum, to be 
erected at the loftiest point on the 
trMt, would be a, structure patterned 
after Kenilworth Castle and would house 
the Gothic collection of the MetropoU
tan Museum o! Art. 

Rockefeller made a slmllu offer 
twice pefore ln reoent y~rs, but each 
time lt wao~~ rejeote.ct. because Of condi

'<tlons attached. The pre§ent oner Is 
belleved acceptable. 

Here ts the crowd that gathered 
tiona! Bank & Trust Company at 783 
with $14,000 In a. clock-Uke hold-up. 
raph.er, was among the nine persons 
assistant ca.s\,Uer In charge of tlle 

Club Backs Rawson 
William H. Rawson, oa.ndld~te 

courity regletell, was recommended last 
night by the Italtan-Amerlca,n Athletic 
Club at Its headqua.rters, 606 North 
Ninth street. Mr. Raw~n spoke of his 
t<aocrd and In behalf of Amba,ssador 
Dwight W. Morrow. Edward Quinn of 
City Commissioner Murray's. depart
ment, also spoke. More than 200 at
tended. 

Ross-Fenton to Open 
DEAI.r-Ross-Fenton Farm wlll open 

fqr lts thirtieth season next aSturday 
night with a formal dinner dance . The 
occasion wlll mark the epenlng of a 
new Venetian !!"a.rqen and a dining 
$erraoe built out over Deal I..e..ke. 

ve~~ a!!lljatecl with the New
or Jewish Charities are 

the N&tlonal Conference !or 
Work In Boston which opens· 

and closes next saturday. They 
. I.,eah Frank Segal, executive 
of the conference; Dr. Aa.ron 

Roblwn, executive director Of the 
M.-Y. w. H. A.; Simon Doneger, 

eKecutlve director of the Jewish Guid
ance Bureau; Benjamin L. Weinfeld , 
e~ecutlve director of the Jewish Chil
~:en's Home; Miss Josephine Mlller , 

~
ad worker at the Jewish Day Nur
ry and Nelghoorhood Hause; :Mrs. Ida 
oldberg Segal, elecutlve dlreotor of 
e Jewish socla.J Service, and Miss 
ra. Guardian, also aseocla.teq with 

e latter lnstl tu t!o;u. 

Fair and Cooler 
Cloudy and cooler tonight, !alr a.nd 

cooler tomorrow, fresh southwest shift
ing to west and nort hwest wiJ.!lds Is the 
official forecast for Newark .a nd vi 
cinity. 

Temperat ures today! 3 A. M., 70 de
grees; 7 A. M., 70 degrees.; noon, 80 
degrees. Humldlty- 7 A. M., 62 per 
cent; noon, 56 per cent. Wind a.t noon, 
sout hwest at 6 miles a.n hour. Ba.ro
meter- 7 A. M., 29 .99. 

Tempera-tures yesterday-High, 91 
degrees; low, 67 degrees; avera.ge, 67.2 
degrees. Humidity, high·, 100 per cent; 
low, ~8 per cent; average, 68 per cent. 

Bani\ Hold-I 

(Continued from F irst Pagl 

op<~n, took a handful of. ' }laper 
from one of the shelves and th 
Into the bag. 

As hastily as they co.me In, tl 
parted. The suave young man w 
stood in ll.ne with t he. cleposlton 
the others r ansacked the t ellers' 
warned La.tten, Knaster,. tbe p1 
and t he woman depositor that ' ' 
body peelcs his 11ead out of th 
we'll plug him." 

Depositor's Cash Refused. 
Latt en h ad 110 cash with hi 

Knaster held $45 ln his bank 
that h e had expe<:ted to · c 
Frightened, h e offered It to th 
who h ad been In line. 

"Here, take m y money." he sa 
"No, we want n othing from t 

post tors," the gunman ' a.ru 
assurlngly. 

Bank officials said the loss wa 
plet ely covered by Insurance . 
Is no alarm system In the m 
cages, but the vault !s wired 
alarm system. 

Pollee Rush to Scene. 
Several telephone calls to poltc 

made as soon as the bandit c: 
sped away. One was by Kempe 

The place soon swarmed w~th 
tlves . Lieutenant O 'Malley an 
gangster squad, newly created · 
recto·r of Public Safety Egan 
ch Rrge of t he ca.se. 

Thls spot on Clinton a.venw 
quiet business center ln t he hea 
res ident ial section. The h old-t 
much exci tement in its wake. 
fie at the spot was hindered 
while. 

This Is th~ second bank hold 
the history o:t the city. The fir 
recorded February 11, · this year, 
four m en made of1 with $12,001 
the West Market street branch 
New J~ey National Bank & Tr1 

· It also w~ the second hold-t 
weel,!:-ln Newark; . Wedn.e,sday aft 
~wp bandits rob[?~ the office 
American Met al Bed company 
Bruce street of $2,354. , . 

There have been t wo other 
hold-ups in Essex county and c 
tempt that was frust rated. Th 
Orange Trust Oompany was rob 
almost $30,000 May 24, 1929, b 
men who escaped. Francis Loll{ 
tried to rob the Ampere Bank ] 
ber 19, 1929. Three band its wh 
to take $25,000 from a messen1 
the Port Newark National Ban! 
balked by Patrolman James B 
who shot a.t and chased the l\ 

Bennett had gone with the me; 
as a guard. 
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MARKETS AND FINANCE 

Addresses for mailin g copies of The Newark E ven ing 
News mav be cha.nged as often as desired and may be left 
with youi own newSdea.Jer. a br.anch office of Th;e Newark 
E vening News o.r the home off1ce . AP--e: co mpla1nt should 
be madl to the Circulation Department. 2.1.'5·221 }lfarket 
St1·eet, Newark. N. J . 

Teiephone Market. 8000. Private Exchange 
Connecting All DepartmEmts. 

Mr. Bamberger and Mrs. Fuld 
Broaden Their Munificence 
'FoUNDATION "In Newark or its vicin-

ity" of the Institute for Advanced 
Study, announced today by Louis Bam-

. berger and Mrs. Felix ·Fuld, has wide 
importance in the educational field. Its 
intellectual and social possibilities are 
not now to be calculated. They cannot 
fail to be both broad and deep in their 
effect upon American life and thought 
If the ideals set f.orth by .the founders 
are realized. That they will be, both 
the principles upon which the first ex· 
clusively post graduate college in this 
co untry is launched and the caliber of 
those to whom their application is com
'mitted as trustees give promise. 

The initial en·dowment of $5 ,000,000 
is impressive . The p'rcimise of more· as 
needed testifies to the high motives 
which actuate the founders. It is 
stipulated that there shall be no dis
·crimination on the basis of race, religion 
or sex. Academic freedom is to be 
jealously safeguarded, as to fa,culty and 
student body a,like. Pedagogical duties 
ahall not preclude original work and 
study, on the pa~:t of the teachers. . A 
i;>readth is thus given the project 
yrhich justifies the hope expressed, that 
here shall develop both an agency for 
s cientific advancement and a source of 
broadening influence in intellec tual life. 

· Whether this Institution shall rise, 
physically, In this city or in its environs, 
1t cannot fail to bring to the area over 
which Newark's influence extends an 
intellettual stimulation · the effect of 
which will be incalcuta:ble. r 

· This institution at .its inception re
~eives somet)ling far more useful to the 
scholar than money. That · is the un
trammeled opportunity to fqllow Intui
tion and experiment into the unknown, 
where lie fields of knowledge useful to 
Jj:lan, but still locked against him. 

but also to "work equal hardship to 
those .engaged in production in the do· 
mest1c market." For "the merchan· 
d.ise · theretofore ex]Jorted would then 

1 have to find a domestic market, ln
cre~~ing the alrea,dy severe competitive 
conditions now prevailing." In short, 
if the bill become; law, from t his view
poiiJ.t, it is destined to "get" us , coming 
and going. 

The textile men go farther , but not 
too far for students of political economy 
to follow with approval. A negation 
of "thinking in terms of international 
trade at}d· good-will ," it cannqt fail '' to 
create ill will against us abroad, "be
getting resentment and inviting reprisal 

·at a time when every effort should be 
in the opposite direc,tion , that of inter
national amity." It "carries to an ex
.treme" . a protectl~e th.eory' w'hich was 

"perhaps n.eeded w heil w e were a debtor 
nation,'' but is "no longer tenable now 
that we are the wcirlc;l's leadiu·g creditor 
nation" and have the world's "strong
est and niost efficient ind.ustrial struc
ture." 

A lar'ge part of the nation commends 
that appeal ,to the President, not hope
fully, but with vigor. 

~abor ·Must Help to 
Eliminate Profiteers 
.DISCONTENT grows with the' arbi-

. trary , profit-seeking , way in whic h 
a certain few labor leaders exploit their 
own· peoplE) a nd exploit · this co mmu
nity. The· fight 1)tat has bee ri started 
may b e long, it will b'e arduou s, 

1
but in 

the end the decent-minded m a jority in 1 

the ranks of organized labor will them
S"llves execwte the job of repudiating 
the profiteers who use the power that 
'tabor gives them to1 line their own 
pockets. 

Published Dally, Except Sunda.y , by the Evening 

SATURDAY, 

Now, 

dices a premium which, when the bal
lots are counted and the ca ndidate in 
office, is u sually a booby , prize. Citi
zenship leagues and · societies for the. 
preservation of Old Wor·ld cultures ami 
languages can with honor bear, the 

What Others Think 

Analyzes Pa -ry' s Points In endowing their foundation with 
that opportunity Mr. Bamberger and 
Mrs. Fuld have given, It more than their 
millions, Under the direction of men 
like Flexner, Carrel and Weed, and 
women like Dr. Flor8'llce Sabin, i t is 
bound to be well used. This gift added 
to the many previous benefactions so 
wisely bestowed puts this community 
more and more under obligation to the 
generosity and vision of the Bamberger
Fuld families. 

It cannot be r epeated too often that 
this struggle hasn't the slightest ~em
blanca to a fight against organize'd 
labor. Rather it is a fight to save 
organized labor from disrepute and 
from practises -which harm the indus
trial growth of tliis community, a;; it 
now pollutes its political life. 

national origin. 

I
. name ·of 

Only a few years ago th~ fact that 
an aeroplane carrying fifteen persons 

To tl-.e Ed.itor of the t ,EWS: 
Sir-In a letter pubUshed in The Newark 

Evening News, WlllialJ+ H. Parry states Mr. 
Mcn·ow has deol.and for repeal of the 
Eighteenth Amendment , but has not pro
vide·d a plan which would prohibit return 
of the saloon. 

Drugs Impurity Issue 
Can't Be Brushed Aside 

CHARGE and countercharge would 
succinctly describe the statements 

fi¢ade at the hearings which the Senate 
agriculture committee has recently 
held in the impure · drug controversy. 
There is, however, much 1 more to the 
matter than that. The Issue is whether 
the heallh and t he lives ot the peo11le, 

· and especially of rruothers, is bebg im-

A dele~ation of citizens represe n t ing 
the Newark Chamber of Commerce has 
co nferred with Attorney General 
Mitchell at Washington, whose depart
ment, in co nounction with the Fe.dera1 
Trade Commission, is already investi
gating some aspects of the rac ket. It 
may be a long step between this inquiry 
and action by a federal grand jury, but 
there can b e no doubt the department 
.will act if its agents can break the con
spiracy of silence conceal! ng misdeeds 
of the profiteering leaders. 9 ontrac
tors who have paid hush money do not 
want to tell their stories because of fear 
they will be annihilated. To g e t their 
story the government has a real job, 
but it seems that the grand jury roo 
is the place to settle these fears. 

Over and a·bove these on i r 

had taken the air would have been 
news. Now the fact that one failed to 
make a successful take-off and fell into 
Boston Harbor is n ews. Nothing more 
completely proving the safety and con
venience of travel by air could be ad
duced. Day in and day out the pla~1es 

have · flown betweeti Newark · Ai·rport 
and Boston since the inaugUI:~tion o.f 
the service more than ' a yea~· .ago , first 
a daily flight and recently four · a day. 
The mishap . that befell the No co mos, 
while unfortunate, was the exception 
th.a.t prov.ed the rule. 

Appeal to T~ose Who 
Littex the Roadsjdes 
JT is .not likely that all those who, 

Ml'. 'Frelin.ghuysen, 6n the other hand, 
Mr. Parry Wl'ltes, whlle favoring repeal of 
the amendment, "woul,d ' bar the return of 
the saloon by providing that liquor could 
cnly be dispensed through government dis
pensaries." 

What does Mr. Parry mean? 
How could it be possible for the Federal 

government i;o retail! any control of state 
regulation after repe 1 of the Eighteenth 
Amertdment? Whence would come 1ts au
thority? From another amendment·? 

M:r . Parry writes f rther: "It (Mr. Fre
Jinghuysen's plan) wl!luld , however, permit 
any sta.te that desireli to remain dry, as a 
matter .of state policy , to reserve that 
right." Inasmuch as . the Federa,l gover,J1-":. 
rnent has not and could not conceivably 
have the power t o do other than permit, a 
state to be dry, I !I ll~ at a loss to under-

. st&nd wh Mr . Parry
1
_ cla!ms merit for the 

·Freilnghuysen pla.n 111 this par_tlcular. 
· . A1 D. BRINKERHOFF. 

East Oran e Junel 4. 

~t.. Newark. N. J . 

.. 

for the polltica.l emancipation of lab.or 1n 
England lasted a generation. T~·e· 'estab· 
llshment of our own public school system 
was a 'long, slow and at tiilies dlsc,o.uraging 
advance. For centuries the m(l.n who re 
fused to fight a duel was •disgrace<! ... , . 

A generation seems a long time . to en
dure bootlegging, but this natiOfi; had to 
endure for many generations the evils of 
the saioon. Those opposed to prohibition 
now J~in us- i.n gratitude for its ~l;><;>Utiop., 
but they were, not converted u.Qtil the 
saloons were qlos'ed. ' 

It may be that crime h as increased in 
the . United States since prohibition ,went 
in'to effect. But up to the time we adopted 
national prohibition it ·had been increasing 
by lea\ps' and bounds. During the • Boer 
War England lost 22,00(} soldiers on the 
battlefields, or by wa.r diseases, In South 
Africa. During exactly the same period of 
time this country lost through homicides 
31,000 , or 9 ,000 more than were klll~d or 
died of wounds and illness on the Etrgllsh 
side. There were over 59,000 murders com
mitted in the United States in the seven 
years from 1912 to 1918, inclusive. The 
losses paid by burglary insurance companies 
grew fr<:Jm $1,686 ,195 in 1916 to $10,189,853 
in 1920, the year national prohibition went 
into effect. 

A·· hi.m-dr.ed .. ·years ago Engla.nd suffered 
from the smugglers of ~randy. silks, 'laces 
a;ncl tea t'ro111 France. Pra.ctically every 
town along the English Channel on the ' En
glish side was a smugglers' nest, and the 

· life of any one suspected of being a govern
J ment spy w,as not safe in these havens of 
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The Perennial Adamses 

"THE ADAMS FAMILY," by .james Trus
. low Adams. 364 pages. Little, Brown 

& Co. 

N1 EITHER history nor biography, this book 
is an interpretative sketch of the nse 

of a:n . American fam!ly which takes on some
thing of the character of both kinds of 
writing. ,These Adamses hay~ acquired: an 
inveterate habit of being Presidents, Cabi
net Ministers, Ministers abroad, negothi.to~~ 
of treaties, rehabilltators. of towns and rmi 
down concerns, writers of books, able 'ci~i
zens genenlly, .w!wm their cou~trymen c(l.ll 
upon for .help when .they are il:l a pinch. 

Mr. Adams, who is not a relative of theirs, 
writes . enterta.iningly of this- remar)mblc 
family. Yeomen or.iginally, small townsmen · 
who were more respectable than rich or · 
renowned, there came suddenly a new phase 
in thelr fortunes when John Adams w'as · 
born. He deseTted the' family ways to be- · 
cqme a lawyer. His remarkable ability ma!le 
him in rio great time first a teader in his 
community, then in Boston, then In Amer
ica, then in the world. 

ways make a dangerous tas~ more d 
for an Adams- but they never det 
from undertaking it. 

It Is an 9dd fact that in each gen 
may be chronicled a great diploma. 
umph for the Adamses, and it is 
singular that in each case this triurn 
to be against Engli-shmen. . The A 
have a gen.iu~ for dealing with the 
dren; they de~a;nd no acquiescence 1 

own wishe's, but leave them free to 
their own lfQW>ns of conduct. This 
illust rated by the account of the ed 
and care·er of John Quincy Adams, r• 
b:i Mr. Adant~ as the grel'test of tll 
Even in ·a trifle the Adamses are ali 
Adams not~ng .. the fact that as thE 
old they are affii,cted wfth a tremul 
ot" the right l].aiJ.d. , 

With the ·ha<p of Mr.· Adams's wide 
one may see the history of our I 
from' a·. nd.vel and .instructive vie 
The bdok, '' It may 'be n·otect, has a. 
gandlst "tinge, in it Mr .. •Adams voicln 
those views that are familla'r from h · 
books. -·: This emotional tinge, l:i 
makes· tt ali the better 'reading. 

[Other reviews wlll be found in th 
zine section of this issue.] 

Mrs. Rinehart Rec 

But, m0st miraculously, he was. merely 
the first of a long line of ·able and some
times great men. and to their combined 
renown and ablllty as a family there 'i~ nd 
parallel at all in; this cdun'llry , and e~se- ·1 
where none e.xcep.t perhaps in the .ev.en 
longer line of the Cecils in England. From 
John Adams to the Adams who now sits '---------------
in Mr. Hoover's Cabinet, the line of succes
sion has not been broken , and one gathers 
from Mr. Adams's chronic)e the impression 
that at times the trouble has been to find 
a d'ue out~et in pubT!~ .service for the talents 
of the Adamses. 

Traits of tile Adams FamUy. 
Frequently in his acco],lnt of them Mr. 

Adams pauses to mention some trait either 
of weakness or strength tJ:i.at marks tj:le 
family in Its long< history. ,It' is .of 'interest 
to gather up a few of 'these rem'arks to make 
a. composite portrait of the ·Adams type. 

An insatiable aesire 'to write suddenly 
appeared without warning in John Adams, 
and all the Adamses since then have written 
with astonisnfng voluminousness; . some 
have been professional writers, notably 
Henry Adams. All nave i,nstimtly obeyed 
calls to serve -their country, even when it 
was decidedly against their own interests, 
and ' none has been a profession~! polltician. 
"The Adanises/' James Russell_ Lowell once 
said , "have a genius for saying even a 
gracious thing in · an ungracim,Is way;'' and 
tliey· have never been noted tor .companion 
ability. They have been largely lacking in 
a sense of humor, although Hetrry Adams 's 
sense of irony, by no means the· same thing, 
was even too hig~ly· d~veloped .for the taste 
of some of 1~1s readers. 

·All the prominent members of the family 
have been lawyers , and they · have seen the 
law bo·th in its narrower aspects as a pro
fession and in its wider one as a mo{ie of 

. Interpreting human society and the funda
mental reallty of the universe . . When asked 
to attack a problem an Adams always goes 
back to the beginning of everything to dis
cover a foundation for his reasoning and 
in or!=fer t~ generalize his data properly. 

Their Persecutlon Complex. 
On the other ha d, it is a weakness of \ 

the family to belleve In the jealousy and 
mallce of others, to feel as a grievance that 
the world is against them. The Adamses, 
that is, have the persecution complex, 1fft~h 
bringing a .grim •nemesis . They have always 
tended to dramatize themselves. playing · a 
leading role in whatever situation they may 
be , found. · They like, in this drama 1Fhey ·· 
plaY,, to;-'exaggerate the odds against. t;l:}em . . 
A competitor, moreover, is not merely a 

+ t,..;,.. 

Meeting an Editor 

I SHALL irveer forget the first tim 
Bob Davis. ' · 

I ha,1 heard from him, of cours 
he not . accepted my verY, first shor 
And was not that ,. acceptance hl!:4 
as I sat by w.hat was apparently tl:i 
bed. of a relative who almost 1mm 
began to improve? 

Previous to this' meeting, of cour1 
had been · a cori·espondence betweer 
my end consisting of innumerable 
scripts., a't his advice , helpful cr!ttc: 
sometimes firm rejection. But now 
to meet. The Rineharts were to e 
the · Da.v!ses. at :d·!nner at the WB;ldoJ 

The Waldorf was still in its heyd 
cock Alley, . Oscar, gold furniture 
There wel'e even gilded pianos, a. 
splendor of whicn I had · never c 
It was only .my second visit tg, Ne 
my first having been on my weddi: 
ney, and a.ll the clever and 1n 
things· I ha.d prepared to say to : 
editor escaped me entirely 1n the 1 

that elegance. But it did not .rna 
one thing was 'clear from t he start 

This editor was ferociously hun1 
the food which had bulked ·ao largt 
menu l0okect pi.tifully small on Olf 
But I waited hopefully for the sc 
Western .P(lr,msylvania. we allow ou1 
to grow to a decent size before sl 
but not the Waldorf. lt was a day 
small portiot:!_s, and when they ca 
were microsc0pic in size . After ta: 
came a scrap of salad, an 1nfir 
dessert, and I was lost. 

Sponsored First Book. 
I knew then th.at I was a !lterary 

that a young woman who would 
hungry editor need never hope to 
But if Bob Da.v!s went home that 
ransack the refrigerator, he has n1 
me so. 
. !"rom that time on, for years, the 
building in New York was my M 
it ,and "Bop!' I went with all my 
problems, and always he ha.cl time : 
and ror roe. " ~ 

' It· is entirely due to 'htm that 
my first ·oook. 
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NEWS RELEASE 

Princeton, NewJersey 
January 15, 1935 

The regular "Winter meeting of the Trustees of the Institute for 

Advanced Study was held in New York yesterday. Ai'ter four years of oare:f'ul 

~nsideration and conference with economists and publicists in thi country 

and abroad it was decided to launch the nucleus of ~ School of Economics and 

Politics , following the lines that have been pursued in forming t he School of 

Mathematics .., with which the Institute started. Three appoint.m.enta were me.de: 

Mr. ~infield • Riefler, Mr. Edward M. Earle, and Mr. David Mitrany. They 

wil l begin their activities infor.mally in the coming fall. No program has 

been laid out nor will arq program be formed until the thre members of the 

school have abundant opportunity to decide upon the methods of procedure which 

they themselves prefer" There is agreement that they will undertake among 

other things a reijxamination of eeonomie and poli tical theory and that they 

will with absolute freedom of thought, opinion, and expression study the 

economic and political phenomena of our own times . 

rdr . Riefler was born in Buffalo in 1897, receiving the degree of 

A. B. at Amherst College in 1921 and the Doctor ' s degree from the Brookings 

Graduate School in 1927. He has been foreign trade officer in t he Department 

of Commerce, Buenos Air es , connected wit h the Division of Research and 

Statistics of the Federal Reserve Board for a period- of ten years, and Chair.man 

of t he Central Statistical Board as well as eoonamio adviser to the Executive 

Council during the past yearo He is the author of Money Rates and Mon~ Markets 

in the United States. published in 1930. 

~. Earle was born in New York City in 1894 and received degrees 

of Bachelor of Science, Master of Arts , and Doctor of Philosophy at Columbia 

University. After a brief experience in the National Cit,y Bank following 
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the war, he became i n succession lecturer, assistant professor, associate 

professor and professor of history at Columbia University and Barnard College . 

He is the author of a volume on The Bagdad Rn.i lwaz, which was avm.rded i .n 1923 

the George Louis Beer Prize as the best work of the year on European diplcr.maoy. 

Mr. Mitran,y is by birth a Roumanian. After graduating at the 

University of Jassy he proceeded to Germany where he took his Ph . D. degree 

in Berlin. Subsequently he was engaged in the export business in Ha.mburg . 

After a brief period, however, he returned to academic li fe ae lecturer i n 

economies at the London School of Economics and Polities. For several years 

he was the mai n wr iter of l eaders on foreign affairs on the Manchester Guardian. 

He has collaborated wit h Professor Shotwell in producing t he History of the 

World War and written a volume on The Peasant Revol t in Roumania . For two 

years he was a lecturer on politics and gover nment at F.arvard Univer sity, and 

he has lectured also at Yale and Princeton Universities. 

It is expected that the Sohool of Economics and Politics will 

co8pera te ivith the advanced work in economics in Princeton University in t he 

swne informal way in whieh the Sohool of Mathematios has f rom the outset 

ooaperated with t he advanced work of Princeton Universi~ in t he fie ld of 

mathematics . Thus t ere will be open to the students of either institution 

all t he opportunities afforded by the other. 
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NEWS RELEASE 
April ~9 .. 19~5 

At the recent meeting of the Trus t ees of the Institute for 

Advanced Study, founded by Louis Bamberger and Mrs. Felix Fuld of South 

Orange, New Jersey, the Director was authorhed to proceed with the 

organization of a School of Humanistic Studies . The Institute will hence-

forth consist of three schools: the School of 1Jathematics and ~futhema~ioal 

Physics, the School of Economics and Politics , and the School of Humanistic 

Studies . In the latter, two professorial appointments were made as follows: 

Erwin Panofsky, previously professor of the History of Art at the University 

of Hamburg, and dur ing t he last two years visiting professor at New Yo.X'k 

University and lecturer at Princeton University; and Benjamin D. Meritt , 

now professor of Greek at t he Johns Hopkins University, who received his 

degree of Doctor ~t Philosophy at Princeton Univer s ity in 1924 ~nd has held 

in succession academic posts at tt. University of Ve:nn.on·l:;~ Brown University, 

University of Michigan, and Johns Hopkins University . Professors' Panofsky 

and Meritt will assume their r espective dut ies in the coming autumn. 

Officers wer e re- elec ted as follo~: Chairman, Alanson B. 

HoughtonJ Vice- Chairmen, Herber t H. Maass and Walter W. Stewart; Treasurer, 

Samuel D. Leidesdorf; Assistant Treasurer. Ira A. SchurJ Secretary, 

Frank Aydelotte; Assistant Secretary, Esther s . Bail ey •. 
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se .. 1tembor 26, 1935 

1 e thircl worJdne; r(:)•J.l' of h In ti tu".e fcl' Vt:'..nce tudy , f' 111m .e b 

U • J~m.u i3runbereAr n.n. l rs . Felix li'uld. in 19:1.0. loc:\terl at Prine: ton, tra Jerney, 

op ns Petobo 1 11 

th1 ·ut 90 e s threo ehools : ho Sch ol of },,... hom.tion , tho ~chool of !fumaniotio 

S U!lien, n.nd. th11J School of F.oonomics and l'oli ticH . r.~~ Ataff of the ~ch ol of 

M:~.th maticn 1 11 b CI 1neroa~e<1 b the "-d.di tion of rofos9or M.:\r ton l. ora , formerly 

Pro!o or o! ·.themn.tio . t Ka:rv d Unive1· ity. In th 3chool of H~ . istie 

Studies t wo aprolntma ta ve been made : rr fe aor ~rin P ofsky. formerly of 

tho niver. ity o 1 
l ' 1 ~ r ; · Oi' 

iburg u:n for t .o yea.rs t a t liew York vniver ity , a.n .Profes or 
I 

Benj:.unln D. Meritt, .f onllerly rofe aot• f Greek at the Univar.,i ty of ~ichigan, ho 

'1. "' i... .. - ~ 
for the la. t t o years ha. h ld tho ch:J.ir of Creek at th Johno· IIo1»kin Univcrni ty- ;-; 

for •:mlY y < rs as ooiatoo with the name of l'rofess r Gilder, lo vo • 

• eo omi09 and Poli tic hno thu.o fn.r a. "'I'Oll of throe j) o!as or-a : :Prof -~1 or finf1 d 

W. U ei'lor, formerly of th ·l l ese:>.roh :liv1nion of the Fe oral (serve Bo rd,. l'rofes or 

• ard Movll . f-·~1 , f orm rly of Columbia. Uni veroi ty :md. )ro"" 10r a.vid ~ i trMy, 

formerl:r conneo ad th tho London School of ;'leonomieo o.nd oHtics . 

'l'ho rutrollmDnt in the School of t th~.matic<J include ~ ernon -; ho l14vo 

been tC"-t1.ch r of thn bjoot in thia country nnd abroad . trine; tho fir"'t yoor 

there ill bo no s~i ific v.rkers in tho thor two choolq . 

Pr{)fe nor vl . Pn.uli of the Univer~ity of Zurich 11ll be vi iting professor 

in the ·;chool of l.hthem~ ias (l.ll.d Profe tJor .. !n,.x von Laue of the lniver.,i ty of' B .rlin 

will bo vi, .tlnc; leotu.rez· in t1e Sc 1ool of !'".thcnatic" .:u.ring tho fir t :.ma t.nr . 
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NEWS RELEASE 
January 29 , 193~ 

The Trustees of the I nstitut e for Advanced Study me t i n 

New York on Monday with practically a complete attendance . The Connnit tee 

on Site r eported that pursuant to the powers confe r ed upon them previously 

by t he Board they had purchased for the future uses of the Institute the 

so- called Ol den Farm, south and west of Bat le Farm and practical ly ad j oining 

the Graduate College of Princet on University, and that in addition they had 

purchased a considerable number of lots adjo ining the golf cours e and the 

s i te of the Graduate Co l lege , as we ll as the l a r ge hous e on the corner of 

.f._lexander Str eet and College Road . Thus the Institute will posses s a site 

of 200 acres contiguous to the Pr ince t on campus . No further purchases of 

property ar e i n contemplation at this time and no plans what soever have 

been f ormed for buildi ng . For several years to come the Institute will, it 

is believed, continue to occupy a certe.in amount of space in Fine Hall and 

its present adni nis trati ve quarters a t 20 Nassau Street, and per haps utilize 

t he house above mentioned . 

The School of Humanistic Studies, which was i naugur ated a year 

ago with the appointment of Pro fesso r Erwin Panof sky, fo1~erly of the 

Uni versity of Hamburg, and Professor Benj amin D. Meritt, f o11merly a 

professor of Gr eek in t he Johns Hopkins University, was increased by appoint-

ing to profess orships Pr ofessor E. A. Lowe of the University of Oxford, 

Professor Ernst Herzfeld, formerly of t he University of Berlin, and 

Pro f es s or w. A. Campbell , director of the expedition engaged in the excava-

t i on of the anci ent city of Antioch . Professo r Lowe ~ t hough born in America, 

has spent pr act ically his whole life in Em·ope, where he has devoted hiP~elf 

to the compila ti or1 of an exhaustive collection and inter pretat ion of Latin 

inscriptions . lhile a profe ssor in Oxford he has been ass ociated with t he 
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Carnegie InstUution of Washington, whic;h has liberally contributed t o his 

support and with which he will continue to be as socia ted in this capacity . 

2 

Of his gr eat wor k, two magnificent volumes have already been is sued by the 

Clarendon Press of Oxford . It is hoped that by coming to .America and utiliz

ing the treasures of the Mor gan Library, which Mi s s Be lle Greene , t he l i br ari an, 

has offered to pl ace a t his disposal , and other collections in this countrJ' , 

he will be enabled to complete his monumental wor k within the next eight years . 

Professor Her zfe ld, whi l e holdi ng a professorship i n the Uni ver sity 

of Berlin, has devoted his life to the study of Is lamic art and is an out

standing scholar in t his f i eld . His publica tions have been num erous and 

fundamental . His gr eatest work was the excavation of Persepolis , t he r es ults 

of which he will now be enabled to publi sh after his ma. t erial has been moved 

from Persia to Pr inceton, where i t will be permanently housed . Since his 

dismissal from his offi cial pos t a few months ago by the pr esent Ge rman 

· gover nment he has made his home in London . 

Profess or Campbell is a. graduate of Dar tmout h of 1926 and holds 

the degree of ~Jia.s ter of Fine Arts f rom Princeton University. For t hree years 

he held a Carnegi e fell owship while engaged in his studies a.t Princeton . In 

r ecent years he has been director of the excavation of Ant i och . 

The Boar d was inf ormed that Professor James w. Al exand er ha.d 

been imri ted by the University of Cambridge to lecture at the University 

during the coming spring t errn, and that Professor John von Neu.nJAlm had accepted 

a similar invita tion from t he University of Par is . 

The Board endorsed a. statement made by t he Di rector r eaf f irming 

its adherence to the pur pose for whi ch the Institute was f oundedv namely, 

that it should be an informal i ns t ituti on consis t ing of autonomous schools, 

t he members of whi ch a r e f r ee to cross from one fie ld to another and the sole 
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purpose of which is to be the advancement of knowl edge and the further 

training of young men who have given conclusive evidence that the' ar e 

intellectually equi pped for a career of this sort . As in the pas t, there 

are no ent r ance conditi ons , though it is sup posed that no one who has not 

already received his Ph . D. degree will be admi tted . Evidence of original 

capacity wil1 , hovrever, be the determining conside r ation. Once admitted , 

3 

the Institute has absolutely no fixed routine . Individuals make "With t he 

sever a l professors t he arrangements calculated to promote their mvn purposes . 

" By inaugur ating a higher scale of salaries and retiring allowance professors 

a re enabled to concentrate their entire time and thought on t heir wor k , 

and the full - time s cheme which is no; opera tiv·e in a number of ·medical 

schools now prevails throughout t he Ins titute . 

The relations wi th Princeton University a r e of t he most intimate 

and inf ormal character . Workers in either institution have access to all 

the opportuni ties furnished by the other a s a matter of course and without 

expense . The Trustees and the f aculty of Princeton Univer s ity have extended 

to the Institute every poss i ble facil ity enjoyed by t he members of t he 

Princeton faculty . Thus the t wo instituti ons , while technically separate, 

ar e organically combined for the purpose of promoting American scholarship . 

The Trus t ees of t he Institute ~Qll hol d t heir next meeting a t 

Prin eton in the course of the coming spring. 

During t he current year appr oxima t ely f ifty wor kers - or "member s " 

as they will hereafter be called - have been admitt ed to the Iru> titute . 

They come f rom all sections of America and Europe~ f rom Oxford , Cambridge, 

University of Brus se ls , Univers ity of Berlin, Univers ity of Vienna, Univer sity 

of Warsaw, Uni v·ers i ty of Goettingen, and other European universities , as v;ell 

as .Ameri can universities situated in all sect ions of t he country. 
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NEWS RELEASE 

Princeton, New Jersey 
July 13, 1936 

The Institute for Advanced Study, founded by Mr. Louis Bamberger 

and Mrs. Felix Fuld of South Orange, New Jersey, and located at Princeton, 

New Jersey, has announced the acquisition of the famous Gest Far Eastern 

Library. This collection, which is regarded by Orientalists as the largest 

and most valuable collection of books in -~erica dealing with the Far East 

and especially with China, with the sole exception of the superb collection 

in the Library of Congress, will be utilized for the cultivation of studies 

connected with the Far East and with relations between the United States and 

the Far East. Its facilities will be open on equal terms, as are all the other 

facilities of both Princeton University and the Institute for Advanced Study, 

to . students, workers and scholars whether they be connected with the Institute 

for Advanced Study or Princeton University. Its transfer to Princeton will 

take place within the next few weeks. The collection has been in process of' 

being made during many years by Mr. Guion M. Gest, who has offices in the 

Woolworth Building, and Mr . Gest's interest in the use and development of the 

libra~J continues unabated. 

The Institute for Advanced Study consists now of three schools or 

divisions: the School of' Mathematics, of 1ihich the most distinguished member 

is Professor Albert Einstein, which occupies rooms in Fine Hall, a building of 

Princeton University, and which coBperates with Princeton University in offering 

guidance, facilities and books to workers of both institutions. Its second 

division is the School of Humanistic Studies, recruited during the past year, 

consisting of Professor Erwin Panofsky, for-merly of H~burg University, 

Professor E. A. Lowe, who has just resigned from the University of Oxford to 

accept a post with the Institute, Professor Benjamin D. Meritt, who has resigned 

from the Johns Hopkins Universit.1 to become a professor in the Institute, and 
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Professor Ernst Herzfeld, formerly professor of Islamic Archaeology at the 

University of Berlin, who is now in London and who is coming to Princeton in 

September, bringing with him a collection of Islwnic books of priceless value, 

exceeding in number six thousand volumes. During the past year Professor Meritt 

has been occupied on leave in Athens, where he has obtained facsimiles of all 

inscriptions discovered in tl1e course of the excavation of the Agora. In 

recognition of his important work the Bodleian Library of Oxford and the 

Fitzwilliam Museum of Cambridge have presented to tl1e Institute facsimiles of 

the entire collection of inscriptions which they possess. The third division 

of the Institute is the School of Economics and Politics, which has a group of 

three professors: Professor Winfield W. Riefler, for.merly of tl1e Research Division 

of tl1e Federal Reserve Board, Professor Edlvard Mead Earle, formerly of Columbia 

University, and Professor David Mitrany, formerly connected with the London 

School of Economics and Politics. 

The Institute is expanding very slowly, keeping its operating expenses 

well within its income and maintaining with Princeton University the closest 

and the most harmonious working relations and avoiding all duplication. There 

is no distinction made between students and professors in the two institutions. 

Neither institution requires payment of any fee by a worker in tl1e other. 

Though the institutions are financially and organioal~ entirely separate and 

under separate boards of trustees, they co8perate in the most friendly and 

hearty way with each otller. 
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"Otobor 14, 1936 

The aes of Uta Institute for ~~c d. Study locat~ at Princeton , 

with former ba n.<lor HO\lfY ton 

pradd1n • t~tor the rec pt1on of the u l r~~tinc r eports th fo llo~i 

Profoeaor d#n~d 0 >ps to be Vieitt · . Profeaaor in 

the ' .ool of Hu.'!v. 1 tic tud.io t or tho yeo.r 1936-1937. Dr. Hetty Goldman 

to b 

Profe or Ca m; who is a nativo of Ill1no . • b ~ had dtatin(~ 

t rinoP-ton Un.tv .r , 1 ty. He n b e -.!n Ch~1rm. ot the Mon .1 e Cornmt He of the 

,\meric:~n J hool of Clasdoal tud1 s at .A.thrna ~Jinc 1916 E~d Cha1rm .. n of th· 

Co it. teo for th ,t;Jtcn,vn.t1 .n of th. . r a of Anci ·· t t.boo.s 1noe th bt ~~t1nn1n.g 

of e -~,r !n lS.OO . Tn 1g17 he e 'i'u.m'bull l ootur.er on oetey a t th\, Jo} ns 

op n Uui vord ty, w IS 1 t ed < t n t6" / 1ni t, •. ,r to Cr aeo in 19a~l9~ • 1d for 

t 1 o yoa:t , 19 19. , h s w !>tree .. or of th~ >1 v1 ! on of UU-n'.nni ti a of t.ho Rock -

He 1 tla oriean ad.itor 

of tne Loeb l a. lea l !.i.br ry. 1 

d 1 th Or • poetry. d.r:a.mt• , d a.rehaeoloey. n hi '110rk tn th~ t n titute or 

ud:y ·, will be closel y a soob . ed with one o .:' l.h o pu tl a, Professor 

Ban.J n D. llari tt , in th t nt0.rp:r0 t i on n.nd. · tud.y of th ~ o;p1gr :phi ca l trnterinl 

wM.ch lm becm un rthe dun thi.s 1mportnnt . e.xt~1.vu.ti on and eom let·~ .fn.cai Usa 

of w toh ve been pro11Ul'ed by th h\. ·titut . 

Profe s 1or Gol 

~<t Rn, c ffe Coll ,.e . Shtl 

degre 
da. ee 

the l ol dai' f the orton :rouo·wship at the or1cr..n 

School o Cl a io Stu i oa t' t t hens bat ;o(n 191 o.nd 1912 . lud .• w c t i rr.;a ah 

b . cortn1n impor . xcavnt1ons in tocrta. Subsequently she sont by the 

of ard ·1ver 1 y to con net xcav t i ons t Colophon i n i n inor 
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School of Pre 1 tor1c I1 e-u:•cb o! the t tvor 1 ty of 

the Pon.bod.y d. 1otte .uo .wne 0 Hn.rv.a t1n1 Vt · 1 ty ah8 oha.rge of xc: ~·l.tion 

i n J 111 v ia. Hnr moat r~oant work, U.,I>ervi ion of tho xea.vo.tion. in Cil1c1 

rica. She t 

publ1 h a. volum d a.U. th th r•~ ul t r hr.r excava tion n.t . trout in 

ric 

t the ln.$ ti 1;ute for Advanced. Gtudy he 11 continuo b r wo k in r 1 tor1c r(~ Em ~ch 

d co8per o.ttt w1 th rot as ox- er! tt d. Prcfeasor t;q;- (l in their wor on e 

tori 1 eomi · to .Princeton on th !ttbon1 l ra.. Pro ... · a or ·111'1 tt ta fir. t 

a. ocia. tad tb. Prof aaor Gol 

Dr . n 1 a. di t in tsh apecb.li t in l~ !iel of Chi ne tudtoa 

1 of ·rian · l 

cultur lll'i.d lit mture by w ta-rn ohol r~ . d 

t the Univ r 1 ty of 'fexa and hor Ph . D. dagte1il 1n C! i .hone at vol b1a 

Un1v en1ty. ubae tmtly f o t;we1 · y X'B h liv a.nd. atudiad in hina., aki. 

in the cou.r.. of tht tl p t od utend 1 vt i t.s to 'Kor 

Ow-: t.or of tl ~~~ Library wh1 e 1t was t . r <1.rily I o $d at oG111 Un ver91 ty 

nn.J. haa b en ngAged. in Pr1no !llton in c -Jleting the oatalo . e inoo t.h Lfbr ry 

WE a.oquired by the lnsti tute f en· 

oremo t ~om::~. Jchol· r of • 1M" • whioh wn. eric H to r otll 

s oe111. t i on. nd. . n.y ) ar!l deN.! ., wi tb l er r,ooi fi el1t. 
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Mr . H rbert H. Maa ss , Pr si ent of t he Boar d. of Trus tees or t he 

I nQt1 tute f or Adva nced Stu y, h AB · nnounced t h a -ointment of 

Dr . J . Ro . et>t Op · enh..,1 -er of t he' Un1 v r 1 t y- f Ca 11' rni · t o suco -,-d 

Dr-. Aydelotte in Octobe-r 1~. ~-7 .ae Dir ~ ctor of the Inst1 tute f or 

Ad van ed 5tudy .. Dr•. Op_ enhP1'm r ia - gr aduate of Harvs.r nd 

r oe 1v d .. uv no d t r inin i n amb:t•1clg Unl v ,ra1 t ,y and G~t ti ngen 

w .re .1..1 too_ is Ph. D. He h. a f ·or th l as t d ca - e been P:ro fe-lfi sor 

of t b . or~ tie l pby 1os botb 1n t he University of California. nnd in 

t n e Oal1forn1a I ns ti ·ut 

l e.l'lor t ory t to a Al -· o 

f eo no log y . He •as 1r eet r f the 

h1oh p erf ·c t <1 t e a t 1 1o o.mb nd 1 e ta 

mflmb r f ~rlou Government commit t ees f'or t le e n t rol of a t omic 

n .. r f Y. 

Th I n ti t ut f r Ad'Q'a n c e rl Stu(J. y llA. a t il ep Sch ol 11 1 ~ th m tioa, 

hi ch ina u d _l th m tical hysio ; Eo n mica, rh i ah in"!. udes 

hi t r. · . n({ ·~- 11 t 1 o 1 

a. t t .h. mn·1 .nt 1 g e l 

n e and Hum. 1A 1 c Stud i es .• which con -ie ts 

f Gr . ek aroha olor-;Y and tl1 hi s y f art ~ 

Th . In t tlJ t .. ·-p r ov1 c A f o iti e for p o t - d c torat e r ese r ob . The 

i s r qul r .d f acl rulas1 n nd no degree nr given 

by t he I nst itute i t l f . 

The s.poointm ·n t of Prof a or Op en hel mer does n t 1nd1oa t e g,py 

eh.ang in t h . olicy of ; n Inat:i tute as re t:.a.rds t he subjects hleh 

-ri ll e pursued. . A.e 1t he p ns , Pr :f @I S r Op r..he1 mer i a a sc .i ntie.t 

wh n e h a an un' ergr du t a. broad htun nl r t e t r a i ning . 

Dr . Ayd elo tte em sized very tr ngly nls p ~ ro,.ra l o f t his 

a n o • nt uumt . It uld h ' ve been di ff 1cu t to fi nd 1n t h . United 

S t a t e n m-ore 1olea l l y qu ali f i ed for t h ~ D1rf'l ctor ai't1 • 

T'he In st1 tut~ 1 .s a ·tric t rule or r~t1rem nt a t s1 xt y-f1v·e. Dr . 

Ayd l otte ' as e t n unt i l s1 ty- s van by t h Trua t P. a t th~ urgent 

r u ~ t .r t h .e Faculty . He ·nll nt1nue t oc cupy offic e'-' a t 'the 
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In · t1 tute ror his t ork ln conn ot1 . n w1 t h t he Rh · .r ~ ~ Sch l 'lreh1. e, 

t h e Guge; nh 1m Fello •ships . na. the Amerie ;,n F· ·1 nd s Servi ce 

Oomml tt . 
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FOR ~~E MONDAY MORNING, OCTOBER 1, 1945 
Princeton, New Jersey 

The appointment of Carl L. Siegel to a professorship in the 

School of Mathematics of the Institute for Advanced Study was 

announced today by Director Frank Aydelotte. Professor Siegel 

is of German nationality and left his professorship in Gettingen 

in 1940 because of his opposition to the Nazi regime. ~efore his 

appointment at G8ttingen in 1938 he had lectured in Hamburg and 

had held a professorship at Frankfurt-am-Main. He h~s been a 

member of the Ins~itute for Advanced Study since 1940 and has, his 

first United States' naturalization papers and will soon be 

eligible for citizenship. 

In announcing this appointment Dr. Aydelotte stated that ~ 

i n:;;tbe -epinton ~ scholars competent . to judge, both in the Institute 
f!..,t;r..d.th..,( J 

Faculty and in other universities, Professor Siegel is~one of the 

great mathematicians of this generation and is recognized as such 

all over the world. He is more classically minded t han most 

of our present mathematicians. He shows a preference for hard 

concrete problems as opposed to present day tendencies to 

abstraction. He is an inspiring teacher and both his papers and 

his lectures are characterized by conciseness of style and 
• I 

peljfection of literary form. He is s.t the height of his 

productivity. and has during the last f ew years produced an impressive 

body of work. 
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AsH ead of Institute 

Director of A.dvancedStudy 
to End Term Oct. 16 

Speci al to the Herald Tribune . 

PRINCETON, N. J., Dec. 22.- · 
Dr: Frank Aydelotte will retire Oct. 
16, 1947, as director of the In
stitute for Advanced Study, it was 

, announced here yesterday, Dr. 
Aydelotte became director of the 
institute in 1939. 

He reached the customarY· re• 
tirement age, sixty-five, two years 
ago, but was persuaded to con
tinue until his sixty-seventh birth
day, A committee of the institute's 

, board of trustees, under the chair
manship of Admiral Lewis L. 
Strauss, is studying the selection 
of Dr. Aydelotte's successor. 

Upon 'his retirement he will 
devote his time to the Rhodes 
sqholarships, being the American 
secretary to the Rhodes trustees 
since 1918; to the Guggenheim fel
lowships and to ,.other public ac· 
tivities. He will c"8htinue to occupy 
offices at the institute. 

A native of SullivaJ:l, Ind., Dr. 
Aydelotte is a director of the 
American 'Friends Service Com
mittee, a member of the senate 
of, Phi Beta Kappa, a director of 
Phi Betta Kappa Association and 
a manager of Swarthmore Col-

' lege, of which he was president 
· from lS~l until 194G. 

Dr. Aydelotte also is a trustee o! 
the Carnegie Foundation apd Of · 
the Wo!'ld Peace Foundation. 

The Institute for Advanced 
Study was established in 1930 by 
Louis Bamberger and his sister, 
Mrs. Felix Fuld, to provide oppor
tunities tor special research by ad-

' vanced scholars and scientists. 
Albert Einstein, famed physicist 
and mathematician, is a member 
of its faculty. 
I' 
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OCTOBER 16, 1947. ] 

TO LEAVE INSTITU'l'E 

Dr. Frank Aydelotte 

AYDELOTTE ADMITS 
GAP ON RELATIVITY 

Retiring Director of Advanced 
Study Institute Says He Does 
Not Grasp Einstein Theory 

Speclal to Tm: NEW Yo•K Tr>fL,, 
PRINCETON, N. :r., Oct. 15-

Retiring today as director of the 
Institute for .Advanced Study here, 
Dr. Frank Aydelotte touched on 

mrot the h.ig~hta hl&--ad· 
ministration during the last eight 
years, including his association 
with Dr. Albert Einstein. 

Dr. Aydelotte, who will be 67 
years old tomorrow, told of his 
enjoyment of his worlt at the insti
tute anti said it was a great satis
faction to know that he was leav
ing it with the budget balanced, 
the faculty considerably enlarged 
and the enrollment of students 
larger than ever before. 

Expressing admiration for Dr . 
. Einstein as a human being, Dr . 
. Aydelotte admitted he was among 

the legions of persons who do not 
understand the physicist's theory 
of relativity. He said: 

"I have enjoyed working with 
Dr. Einstein. I don't.pretend to un
derstand relativity, but as a,. human 
being he is a wonder. One of the 

1 greatest satisfactions of my life 
- has been our association in the 
E hwnanitarian projects 01:1- which l 
l we have worked together." 
. Dr. Einstein himself had a trib-
f ute for Dr. Aydelotte. He said that l 
1 the retiring director had "contrib-

uted very much to the democratic 
change in the procedure of nomi
nating new officers to the institute 
staff, in so far as he has estab
.Jished a tradition that new nomina
tions are rltade only on the"trasis 
of approval by the faculty." 

In relinquishing his post as insti
tute director, Dr. Aydelotte will 
not find himself with time on his 
hands. He will continue as Ameri
can secretary to the Rhodes Trus
tees, in which capacity he is re
sponsible for scholarship appoint
ments. He also retains his post as 
chairman of the Guggenheim 
Foundation and will continue to 

. serve as a trustee of the Institute 
for Advanced Study, Swarthmore 
College and the Carnegie Founda
tion. 

He hopes also to find time to 
pursue s-zeral lifelong ambitions. 
One is to make a trip to Africa to 
obtain material for a biography of 
Cecil Rhodes. 

Dr. and Mrs. Aydelotte, who 
live at 88 Battle Road here, were 
preparing today to depart for a 
ten-day rest at their summer 
home in Waterford, Conn. He will 
continue to have an office at the 
Institute for Advanced Study. 

Dr. J. Robert Oppenheimer, 
wartime director of the atomic I 

research project at Los Alamos, 
N. M., will succeeed Dr. Aydelotte 
as institute director . 

.L............. 
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To Retire as Director 
Ollnttitute at Princeton 

Special to THE NEW YOR.K TIMES, 

PRINCETON, N. J., Dec. 22-
The retirement of Dr. Frank Ayde
lotte as director of the Institute for 
Advanced Study, to take .effect 

1 Oct. 16, 1947, was announced today. 
• A committee of the board of 
I trustees under the chairmanship of 
. Lewis L. Strauss, now a member 

of the Atomic Energy . Commission, 
is studying the problem of select
ing his successor. 

Dr. Aydelotte normally would 
have retired two years ago, at the 
age of 65, but was invited by the 
trustees to continue in .office until 

1 he reached the age of 67. 
; Upon retiring, he plans to de- ~ 

vote his full time to the Rhodes 
Scholarships, Guggenheim Fellow
ships and other pubic' activities. 

~ He will. continue to occupy offices 1 
e at the Institute for ~dvanced 
- Study here. ~ r . In 1921 Dr. Aydelotte was named ~ 
~ to the presidency of Swarthmore 

College. Eighteen years later he 
was elected director of the Insti

s tute for Advanced Study, but he 
~ did not leave Swarthmore until 
~ 1940. In 1939-40 he s·erved as head 
~ of both institutions. He vilas a 
~ Rhodes Scholar in 1905 and since 
r 1918 has been American secretary 
r to the Rhodes trustees. In 1924 the 

late Senator Simon Guggenheim 
asked him to organize the 
John Simon Guggenheim Memorial 

· Foundation. 
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J E F FE RSO N L . FORD , JR . 
PRES & GEN'L. MGR . 

C H AS P . GAY, 

VICE PRES£ MGR . 

uesday 

Dear Dr. Flexner; 

I am s~nding you herewi t h a carbon of 
the article done on the basis of my visits to 
Princeton and t he information you so kindly gave 
me. 

If you find any "howlers'' therein, I'd 
apprec i a t e it if you would let me l<now here in 
'Va ;:;hington. Bet ter addres s me care of the New York 
Times 1ureau, ~lbee Building, Va qhington D.~. 

Thank you so much for your courtesy. 

Dr. Abraham ~exner 

20 Haaeau ')treet 
Princeton, New Jersey 

AND 

Most sincerely, 

COFFEE SHOP RESTAURANT 

ROOF GARDEN - MAY TO SEPTEMBER 
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Mildred Adame 
2 Beekman Place 

date line Princeton 

Thomas Mann has settled hie family, hie books and 

h i s big desk in a rambling house behind a red brick wall. 

Albert Einstein walks through falling leaves along the mile 

or so of campus and sidewalks that 11e between his small gray 

home and the mathematical seclusion of Fine Hall . Ionnes 

Threpslades has come all the way from the National Museum a.t 

Athens to study Greek inscriptions with a young Am rioan ~n 
~'-r/ t. 'ret-e 

t he dreamy peace of the Princeton ~ l ibrary. And next door 

to t he ca mpus a steam shove·l biting into hard g:round promi se s 

new facil1 tie e for the intellectual labors which ar·e giving 

t hi s quiet Jersey town the kind of f ame that haloed Cordoba , 

Florence and ~ttingen 1n their day. 

Princeton became t he mathematical center of the 

modern world five years ago, when the mast famous of modern 

democracy wi th the announcement that Thomas Mann has come to 

be Lecturer in the Human1 ties ""•' 1ho VRt u oz sllllil£; 
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It you ask what it is that has brought these men and 
tr ' 

this fame to the quiet old Jersey town you 111 get answers .. ae 
A 

( f&15iea as the 1ntet•ee11l! et ~Ae flftl!WeN . If you ask what t hey 

are doing, what they hope to accomplish, what their achievements 

may mean to the outside orld, you again get no single or simple 

re ly . Instead, you open the door to a deaor1pt1on of five 

years of remarkable coop ration between an old university and 

a ne institution experimenting tn post postgre .. duate education. 

The oonv1o t!o grows that h re in Prine t on is unfolding a new 

t hi n in American li e, outside t he realm of ready nswers 

and pr pared formulas, hard to put into rorda ithout pre 

tentiousness, yet holding within itself possibilities tha t 

hav the greatest importance for Amerio n life . 

This new t hing i s perh ps bes t to be understood in 

terms of very o·l d things . It has long been the pride of 

Europe n learning that oert in univer s ity towns acted as 

ma ts for fledglin g scholars an for mature ones. Adul ts , 

men wlth degrees an d r putat1ons· of their own, oould go to 

these tcvms and study with the masters of philosophy, or 

l iterature, o~ mathema tics ho ere resident there , &aj 
without the mechanical deYice of 
KarJtxqiliOp'JII~~MKxQ~ er1rollin in course s *or ~ 

~ 
or king for degreeJ if'x •li-~~.fx~~~.t~lJPgt~AXl!J.tC~e~ 

~uikik~ll~ w~a~xta.lltt'Jmlx&Jflt*l'~xHtC 

~x~x~s~!t.JxJmJA~ftx~exxinarJ~til.x~xWRIII ...... 
•KX~!¥~~~~Wi'x~x~WX6J'X H:'lJH'g, and the r esult 

was a dep~h end a r1ohnes of knowledge and understanding 
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that ht .ve been all too sca.roe in American mass pr oduction. 

Oerta1n fortunate Americans \~re able to take ·advantage of 
" this old world custom, went to Bonn or Gottingen, Paris or 

Oxford to spend a Sabbatical y~ar in research or in study; 

and returned r~treahed nd invigorated. But for the maj.ori ty 

such foreign . travel was impossible , and this country offered 

11 t;tle or nothing in ita lace. 

Five yeare ~tgo, the then newly org n1ze.d Institute 

of Advanced Study, with the cooperation of Princeton Univer

ity, e b rked on an attem t to t rans lant t o this oo un.try ~ 

t gem of that post- postgrao.uate idea. I t was 8Ja....,_moment 

when the Nazis 8:J,HfiQH:;&ii~ crush~~ t in Germany, 

nd th ir sudden p rsecut1on of echo are who were famou t he 
~r·· .,...,....-1'!1 

r c aroun ~ Amerio 1 s ain . The Institute 1 s first 

vi :tbl ymbol of its sp1r at1ons was the short nd singularly 

graceful Ying hatless bet een 

s 

a temporary home tor the Institute ' s newly organized school 

of 

Now ~ ha.e developed also a eohool ot economics 

and politios, and a school 

i ts rece tion in Princeto n 

of hum n1stio studies . Moreov r, 
eL rCo 

and ~ has been ~oord1al , its 
I become so se_g~ure, th t it ~ 

A. ' I • ~~ ~ ;,-.~ 

that 

are almost apologetio. "Mark Hop ins on one end of a leg 

and a student on the other," has been the Institute ' s id al, 
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There fore much more important than ne brick walls is the 

work that is being accomplished, the kind of cooperation orked 

out 1th the university, the scholars who have come for a year 

of research and study and £One back to their various col leges 

with added energy and wider vision, the attitude which i s 

develo ing in the town. I tan 1ble though e e are, they are 

t he essence 0 r the dream mich ha just fini hed 1 ts fir s t 

five years of reality . 

The method worked out between the Institute and the 

University varies with t he individu~J, but the guidin principle 

i s r a t her like dropping pieces of dry ice into a bo 1 o f a ter 

to make the whole b~wt Afizz. Albert 
u-...~·- l'J v~ .r..~.--.......,_,_. 

' Einste i n, a.w•n- Pano tslty have within 
A-

po er to 

stimulate i ntense intellectual activity on t he part of people 

with Whom they come in contact. Dropped as compar tively 

free aeents into the pool of Princeton life, they set it to a 

violent bo1lin.g which, in its turn, s nd out r i lea that 

r e ch to thn furthest corners of Arneric n soholarshi • 

Thomas a n has come on the invitation of the 

University · ith the tit e, Le turer in t he Humaniti s. He will 

participate 1n course for undergraduat s which is l isted a s 

Mo .ern Langu gee 310, and whioh seeks to read, understand# 

~d evaluate in te s of modern lif~ certain recognized 

m ste leces of F;urop n liter ture. The U 1vers1ty ec~ects 

him to o'lJ)en th oonf' 'erenoe on Goethe, nd th one on his 

o1.vn Magic Mountain. In addition, he w ll probably g1 ve 

occasion 1 publ1o l ectures. Thus his stimul~ ting i fluence 
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wil l directly reach the faculty with whom h works, the thirty 

or fo r ty students who elect the oourae ·, and, through hie public 
I 

lectures, t hat part of the student body and the townspeople 

which chooses· to hear him. 

Otherwise, the Un1 versi ty lea 'ISS him free to work 

as he chooses and make contacts a s he pleases. There is no 

sligh test ~endenoy to hamper him ln his creative work, nor t o 

tie h im to many academic duties. Indeed there is evidence 

on every hand that Princeton hopes he will continue to write 

here What many cr1tica consider the finest fiction of our time. 

The a ttitude of the town and he college is rather tha t like ot 

a t amily with a famous visitor in the house, ready t o go about 

on tip toe and keep curious strangers shut outside the f r ont 

door if they show any s igna of wanting to i nterfere with his 

rk . 

On hie part, Dr. Mann is obviously looking for ard 

with r el ish to contact with both taoulty and students. He and 

hi s wife have taken a. T.'ed br1ck house behind a r d brick wall , 

with plenty of space tor themselves and their children, 

a house whose high ceilings and w1d rooms s eem made for 

ho spi tality. Friendliness glows 1n his warm voice aa he t lks 

of Pr i nceton ' s welcome, and his pleasure in having a part in 

~1e University l i f e. "Your American youth !a so nobl e,n ~e 

says • and for a split second an American mind stops t o measure 

t he adjective agains t the boy next door. "So forward-looking, • 

he go a on, 11 and so fine. Not narrowly na tionalistic and 

reactionary like our poor Geman youth. I am hoping mueh trom 

thi s experience." 
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in the Uniyereity 
1f Dr. Mann's first and closest oontaot 1a with 

at tb Institute 
undergraduates, Professor Einste i n wnrks a~s~ entirely 

with graduates. Since he came to Princeton he has been 

pursuing his researches at home, and in a borr owed study in 

th~ mathematical building of the University, Fine Hall. 

Here he holds conferel\oes wi th other mathe.ma.tioiane as 

arranged, uses the · excellent mathematical library as he needs 

to . The affection with which he is regarded is evident the 

mo ent you ask anyone about him , from the janitor to a 

f e.llow prqfessor. He appears serene, kindly , abstracted. 

once in ~ while an undergraduate reporter wi l l lie in a1t 

for h-im along the route from his study to his house, and 

seour a. few words for the college pape1:~ , but mo s t of the time 

t heir att itude is protective. ~~ey speak with indignation of 

the '1 townies" who have been known to comment openly on his 

sho ck of fine grg,y hair. Tney ~re proUI:l of the f ac t that once 
~ u--,...S'J( 

i n .... while h speaks before th athemat1cs Club. 

What an outsider sees of the work of Professor. 

Ei nstein nd his fello workers in mathematics is n oe saarily 

l ess, perhaps, than what wi .l be visible of t he i nfluence of 

Thomas [ann. Advanced mathematics i~ not, as 1a litera ture, a 

subject for which 1 men flock to lectures. There are th.ose 

phrases in the seve 'bulletins that the Institute has 

published - 11 In the ession of 1933-34 Pro.fessor Einstein 

i ntends to discuss t he theory of sp1nors and their applic t1on 

to field theory." The next year "Professor Einstein wil l. con

tinue his investigations in field theory in relation to 

qwm c theory. 11 Or Professor Einstein 11 w111 continue his 
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1nveet1gat1ons 1n the relativity of matt r." Th rG r t he 

papers in that erudite ser1.es the Annale of athema.tios, pub

li shed by the Princeton University Press ith th cooperation 

of the Institute. Th re is a book or two bearing the same 

. prinrt. 

And ther is th room directory on the groun noor 

of Fine Hall, carrying the names of ma thema tical professors 

i ncludinn" "A. Einstein, room 209." Th re re the oak-panelled 

e.nd book-lined .studies, the cells where modern mathematics 

.flouri hea. There is th charming l:t'b1*1!11t¥1' on the second floor, 

hi0h buzzes t the tea ho ur ( th chocolate cookie are s id 

to be exceptionally ood) with the day' roblems, gossipsJ 
't. 

v1o r1es s pale young mathem tie1ans emerge from t h 1r 

t dies for a soci 1 hour • . This is, however, no lace for a 

stranger to l inger to his benefit. In spite o:f' the eh uta 

from the tennis courts J down the lo e, and the o nso i entious 
piano ~--~ ~'\ • 
so le drifting in .rom , most of the conver-

sation here has little more touch 1th the realities a layman 

know than baa the busy encil of an astronomer noting symbol s 

under a r ed observatory lamp at m1dn1 ht. 

athem tics was th field of knowledge with which the 

I nstitute of Advanced Studies opened, nd th one which ined 

for 1t the most immedl te fame . It ha s , however, t o oth r 

senoo s . Tha t of Economics and Pol1t1os ha s ~ust announced 

the ~ppa1ntment of alter • Stewar. a nd Robert B. Warren, both 

of them at on time with the Federal Reee~e Board. They join 

W.nf1eld R1efler, Ed ard Meade rle, nd David l i trany in the 

tf study nd investigation of eooial and eoanom1o phenomena 
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ob~ eoti•ely and wi thout bias," and it has recently been an

no unced that 11 their i mmediate ac t1•i ties will lie in the fie ld 

of research, not teaching. 11 

The third schooi is that of Humanistic Studies, with 

present emphasis on art and archaeology . It was started by the 

f amous art historian; Erwin Panofsky, and a young American 

expert 1n Greek inscri tiona, Benjamin D. Meritt. Th y fo d 

enthusiastic cooperation in the Princeton Depart ment of art 

and a.t:'chaeology ~ as well a.s storage a.nd. study space for th f7 ir 

tr eaam"'e s. Eight more members have been added ·to the staff) 

since then, and the :ork they are dotn r nges from exeava-

tions in Tar•sus and A then a to studies of Oaroli.ngian manuscripts 

and oourses in Latin palaeography. · Sentences from a recent 

b1:1llet1n r e indi cative - "Pro fessor' Panofsky has oomplet d 
Q.... 

hi studies in the scular i oonogra.phy of the Rennais sance." 

"Mr. Threpsiades i s bringing to the lnsti tute a complete collec

tion of the ' squeezes ' of' the 1neer1pt1ons of Eleusis . "' Miss 

Hetty Goldman "wi 1 continue preparations for the publication 

of material relating to th , t erraoott figurines and the r e 

historio ·material of Tarsus." 

When. 1n 1935 the Inst1 tute came to Princeton with 

Professor Einstein as the head of its Sohoal of Mathematics , 

1 t had three other profess_?rs, one asaistan t , and two asso

ciates. T enty-three students, all of the111 graduates and 

most of them equipped wi th Ph . D. degrees or their equivalents, 

arrived that first year from Am rioan universities, from 
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Vienna , from Copenhagen, from Edinburgh and from Rouman1a , 

attracted by the r a re OP . o~tunity of associating with t he 

grea test mathematioa.l genius in the world . The Princeton bowl 

was set to fizzing. 

By no w th s tudents ve doubleft in number, ther e are 
~~ 

three schools instead of one, there are ~Rtf Sight professors 

on the li s t, and a new b\11 ding- the Itl.stitute 1 s fir t home 

of i ts own - is under construction. The students arr n e t heir 

o hours and their own m thode of wox-k in conference wi t h the 

instruoto~ they elec t as most useful to their problems. Th f"l 

r ofessors use the method of semlnar ' or private conference or 

l ecture , depending on their own inclination and the roblam 

in hand. Not all of them are in Princet on all the t1me. Some 

of those in archaeology are digging in Greece, at least one 
I p "f I /.1 ' 

in economics in Geneva. Al of them adul t , 

all serious students making th bes t of an unusual op ortunity, 

there is no need to prov1de them ith time olocks or a se t . 
o f dean • s roles. 

Some of them are here on leave from co l leg . s where 

they r egularly teach. Some live on the partial pay which 

col leges frequently grant to men on leave. Some of them have 

rea son to be grateful for that poll t e hrase in the Bul le tin,. 

"The Trustees have set aside a sum which m~y be used as 

stipends to persons of distinct abl li ty and promise who require 

a limited amount of financial aid. ' Not the least remarkable 
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feature o r t hi s "scholar' j paradise" ie the fact th·at instead of charging 

entran~ce teef s it s ometimes pays i ts s t udent e t o come and etudyl 

And what of' Princeton with all this i nllux of f'orei.gn profesa ore, 

imported culture, experimental ideas!' "'Jhat of t he old town and the old college 

with t heir roots in evolutionary days, growing togeih•r for long years Oft 

t he quiet Jersey plaint "i'he town is reserved, conservative., with a literary 

tradition still tlourhhing.~i-- rte little houses date back to t he past, 

it e great ones lJave an air of leisured elegince t hat ha s long einc~ va nished 

from t he city. La.diee s t ill make afternoon call e in Princet on, hatted and 

gloved and with calling .carde in hand . C)ociety t here, they will tell you, ie 
c.rude 

still to be won r a t her by personality and intellect ual achievment than by aaxa 

cash . 

It is perha s no wonder th~oci ty has long tak en the pi ck or t he 

f a culties of t he TTni'vera i ty, t he f!raduat e School, the nearby ~ockejf eller 

Institute f or its part i es. o\nd i t i~ t herefor e no wu r pr ise t o find it enjoying 

the Institut e• s v isiting celebrit ie s -- when a llowe • Prof e s sor '<: i n t ein 

and hie g0nt le wi re who died not long ago mad e i t plain ve ry early t hat t hey 

had u little t i me f or putely s oci a l pl easure s -., ~eh l!WI!fJ froe~e!le~ 

f'if#<'""''"""' 
jJ?e , .,e gk ;repi: · ng e r~'t rs .• ' other scholars have not been so s hy, 

and t her e ar e pleasn\ t a les or f ore ign v iaitors whose names t wiseed the t ongue 

of t he mo at ad ept hos te s s , but who se pre enee raised a pa r t y to unexpected height s . 

s fo r the rn iverd t y , it s at t itude f rom t he begi nni" has been one of 

en thusiasti c cooperat ion. It is keenl y aware or what t his elperiment in le·ngthening 
in 

t he gamut of education &t the upper r eg ist ers may mean not only to Princeton 

but to t he whol e count ry . 'i'he «act t hat t h is " scholar's paracllee" wa s found ed 
very 

in a moment of extreme am intolerant nat ionalism on the continent whose 

L.lniv • reity traditions inspired it, that during the short five yeare of lt9 

life it has welc arned schola rs and scientists from nineteen foreign countries 
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.. I 

ae Well a,e from eighteen merican e tates, that some of i t mosj inepiring 

members h~ve been politieal exiles either by choice or by necesei ty, hae 

not gone unremarked. For all the autumn peace 0f ite oampue ~hie college , 

founded in the midst o t our own evolution, has a fighting tradition. 'T'here 

i8 more than co incidence in the taet that ite ..U distinguished new faculty 

me~ber, Thomas Uann, should be a refugee from the wwme political philosophy 

whose persecution sent Albert ~ instein to t hese shores. 

11 
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PRIN·CETON TO GET 
NEW FUND AGENCY , 
Development Office Is to Be 
Coordinating and Publicity 

Unit for Campus Work 

Special to The New York Times. 

PRINCETON, N. J., Sept. 30 
-The establishment of a. Devel
opment Office to direct the fi
nancing of ·Princeton Univer
sity's campus development prcr
gram was made known .toda.y by 
Dr. Harold W. Dodds, President _ 
of"'the university. 

Princeton's Master Plan, as 
the program is' known, calls for 
the construction of new buildings 
and the ref1.1rbishing of existing 
ones as part of a long-range, 
multi-million aollar improvement 
program. 

The Development Office, to be 
a department of the Princeton 
University Fund, is to coordi
nate the capital needs of the 
various departments of the uni
versity involved in the expansion 
program and to publicize them 
among individuals and groups 
known to have interest in those 
fields. 

No general alumni campaigns 
are contemplated, Dr. Dodds 
said, since the alumni already 
contribute more than $1,000,000 
each year through Annual 
Giving. 

Warren P. Elmer Jr., class of 
'42, and Ralph K. Ritchie, class 
of '34, have been appoi.)'lted to 
the Development Office. Mr. 
Elmer was formerly secretary of 
the Graduate Council's Schools 
and Scholarship Committee. Mr. 
Ritchie has been on the faculty 
of Kent School, Kent, Conn. 

New academic buildings needed 
in the immediate future include 
a. quadrangle for the School of 
Engineering, a new building for 
the School of Architecture, a 
teaching art museum for the 
Department of Art and Archae
ology and an auditorium for the 
Music Department. The Master 
Plan also calls for renovation of 
some existing facilities, especial-
ly those of the Departments of 
Biology, Geology and Psychol
ogy. 

Additional undergraduate dor
mitory and dining facilities are 
also needed. Only one new dor
mitory has been built since 1933, 
although enrollment since that 
time has increased by about 650 
students. 

General supervision of the 
over-all program for obtaining 
financial support for Princeton 
will be the responsibility of 
Edgar M. Gemmell, administra
tive secretary of the university, 
according to Mr. Dodds. George 
J. Cooke Jr. will continue to 
direct the alumni's Annual Giv
ing campaign for unrestricted 
funds. 

Jobs Rise 
---~-·------.t-1 
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Everyman's Guide From 2 X 
THE WORLD ·oF MATHEMATICS. A 

Small Library of the Literature of 
Mathematics '· from A'h-mose the 
Scribe to Albert Einstein, Presented · 
with Commentaries and Notes . by 
James R. Newman. Illustrated. 4 
vols. 2,535 pp. New York: Simon 
and Schuster. $20 the set. 

By JOHN G. KEMENY 

MATHEMATICS is one of 
our era's most dis~ussed 

topics. Employers advertise for 
mathematically trained men ; 
we complain about the diffi
culty of getting good mathe
mat ics teachers for our chil
dren; and we have a general 
feeling that mathematics is at 
the basis of our very civiliza
tion. 

There is, at the same time, . 
no other major subject about 
which we are as ignorant as 
mathematics and, what's more, 
it is socially expecte~ that we 
should confess that ignorance. 
"The World of Mathematics" is 
an anthology based on the 
premise that mathematics can 
be . understood by the intellige..nt 
reader. It is the belief of James · 
R . Newman, the editor, that it 
is not . necessary to give a 
watered-down version of math
ematics, but that he can· allow 
the experts to s.peak for them
selves. This he does in the most 
amazing selection of articles 
about mathematics yet pub
lished. 
· Henri Poincare, cousin of the 

World War I President of 
France, was one of the greatest 
mathematicians and philoso
phers of science of our century. 
His essay on "Mathematical 
Creation" is consider<ld the 
most successfUl attempt · by a 
leading mathematician to de
scribe the--process that led him 
to his discoveries. He says that 
"mathematical creation * ·• * is 
the activity in whicht he human 
mind seems to take least from 
the out side wor}d, in which it 
acts or seems to act only of 
itself and on itself, so that in 
studying the procedure * * * 

· we may hope to reach what is 
most essential in man's mind." 

This celebrated essa.y is one 
of 133 pieces in this ambitious 
anthology. The reader will find 
the ~ope of the work over
whelming and .at the same time 
stimulating. He will get a 
glimpse of the body of knowl
edge that is now called "mathe
matics," and -he 'win be awed by 
the rapid pace at which the 
field has developed during the 
present century. I 

THE editor (formerly consul
tant on the literature of mathe
matics to the Library of 
Congress) has spent fifteen 
years in preparing this work. 
Most of us would need longer 
than that in making up our 
minds how to choose in a field 
so full of fascinating reading. 
Mr. Newman freely admits that 
his own prejudices have strong
ly influenced his choice. But 
the resulting collection prom-

ises to be the most frequently 
used reference book -on rna the- . 
matics, as well as a delight to 
readers with a wide range of 
backgrounds. 

The anthology c~;>vers the 
history of ·mathematics, p

1
ure 

mathemaf:(cs, a variety of ap
plications and many articles ·of 
incidental mathematical inter
est. Mr. Newman has been sur
prisingly successful in covering 
some of these complex fields. 
His selections on the history of 
mathematics, for example, are 
taken from a multitude of 
sources, but the over-all im
pression is a unified picture of 
the development of a great 
subject. 

Perhaps 'the best series in the 
anthology is on the ·nature of 
mathematics and on the psy
chology of matheptaticians. Be
sides Poincare's essay, the dis
cussion by Atomic Energy 
Commissioner John von Neu
mann, probably our most ver-

2, Including the Law of Large Numbers 
satile mathematician, on the 
relation between mathematics 
and science, and the two arti
cles by C. G. Hempel, Professor 
of Philosophy at Yale, on the 
nature of mathematics are the 
outstanding pieces · in this 
series. 

Among the applications, 
physical science merits the bulk 
of the attention. Here we find 
classical pieces wn.tten by the 
inventors, or discoverers, them~. 

selves, and stili' readable to('!ay. · 
These include "Mathematics of 
Motion" ·by Galileo Galilei and 
"Kinetic Theory of Gases'• by 
Daniel Bernoulli. Many of these 
articles are hard to find now, 
and Mr. Newman has performed 
a high service in collecting 
them. 

IT is natural that in a work 
so broad not all areas are 
equally well treated. While 
pure mathematics is repre
sented by many good articles, 

including the more than 200-
year-old manuscript by Leon
hard Euler which heralded the 
birth of topology,* one feels 
that SOD:le of the ot~er areas 
fared better . . Even weaker are 
the selections of applications to 
the social sciences, and to non" 
scientific fields. It is interest
ing to note how out of date 
some of these selections are. 
The development of mathe
platics an~ of its applicatioDS
to the social sciences has been 
~o rapid that on many topics 
an article written fifteen years 
ago is hopelessly outdated. 

It is strange to compare this 
with a few of the classical 
pieces, such as the Euler article 
mentioned above, which seem as 
fresh as ever. Euler is usually 
described as the most eminent 

*The . geometry of distortion. " It deals,' 
Mr. Newman writes, " with fundamental 
geometric properties that are unaffected 
when we stretch. twist or otherwise change 
an cbject's slze and shape. It studies 
* • * anything from pretzels and knots to 
networks ahd maps." 

Collage bl/ Pablo Picasso. Collectlati oi Roland Pe,.rose, Lo..OO... 

scientist born in Switzerland. 
He is also credited with being 
the most prolific mathematician 
of all time, having written ar
ticles that fill some eighty vol
umes, nearly all of the first 
quality. His article on topology, 
for example, is the first in a 
field that was not "founded" 

• until 200 years later. 
Finally, the anthology in

cludes a del~glitful collection of 
problems, puzzles ·and general 
nonsense about mathematics. 
Naturally, none is better than 
Jonathan Swift~s vivid descrip
tion of the Island of Laputa. 
The reader who may have 
mi~ed this ·particular adventure 
of Mr. Gulliver will ·probably 
agree that it is one of the fun
niest passages in English litera
ture. 

The continuity and form are 
provided by the editor's running 
commentary. This consists of 
many brief introductions to 
material and to ·the more fa
mous authors. They are . unii 
formly well written, and in 
many cases the comments are 
nearly as ·valuable as the selec
tions. In at least one case the 
reviewer found that the ,only 
justification for a certain se
lection was that it gave Mr. 
Newman an excellent oppor
tunity to make some good 
points. 

The reader may be bewildered 
at first by the variety of back
grounds of the authors. He 
will find, in addition to mathe
rv.aticians and scientists from a 
number of disciplines, some dis
tinguished philosophers, mem .. 
tiers of the clergy, at least one 
playwright, and numerous au
thors not primarily known for 
their association with man's 
earliest intellectual achieve
ment. 

THE articles range as :widely 
in difficulty as they do in sub
ject-matter. At one extreme is 
the collection of entertaining 
reading·, which includes , a 
mathematical treatment of golf 
by a professor of economics
Stephen Leacock, to be precise 
-and a very moving short 
story by an expert in this medi
um, Aldous Huxley. 

There are many more articles 
in which the motivation is pure
ly m.athematical, but the going 
is still quite easy. Two very fine 
examples are 'selections from 
G. Polya's "How to Solve It" 
and from Edwin A. Abbott's 
"Flatland." Mr. Polya, who has 
taught at Princeton and Brown, 
has made contributions to the 
i mprovement of mathematical 
education that are almost as 
well known as his important 
work in the theory of functions. 
The Rev. Edwin Abbott, M. A., 
D. D., was much better known 
as. headmaster of the City of 
London School, and for his reli
giotis writings, than as an ama
teur IJ¥~-thematician. However, 
his "Romance of many Dimen
sions" has fascinated several 
generations. 

The bulk of the four volumes, 
however, consists of articles 

Mr. Kemeny, chai rman of the 
Mathematics Department at 
Dartmouth, is author of numer
ous articles on mathematics and 
the ph'ilosophy of scieflce. "A f~eling that mathematics is at ·the basis of' our very civilization." -· · (Conti-nued on Page 42) 

3 SEPT. 30, 1954i 
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Beald of the $~.5-Billion FoUndation 
To th~ task of dispensing other people•s money. the new president of the Ford Foundation 
brings training and talent for distinguishing the practical from the wishful. 

By WILLIAM BARRY fURLONG 

T HE top of the desk was almost 
bare. The drawers were shallow 
caverns, partially filled with the 

memorabilia of the past- an engineer's 
slide rule, a draftsman's drawing in
struments, the class records of courses 
taught a quarter-century ago. The 
walls were bare except for a lithograph 
of the dark, brooding, unbearded . 
Lincoln. In the chair behind- the desk, 
Henry Townley Heald, who will become 
president of the Ford Foundation to
morrow, twisted his lean, rough-hewn 
six feet two inches into a comfortable 
knot, hooked a heel on the edge of the 
cushion, and chewed thoughtfully on 
a bow of his eyeglasses. The problem 
he was considerin~ was inspiring: 
having enough money. .:-

"There are so many projects," he 
said, "that you think are useful and 
demanding when you're a college presi
dent and all they take is a little more 
money. But when yeu're on the giving 
side, you have to be sure that what 
you 're doing is the most useful thing." 
H aved his glasses at the vast in
visible bulk of the $2.5-billion Ford 
Foundation. "After all, it's not your 
money." 

At 51, Henry Heald is an astute, 
quietly persuasive individualist with a 
gift for reconciling the ideal with the 
practical. "Good planners,'' he once 
observed, "must be both pragmatists 
and idealists and they must know the 
ins and outs of both kinds of thinking 
and action. " As chancellor, then presi
dent, of New York University, Heald 
has accomplished this in a way that has 
won regard, if not unrestrained praise, 
from highly diverse sources. RObert 
M. Hutchins, president of the Fund for_ 
the Republic, an iJ!dependent agency 
set up with a Ford Foundation grant, 
believes that Heald is "an attractive 
and effective personality'' who can fill 
the· demanding specifications of the 

•presidency of the Ford Founiiation with 
an unpretentious grace. Republican 
Representative B. Carroll Reece, an 
abrasively outspoken foe of Dr. Hutch
ins and a man congenitally suspicious 
of "foundation thinking," has a "very 
favorable impression of Heald" and 
was "very glad to see.him named presi
dent of the Ford Foundation." 

Fcm Mr. Heald, the problems are 
more intriguing than the praise-and 
at the Ford Foundation he'~ have 
plenty of them. Started in 1936 on a 
$25,000 check from Edsel Ford, the 
foundation has grown to what Dwight 
MacDonald, in his book, "The Ford 
Foundation,' ' called "a large body of 
money entirely surrounded by people 
.who want some." (Dr. Hutchins, once 
an associate director of the foundation, 
liked to call its former headquarters in 
Pasadena, Calif., "Itching Palms.") 
Its assets alone represent one-third of 

WILLIAM BARRY FURLONG, a -freelance 
writer, attended Illinois Tech during the Heald 1 

era. He later became a Washington corre
spondent and a magazine sports edit or. 
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the total capital of the nation's 7,300 grants in any one year_ suggests their 
known foundations; its spending in its- - range, immensity and even their seem
last fiscal year, a record $137 million, ing whimsy : $20 million for a college 
was more thal!.,.seven times that of the scholarship program, $10,000 for Dr. 
Rockefeller Foundation, the nation's Albert Schweitzer's literary and phil
second-largest foundation. osophical activities, $2 million to the 

In its first thirteen years, the foun- Harvard Business School, $45,000 for 
dation spent 'only $19 million, chiefly the development of a stove operated by 
for activities in anq around Detroit. sunlight, $1 million for the general 
But the wills of Edsel and his 'father, support of the Brookings Institution. 
the first Henry Ford, delivered to the 
foundation almost 90 per cent of the 
stock in the Ford Motor Company and 
a fast-growing income that proved 
difficult to stay ahead of. In the last 
five or six years, the foundation has 
tried earnestly by disposing of some 
$856 million, including an unprece
dented grant o'f $500 million to the 
nation's colleges and hospitals. 

The Ford Foundation now functions 
in five broad fields : international aid, 
economics, education (which has con
sumed more than half of the gifts) , 
public affairs and the behavioral sci-
ences. A random cross-section of its 

SucH lavish generosity, however 
--' thoughtful, could hardly escape criti

cism, even from scholars. Some critics 
suggest that the focus of the founda
tion's activities is sometimes a little 
blurred. "A philanthropoid"-the mid
dleman between the philanthropist 
and philanthropee-"would deal with 
the problem of. a -man trapped in a 
burning house by subsidizing a study 
of combustion,'' remarks ~ght Mac
·Donald. Other critics condemn the 
"group grubbing" and "enforced collec
tivization of thought" allegedly de

anded by the foundation's large 

Henry Townley Heald-"He has a rare gift for getting great things done quietly." 

grants because, they claim, it was { 
"individual intelligence * • * that has 
produced practically all of the great 
creative ideas." 

At the moment, Mr. Heald enters no 
simmering cauidron of criticism but 
an atmosphere of spectacular generos
ity and significant internal change. 
Last January, the foundation sold 
10,200,000 shares of stock in the Ford 
Motor Company for $642 million and 
promptly reinvested the proceeds else
where. Last May, Henry Ford II re
tired as chairman of the board of 
trustees but continues as a member. 
Since then -H. Rowan Gaither Jr. has 
been both president and chairman ; 
when Mr. Heald becomes president Mr. 
Gaither will remain board chairman. 

IT is to th~ trustees that Heald must 
channel the best of the applications 
and ideas submitted to the foundation; 
as president, he can make no grants. 
His task is largely the supervision of 
a staff of some 230 -persons in "research 
in ideas." L~st year, about 9,483 appli
cations were made to the foundation 
and· only 255 were accepted- but all 
had to be weighed and analyzed for 
need, significance and pertinence. 

To the \ask or ferreting out the 
practical from the wishful, • Henry 
Heald brings the education of an engi
neer and a logical, severely analytical 
mind. "He never undertakes more 
than he knows can be done,'' says one 
aide, "but he never lets anybody else 
decide for him what can or cannot be 
done." (His only recurrent epigram is 
Daniel Burnham's "Make no small 
plans-they have no magic to stir 
men's blood.") 

While president of Illinois Institute 
of Technology for fourteen years and 
in the last four and a half years at 
N. Y. U. , Heald relied heavily on a 
policy of doing something, "anything
intelligent,'' with the funds and facil
ities at hand. "He's always had the 
idea that it would be easier to raise 
a million dollars for some imaginative 
project than to raise ten dollars to 
keep from going bankrupt through 
stagnation,' ' says a colleague. 

THOUGH he "can't brook inaction,' ' 
Heald is the antithesis of the heel
stomping, bombastic, frenetically ener
getic man of action. Quiet-spoken and 
even-tempered- "You know the boom 
is lowered when you see that glacial 
calm"-he has the deeply graven facial 
furrows and the deep-set eyes of Lin
coln, as well as a warm, casual homeli
ness that is yet subtly ur bane. He has 
few pretensions; though he holds thit·
teen honorary doctorates (but no aca
demic ones) , his staff calls him "Mr. 
Heald" rather. than "President * * *" 
or- "Dr. * * *." He's more a listener 
than a talker-"He'll listen to almost 
anybody as if he has nothing else to 
do," says his secretary,. Alice Brown. 

One Saturday afternoon, while Heald 
was' working alone in his office, an 
alumnus called (Co•ntinued on Page 58). ~ 
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(Continued from Page 58) 

aide imported about that time, 
- "th'at I thought I'd stay about 

two weeks and then get out.' ' 
On the strength of a few 

gifts·, Heald launched a mu.lti
million-dollar expansion pro
gram and merged Armour ' 
with Lewis Institute, a fading 
liberal arts school on Chi
cago's West Side, to form Illi
nois Institute of Technology. 
In fourteen years he raised 
the school's assets from $2 
million to almost $17 million, 
expanded its campus from • 
seven acres to eighty-five 
acres, and boomed its enroll
ment from 700 to 7,000. "He 
did something quite nemark
able and unexpected," says Dr. 
Hutchins, who was then presi
dent of Ute neighboring Uni
versity of Chicago. "He made 
the Institute significant in 
Chicago and education." 

He also was drawn into Chi
cago's sometimes sordid civic 
affairs. "In 1946 he headed a 
special committee of college 
presidents assigned the task 

· of cleaning up Chicago's 
politics-ridden public school 
system. "Within three hours 
after our report came out,". 
recalls Heald, "the superin
tendent of schools - resigned." 
Most of the members of th'c 
Board of Education followed 
and Heald headed a task force 
to select qualified replace-
ments. , 

ABOUT·' the same time a 
number of Cfiicago business 
men realized that the turgid 
crescent of slums surrounding 
the Loop was gradually stran
gling their businesses, cutting 
them off ·from the market be .. 
yond the slums. They formed 
a committee to do som'ething 
about the slums and asked 
Heald, as "the bright young 
conservative in Ute city," to 
head it up. Under Heald, a 
staff of experts came up with 
an ingenious plan for redevel
opment that has since become 
the basic .pattern for slum 
clearance throughout the coun
try. 

When the opportunity to 
become chancellor of N . Y. U. 
was offered to Heald early in 
1952, he was inclined to re
fuse. He'd already turned 
down a $100,000-a-year posi
tion in business as well as the 

G. 0 . P. nomination for Mayor 
of Chicago in 1951 anc). a 
chance to become Ute G. 0. P. 
nominee for Governor of Illi
no_g; in 1952. "The job in Chi
cago just wasn't done," he ex
pla ins. "It still isn ' t .' ' After 
ccnsiderable introspection and 
g ratuitous advice from friends 
that he'd be foolish to t a ke 
OH the task, he decided to 
move to N. Y. U . " It was the 
problems that fascinated me," 
he says, 

NEw YORK UNIVER
SITY'S problems, like its . 
campus, were •sprawling and 
diverse. With its 39,773 stu
dents- down to 34,591 by last 
~ring-scattered through six 
locations in Manhattan and the 
Bronx, the university lacked 
cohesion, organization, and 
leadership. Heald, striking out 
vigorously against the •source 
of its inferiority complex, in
sisted that an urban univer
sity has greater responsibility 
and greater opportunity than 
a country college. 

"In its way, the presidency 
of New York University is a 
more important job than the 
same post at Harvard or Yale 
or schools of that,__ character," 
he says. "A university is bound 
up intimately with the people 
in it and around it. We reach 
a gr.eat many people at New 
York University- the students, 
the faculty, the men and wo
men who live in and around 
·our campuses. They are nor
mal, everyday people strug
gling for something better. At 
Harvard and Yale, the stu
dents can usually take care of 
themselves; fortunately for 
them, they come from families 
or backgrounds that would en
sure them an education and 
position under almost any cir
cumstances. But at New York 
University most of our stu
dents must make some kind 
of sacrifice to get their educa
tion- and this is the spirit you 
always find at the heart of 
An1erica.'' 

In his early months at 
N. Y~ U. Heald .was quick to 
emphasize that quantity was 
not enough. ("There is 'no in
herent value in size alone. 
There must also ·be quality." ) 
He raised admission standards, 
raised faculty salaries, raised 
$44 million in gifts, and 

(Continued .on Page 62) 
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up with a ,complaint and de
manded angrily to "talk to the 
chancellor." Heald said calm
ly, "You're talking to him.'' 
For almost a half-hour he 
chatted with the startled 
alumnus- who hung up with
out pressing his complaint. 

THIRTY years ago, Hea ld 
would ne·ver have dreamed of 
the complex implications of 
his future. "I pictured myself 
simply as a consulting engi
neer," he says. He was born, 
the second of three children, 
oh Nov. 8, 1904, in Lincoln, 
Neb. His father, Frederick 
Heald, was a botanist, plant 
pathologist and college pro
fessor who .kept the family 
shuffling about on the college 
circuit-from Lincoln to Aus
tin, Tex., to Swarthmore, Pa., 
and finally to Pullman, Waslt. 
Heald's mother tutored him at 
home until, at 11, he was 
ready for high school. At 18 
he had his degree jn civil en
gineering and at 20 he had 
his master's degree. 

He spent a few years work
ing on a construction project 
in Oregon....-where he learned 
the tortures of "waiting to see ~ 

if two ends of a tunnel would 
meet in the middle"-and as a 
draftsman in Chicago. Then, 
one day shortly after an elec
tion, a sign was hung up in 
his office in Chicago's Board 
of Local Improvements : "This 
office will" be closed perma
nently, effective 6 P . M. to
day." 

Without any particular hopes 
or plans for a career in edu
cation, Heald accepted a teach
ing job at Armour Institute 
of Technology, a small, finan
cially floundering college im
mersed in the slums of Chi
cago's South Side. He moved 
up quickly, becoming dean of 
freshmen, dean of students, 
dean of engineering and dean 
of the college in !tis late twen
ties. At 32, he became act
ing president a nd a year later 
he was named president of the 
college, 

AT the time, Armour was a 
seven-acre island in the vast, 
sg1,1alid sea tha t forms the 
largest contiguous slum in the 
world. Some families paid as 
much as $53 a month to. live 
in rat-infested coal bins ; mari
juana was raised in back 
yards and in window boxes ; 
the night watchman of a tene
ment near the campus had a 
priv<ite graveyard where he'd 
buried nine " troublemakers." 

Armour itself was in grave 
"financial difficulty. The col
lege had no · endowment and 
the wealthy Chicagoans who 
usually wiped out the deficit 
no longer could afford to pick 
up the tab. The school's build
ings were almost a half-cen
tury-old and its enrollment of 
700 students was stagnant if 
not declining. "The situation 
was so desperate, " says one 

(Continued on Page 60) 
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(Contintted from Page 60) 
mapped a $102-million devel
opment program. He also 
boosted tuition by about 63 per 
cent and dropped football, yet 
won the respect, if not the un
dying affection, of the student 
body. "He ga;we us, " says one 
former student, now an in
s tructor at N. Y. U ., "the 
chance to - hold up our heads 
again." 

HE shouldered . such incen
diary extracurricular assign
ments as the ' chairmanship of 
the Temporary Commission on 
Educational Finance which re- · 
vamped the "misshapen Topsy" 
of New -York State's aid to 
education. Heald and his re
port were liberally criticized 
but the State Legislature en> 
acted most of the report last 
spring with only minor 
changes. 

Though he accepts criticisn;;: 
unemotionally and encourages 
disagreement ("Tliere a re a 
lot of people on this campus 
who disagree with me; at 
least I hope there are") , Heald 
has been rigidly uncompromis
ing on such subjects as aca
dem1c freedom. ".The reason 
for a reverent adherence to 
the principle · of academic free- -
dom," pe once commented "is 
not th~t it provides a p~·ivi
leged environment for scholars 
or students but because it 
maintai.ns th·e basic freedom 
of thought and action essen
tial to an unregimented so
ciety." 

And later lie added: "Of 
course, we study communism 
in our universities. We study 
cancer, too, but the fact that 
we study cancer doesn' t mean 
that we advoca te it. * * * A 
member of the Communist 
party is not a free agent, po- -
tftically or intellectually. He 
cann9t claim academic free
dom because he has fors~ken 
his claim to academic free
dom. * * * [But] a university 
must distinguish between the 
deceitful propaganda of con
spirators and · the unconven
tional view of others. To make 
this distinction strengthens, 
not weakens, the principle of 
free exchange of ideas." 

Until his appointment to the 

presidency of the Ford Foun
dation, Mr. Hea19 wa~ mem

. ber or officer of some forty
'iive civic, professional and 
business or industrial organ
izations. To each, he devoted 
a prudent attention carefully 
weighed against the demands 
of his sixty-five-hour week at 
N . Y. U . He works a t least 
ten hours a day in his office 
and ~any more hours at home 
in the evenings and on week
ends. When he comes home, 
rarely before 7 P. M. , lte sips 
an occasional Scotch on the 
rocks, reads at random, 
watches television bemusedly, 
and sometimes pulls a few 
weeds inN. Y. U .'s penthouse 
·garden overlooking Washing
ton Square. ( Next month he 
will move . to Sutton Place 
South. ) He is warily tolerant 
about vacations, periodically 
planning a week-long holiday 
and "always coming back to 
th'e office in three or four 
days." 

His recreation, however 
fleeting, invariably involves 
his wife, Muriel. Heald met her 
not long before taking his ja.b 
at Armour Tech and "a week 
after we )!let, he persuaded m e 
to marry him ." They -·-have 
been married for twenty-eight 
years and have no children. 
At home, they iJsually work 
or watch television togethe.r 
after dinner. ("Henry doesn't 
like me t o be a dial-switcher.") 
She has little fear that her 
lanky husband will · overwork 
himself. "He can still doze 
over a newspaper or fall asleep 
as soon as lie lies down, no 
matter how irritating his 
problems," she says. ·"Henry 
belie ves firmly that everybody 
should enjoy his work and he 
knows that he must control 
his problems instead of letting 
them control him." . 

This slightly muted elan, this 
unstrained efficiency make 
"his work his only real pleas
ure." The tougher and more 
challenging the problem, the 
more stimulating a nd satisfy
ing he finds it. "He has that 
rare gift," says one acquaint
ance, "for getting great things 
done quietly." 

OBSERVATIONS BY HEALD------.. 

On education: "Education's real challenge is to produce men 
and women who know how to think; and knowing how, do it; 

· and having done it, voice their opinions." 

On means and ·ends: "Our whole concept of freedom and 
democracy is built _on the philosophy that the end, no matter 
how worthy, must be achieved by ·the right means. * * * Victory 
with low means is not really victory but crushing defeat. This is 
more than a fine theory. * * * . It is a cold, practical fact for 
our everyday world of complex man and obdurate n:'atter." 

On demagoguery: "Th~re i s a dang ~r of adding to_ our 
lexicon the term 'guilt by unassociation,' which might be defined 
as the practice of one zealot's suspecting 01nother who is not as 
noisy as he is." 

On democracy: "Democracy demands an informed citizenry 
and it is the- task of education to inform. The possession of 
factual information is the beginning of understanding; under
standing is the prerequ isite of intelligent action ; and intelligent 
action is what makes democracy work." 

On integrity: "The keystone of professional conduct is 
integrity. And integrity is not a divisiblo: ·entity. It does not 
exist now and then in the same p_erson. It cannot be separated 
into personal and professional compartments." 
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I THE: CHRISTIAN SCI:ENCE MONITOR~ B())STON, SATURDAY, DECEMBER 14; 1940 
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Book May be Written, a S-hoe· Mad a Theory-1 t·' s 

Ei'nstein Day 
Is .· Study In 
Concentration 
Dr. Albert Einstein, one of. the 

most famous· mathematicians and 
physicists of aU time, reveals 
himself to .a fellow worker as 
extremely human -and simple in · 
his ' h.abits of work, centered at 
Princeton ·university in New 
Jersey. F~llowing is a colorful 
and -intimate d-escription of the 
author -of the relativity theory, 
as written by a European ob
server of the study and instruc
tion now carried on by the 
natural scientist who as a refugee 
from Germany has become· an 
American citizen. 

By Lucien Aigner 
Speci~l to The Christian Science Monitor 

· · Princeton, N. J. 
One day · I .asked Professor Ein-

stein: "What is your method of 
work? How do you do it?" 

His eyes which have the candor 
~:f. 'cnil ' the sadness of a.J 

**3 

Never- Finished' 

• statements are nearly apologetil! 
and always soft spoken. 

It would be extremely difficult 
to describe the discussion itself. 
Filed with scholarly mathematical 
formulae, it is a curious mixture 
of scientific language and. college 
slang. A differential formula is 
referred to as a "trick" ahd others 
as "darned nuisances " Men and 
works are criticized freely and the 
Professor often has to defend his 
findings before the bold criticism of 
the pupils. There is no such thing 
as professorial . authority in this 
meeting. They are only three men, 
happily working together, strug

. gling to find the truth. 
"What do you think of this.? " 

Einstein asks the young m en, re
ferring to one of his statements. 
"Well, it is not altogether new," 
one objects. Professor Einstein 
readily admits the claim and adds 
half apologetically that he is more 
interested in facts and truth than 
novelty. 

'T\-- ._--·~~- 1-. ... ~ ....... - ~.,. .... ,.,..:1 n~ .. ..... t~e-
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man who has seen too much human 
distress became filled with aston
ishment. He smiled and evaded: 

"Li~e everybody else. No, I as
sure you, there is nothing particu
lar about that. I am not a physicist 
or a chemist. I have no recipients 
and instruments in the 'laboratory.' 
I don't even possess a laboratory. 
No microscopes or machines; 
hardly even a sheet of paper, a 
book or a blackboard. There are 
two young men who work with me 
at present, and we just try to figure 
out between ourselves whatever 
may be our daily problems. But I 
assure you tl,lere is nothing inter
esting about that." 

I disagreed of course. I felt it 
would he of great interest to show 

one day to the world, and maybe 
record for posterity, how the man 
who worked out the most intricate 
natural science theory of our days, 
and who in spite of world fame has 
remained one of the most simple 
and most human of all our contem
poraries, accomplishes his work. 

But Professor Einstein is hard to 
convince when someone tries to 
focus attention on things connected 
with his person. He feels that per
sonal publicity has nothing to do 
with scientific achievement. He 
feels that his personality is no more 
important than that of any other 
individual and he does everything 
in his power to discourage a news
paperman who tries to invade his 
privacy. 

It was due to a sequence of for
tunate ' coincidences (and prac
tically without the knowledge of 
the Professor) that this picture 
story came into being. 

Doesn't Use Desk 
Work for Professor Einstein 

never begins and never stops. 
Though his attention is divided be
tween so many things having noth
ing to do with his scientific en
deavors, and especially in recent 
years has been so much absorbed 
by a desire to alleviate human dis
tress and reach out a hand to the 
many who turn towards him for 
help, he is capable of remarkable 
concentration, when his attention 
is switched to work. 

Arotmd 11 o'clock in the morning 
his two assistants, or students or 
collaborators, meet him at his home, 
in a spacious but modestly fur
nished study in a two-story fam
ily house not far from Princeton 
University. The study has an im
mense glass window, through 
which the visitor can see a quiet 
garden, trees, a good piece gf sky 
and clouds. There are a few hun
dred books and files on the shelves 
of the room. One or two comfort
able armchairs are conveniently 
located, one for the savant who 
prefers to work on his manuscripts 
written on single leaves of an 
ordinary paper pad laid on his 
knees-instead of writing at a desk. 
He may fill sheet after sheet with 

finely drawn characters, including 
endless equations and mathemati
cal symbols, which he may dis
tractedly drop on the floor or · on 
one of the little tables arpund him 
on which rest books, letters, news
papers: It will be the job of his 
faithful secretary, Miss Helene 
Dukas, who knows how to efface 
herself as well as to be .present 
at the right moment-to find them, 
pick them up and save them until 
they are needed. 

When the two young men arrive, 
the Professor is ready for discus
sion. Before they start the "les
son," however, a little family chat 
may follow, a discussion of the 
daily events of the family circle, 
including Miss Dukas- and Mar
got, Professor Einstein's adopted 
daughter. Plans may be made for 
an evening "musical," a little 
chamber music in which Professdr 
Einstein as well as the young men, 
Peter Bergmann and Valentin 
Bargmann, graduate students, par
ticipate. 

Dr. Valentin Bargmann studied 
at Berlin until 1933, then in Zu
rich under Professor Wentzel and 
Pauli Pauli now at Princeton, re
ceived his Ph. D. in 1936, came to 
Princeton in 1!137 and has worked 
with and for Professor Einstein 
since. Dr. Peter Bergmann studied 
in Berlin, then in Prague under 
Professor Frank, who is now at 
Harvard, received a Ph. D. from 
Prague in 1936 and went immedi
ately to PrincetOn to work with 
Professor Eil'lstein. 

No One Annoys Them 
Then (after the secretary has 

reminded Professor· Einstein not to 
forget his raincoat or umbrella) 
the three men start on a 15-minute 
walk through the peaceful New 
Jersey landscape, heading for the 
"Institute." While strolling through 
the idyllic quiet streets of the small 1 

university town they are not dis
turbed in their· thoughts. The lonely 
mailman or the milk delivery truck 
driver may salute them discreet1y, 
or one or two students whom they 
meet may even cheer, but nobody 
will annoy the "famous man" and 
his co-walkers. Princeton knows 
them and is used to them. Princeton 
is satisfied with Professor Ein
stein's presence. He and his friends 
belong to the quiet landscape. 

They walk 'through the streets 
where the Autumn leaves begin to 
fall in heaps, and· the Professor ex
poses his thoughts and probiems. 
The two assistaRts are listening at
tentively. (As a matter of fact no
body ever tried to figure out their 
official title: they are "temporary 
members" of the same Institute 
for Advanced Study {It Princeton, 
where Professor Einstein is a 
"member" himself. They are excel
lent mathematicians, sort of post
graduate students, who as such, 
have ~he privilege to meet .and dis-

cuss their problems with ·Dr. :Ein
stein, receive direction for their 
work and share his own struggles. 
As it works out they have practi
cally daily discussions with Dr. 

For Dr. Albert Einstein Work Never Begins and It Never Ends 
The famous author of the Theory of Relativity 

spends a ' typical day at work in the Institute for 
Advanced Study at Princeton University. Upper 
left: His raincoat thrown over an armchair, his ·um
brella hung on a bookshelf, Professor Einstein 
quietly gives voice to his latest mathematical con
clusions. Upper center: Dr. Einstein's two co-work
ers look up some technical ·detail in a scientific 
publication; center, Dr. Pete.r Bergmann, and right, 
Dr. Valentin Bargmann. As they read aloud, the 
noted mathematician stands in silent reflection. Up
per right: Professor Einstein stands before a black-

board in his study and expounds an equation be 
has just written down. The scientist dislikes luxury 
and dresses only in simple and comfortable clothes. 
Lower right: Dr. Einstein's colleague, Dr. Berg
mann, seems pleased about a mathematical solution 
which he has just written on the blackboard. _Pro
fessor Einstein, while thinking attentively,_does not 
yet appear to be convinced. Lower left: The day's 
work in the Institute is over, but the three men 
continue to mull over their problems as they stroll 
home through the quiet Princeton streets. Dr. 
Einstein seldom, if ever, wears a hat. 

.I.. VVU JlVu.J.-;:, J.U::.£"V 

sor Einstein looks at his watch. 
"Hm, 1t is time to go home, I 
guess," he mumbles. "Lunch will 
be ready." When he finally discov
ers the photographer, he is torn 
between reproach and indulgence. 
He is fascinated by the intricate 
technicalities of photographiC 
equipment, asks questions about 
the functioning of flash bulbs, the 
character of the gas which ema
nates from them, and the speed 
at which they produce their glare. 
And then suddenly be says: "Well, 
with photography, at least there is 
one good thing: once you take your 
picture, you are through with it. 
It is finished. But with a theory 
it is different, it is never fin
ished .... " 

Einstein, informal as any discussion The correspondent at a loss hired stead of being a final explanation 
can be, constantly trying to eluci- a Professor of Mathematics to ex- of things, it becomes a part in a 
date the new and ever newer as- plain it. The Professor wrote 18,000 greater unity. The law remains, but 
pects and applications . of the fa- words, and apologized that he still its application has to consider some 

or bother much about comfort. 1--------~---------
They throw off their overcoats and 

mous Einstein Theory. could not outline all the essentials. new facts." 
Once in a while one or another The correspondent cabled New It is these new facts and ~new 

raises an objection, asks a question, York. that he was unable to con- applications which Professor Ein
tries to clear up an obscure point. dense the 18,000 words into an in- stein is discussing in his daily in
By the time the discussion becomes telligent and comprehensive synop- formal meeting with the tWo moo. 
animated, they have arrived at the sis. The New York office wired His "office" consists of a bigger 
Institute. There they walk up to back: "File the whole paper. We room, with a huge blackboard and 
the second floor, and after· having shall condense it here." The 18,- a smaller room with a smaller 
passed through a peaceful. corridor QOO words buzzed through the blackboard. The big blackboard 
enter room 225, which is distin- cabl~s. Ha_lf a. ~oz~n sc_holars of ·bears a sign: "Erase." On this the 
guished from the many other leadmg umvers1bes m this count~'! traces of the daily discussions are 
rooms in the huge building only, were asked to make a study of 1t written. They are not meant for 
by a. small sign on the door. The and, a "popular outline.". Af~er a posterity. They are just part of the 
sign informs the visitor modestly, d~y s study, they had to giVe 1t up. routine work. Once they accom
that "A. ·Einstein" ' is the occupant Fmally the 18,000 . words were plish their immediate purpose they 
of this study, printed in their entirety. ~ are not needed any more. The 

18,000 Word Synopsis We shall not, therefore, try ·to small room's blackboard, however, 
Now having had the rare privi- explain Professor Einstein's theory bears another sign. "Do NOT 

lege of going along unnoticed to of relativity to the reader. He erase." Apparently when the Pro
this intimate meeting, perhaps 1 knows anyway U~at this "theory" fessor works in this private study, 
should explain · what 1 have over- has revolutionized much of our he may write on the board some 
heard. Perhaps 1 have acquired knowledge of mathematics, physics, formulae which should be retained. 
some intimate insight into the "se- chemistry; in fact, most . of our The desk in both rooms is empty 
crets" of relativity? Before answer~ knowledge of the material uni- in contrast with the little tables in 
ing the question, may I remind the verse. · . . his ·Study at home, which !!earl~ 
reader of what happened to the '"Dfd it cancel our previous 1 collapse under the heavy Piles of 
Berlin corresJ?ondent of one lead- knowledge and rules?" I asked one books, .papers, etc. 
ing New York ne'wspaper when the · of Professor Einstein's. as15istants. The only thing I see on the desk 
"Einstein Theory" was "news," "It did not," he answered. "It is a sheet of paper filled with 
after the Professor had just read it modified them in this sense: the mathematical formulae, a bottle of 
before an audience of distinguished laws as k.nown by natural science glue and a scissors. Those who 
natural scientists. The correspond• remain Vfllid. But their meaning, fmagine the desk of a scientist as a 
ent received a message from .his restricted as it was before Profes- collection of magic in~truments, 
editor, instructing •him to cable an sor Einstein, obtains new meaning, and heavy books; would be disap
outline in 1,000 word's to explain new background. Newton's law on pointed: The big. study itself is half 
"what this theory was all about." gravitation is still in for~e. But in- empty. Around a big conference 

table are four comfortable chairs. 
There are a few more club chairs 
in the room. The shelves are more 
than half empty, There are only 
about two or three score books. 

The three men do not realize 

with perfect informality sit, walk, 
or even jump around. The Profes-
sor is peripatetic. While he thinks 
and talks, he continues walking 
around the room. So do the ·two 
others. Sometimes they sit down 
on the chairs but the young men 
more often crouch on the · arms of 
the furniture, so they can jump up 
instantly and rush to the black-
board to illustrate one of their 
thoughts. Does this meeting repre-
sent the development of one of the 
harder scientific problems of our 
times or are three free humans 
simply discussing one of the daily 
routine problems of their college 
·life? ' 

He Dislikes Luxury 
The professor wears heavy soled 

shoes (no socks), a bulgy trouser 
fastened with a belt in no formal 
way, a white tennis shirt with open 
collar and a warm pullover. Pro
fessor Einstein dislikes luxury, for
mality, self-importance. His child
like big eyes wander around the 
room, or through the window over 
the landscape, while he concen
trates. And then, when he has 
formulated his thought he exposes 
it in a dim soft voice, which lacks 
completely any self-as~urance. His 
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he added, was made "without any political 
strings attached." 

Before signing, the Afghans had made a 
try at buying arms from the West. But 
the U.S. knows that its ally Pakistan would 
object violently if it sold arms to a neigh
bor that claims a lot of its territory, in
cluding the Khyber Pass itself. Besides, 
the U.S. has not taken kindly to Afghan
istan's flirtations with the Communists. 
Already, Afghanistan's debt to Soviet Rus
sia tops $r 20 million-quite a load for a 
country with a $25 million budget-and 
the latest deal will drive the figure higher. 

Well on their way to killipg their neigh
bors with kindness, the Russians have built 
several huge grain elevators, a flour mill, 
an automatic bakery that can supply all 
Kabul with baked goods. Almost every 
drop of gasoline used in the country now 
flows down from the north in caravans of 
20 to so Russian gas trucks to sell for a 
giveaway 25¢ a gallon in Kabul. Exports 

individual output "norms." Last week in 
Rumania the abnormal norms of Stakha
novite Lathe Operator Constantin Vasi
lache established what ought to be a 
Stakhanovite record for all satelliteland. 
In August, it was announced, Hero of 
Socialist Labor Vasilache turned out work 
equal to six times his norm every day. 
Vasilache totted up past performances and 
reported proudly in Rominia Libera: 
"Thanks to these accomplishments, I was 
able to start work on my quota for the 
year 2oro." 

GREECE 
Rebuilt Shed 

The gods who controlled the destinies 
of ancient Athens were enshrined on the 
high hill called the Acropolis, but the 
common people who made the city truly 
immortal were content to congregate just 
below, in a vast marketplace known as 

David Lees-LIFE 
THE NEW STOA OF ATTALUS 

Out of a crumbling ruin, unweathered beauty. 

(furs, fruit, carpets) that used to stop and 
go at the Khyber Pass with every Pakis
tani whim now travel north to more cer
tain Soviet markets. U.S. officials estimate 
that there are already several thousand 
Soviet do-gooders spreading their blessings 
in Afghanistan. Last week Kabul's only 
modern hotel was jammed with members 
of the 2oo-man Russian delegation to the 
city's international trade fair (the U.S. 
sent three representatives). So benevolent 
are the Russians that they are not only 
building and improving roads from their 
border to the capital, they are also at 
work on the road that leads from Kabul 
to the Khyber Pass. 

RUMANIA 
Early Bird 

When Communists want to speed pro
duction in their factories, they swing a 
spotlight onto especially eager workers, 
called Stakhanovites, whose example sets 
the pace for higher production targets and 

42 

the Agora. There, in 25 crowded acres 
which served them as a combination 
shopping center and community forum, 
the free and ftee-speaking people of 
Athens pursued a favorite pastime which 
consisted, in the words of St. Paul, of 
"nothing else but either to tell or to hear 
some new thing." A favorite meeting place 
in the ancient Agora was the huge and 
handsome Stoa of Attalus, a shedlike 
structure of classic, colonnaded beauty 
which was presented to the city by At
talus, King of Pergamum, in gratitude 
for the lessons learned in Athens in his 
student days. · 

Young Shantytown. In 267 A.D. , some 
400 years after its construction, the Stoa, 
like most of Athens, was razed to a 
crumbling ruin of broken marble and 
ashes by invading hordes of Herulian bar
barians from the north. During the r8-odd 
centuries that followed, its remains were 
lost beneath the accumulation of ages, 
and the once lively Agora itself became a 
depressing shantytown whose drab life 

gave no hint of past glories. In 1922, with 
the help of the American School of Classi
cal Studies at Athens, the · Greek govern
ment decided to do something about it. 
It took nearly a decade to complete the 
necessary arrangements, and the work, 
once begun, was interrupted by war. But 
by 1946, with the help of American money 
-$1,I35,ooo, most of it donated by John 
D. Rockefeller Jr.-the excavation and 
exploration of the Agora was seriously 
under way. · 

In the midst of it, one of the archae
ologists in charge suggested, almost as a 
joke, that it might be nice, while they 
were at it, to reconstruct the · Stoa of 
Attalus in its entirety, as a kind of 
mu·seum to house whatever relics might be 
found. The idea caught on like wildfire, 
and once again Mr. Rockefeller offered to 
match with one of his own every dollar 
raised to complete the project. 

Architects drew up plans based on the 
findings of the archaeologists. Limestone 
and marble were brought in from the 
quarries at Piraeus and Mt. Pentelikon 
that had supplied materials for the original 
building. Even the clay for the new roof 
tiles was dredged from the same clay beds 
on the outskirts of Athens. Only in the 
heart of the building (where they could 
not be seen) were new materials, such as 
reinforced concrete, used to give added 
strength. 

One Sour Note. Last week the newly 
reconstructed Stoa of Attalus stood com-

. pleted, its 92 marble pillars gleaming with 
unaccustomed whiteness beneath the clear 
blue Athenian sky. A bevy of American 
and Greek scholars, statesmen and other 
dignitaries, including King Paul and his 
pert, pretty Queen Frederika, gathered at 
the site to dedicate the rebuilt remem
brance of the past. And in all the polite 
and grateful words spoken, there was only 
one sour note. Greek Professor Anastasios 
Orlandos, his nation's highest authority on 
ancient monuments, was unable to attend, 
but he sent a note of dissent. 

The new Stoa is not a restoration at 
all , but just a reconstruction, he gruffed, 
and the gleaming white of its new columns 
makes an ugly contrast with the weathered 
beauty of the marbles on the ancient 
buildings. He asked to have either the 
white colonnade of the Stoa colored or 
the Agora covered with green trees, dis
agreed with the "functionalistic Ameri
can's" plan to use the Stoa as a museum. 
Many of the Greeks gathered at the 
old birthplace of free speech shuddered 
at their professor's breach of form, buh 
American Professor John L. Caskey, head 
of the American school, took it in stride. 
"Evctryone," he said stoically, "is entitled 
to his opinion." 

JAPAN 
Abortion 

In Japan, where abortion is the recog
nized method of birth control, the Welfare 
Ministry reported last week that in 1955 
there were r,r7o,r43 legal abortions and 
r ,727 ,040 births-about two abortions for 
every three births. 

TIME, SEPTEMBER 17, 1956 
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DUBLIN HOPES TO BE 
A LEARNING CENTER 
De Valera Proposes Institute 
of Higher Studies to Attract 

World's Specialists 

CELTIC WILL BE STUDIED 

VastAmount,of Literature Now 
" in Libraries and Monasteries 

Awaiting Researchers 

f 

Prince Bernhard Saves 4 
Whose Yacht He lammed 

By The Associated Ptese. 
AMSTERDAM, the N~Uterlands, 

Aug. 19.-A father and three chil
dren fell overboard from their 
motorboat when a launch driven 
by Prince Bernhard, busband, of 
CtowD. Princess Jullna, crashed 
Into it on a yachting lake near 
here yesterdday. 

The Prince rescued all four 
with a boathook. 

Prince Bernhard was towing a 
surfboard for a friend on the 
Loosdrechstsche Plassen, a favor
ite boating lake between Amster
dam and Soestdyk, and a~nt
ly tailed to see the ot~boat. 

By THOMAS B. ~y \ 
North American NeWBpaper Alliance, IDe. higher mathematics. He himself 

DUBLIN, Aug. 19.-Eire-land of was a professor of mathe:matics be
saints and scholars. That was long fore the 1916 rebellion, !(. bellevea 
ago, with the first dawn-streakl of the Irish mind is particularlY. 
Christianity in Western Europe; .adapted for studies of this sort and 
and before that, when the wild that such an institute, prop!rly en
harps ot the minstrels sounded un- dowed, would be almoat certain to 
earthly -music through the dark, achieve world leader&hlp an4 con
pagan glens. tribute major advancea to tbe phys-

Now the revival of Eire as a cen- !cal sciences. 
ter of world scholarllhip Is one of Some Experiment& Too C'-ostly 
the deareat dreams of Eamon de It woulcf be impractical, he be
Valera, Taoiseach, or Prime Mini&- lleves, to venture tar 'in to the 
ter, of the new republic. He is pro- domain of experimental .phyaica 
posing, aa a cornerstone of this new with the expensive equipme-nt and 
edifice of Irish acience and learn- .enormous endowments re•quired. 
ing, the eatablishment by the gov- Slowly this entire field of research I 
ernment in Dublin of an institute is gravitating toward A-Inerica, 
of higher atudles modeled to some where ~he necessary facilitlles can 

' . be provided. 
extent on the Institute of Advanced The Irish mind, Mr. de Val era be
Studiea at Princeton University, lieves, is essentiaHy a logicar mind, 
which would bring here the world's as opposed to the more practical 
foremost apecialists in various fields English .or American mind. It is 

more akm to the French mll'!!.d, he 
of scholarship. believes, and has pointed t >ut to 

For a start, as the plan Is visual- 1-....!! 
fzed by Mr. de Valera, 'the institute 
woula consist-of ;w. c:DU~iier Givi 
sions, In \loth of which he believes 
Eire can become pre-eminent. The 
first, and perhaps the most prac-
tical, is an institute of Celtic. The 
ancient language of Western Eu-
rope,. in its "Q" dialect, which gave 
rise to both Erse a.nd Latin, is be-
ing revived as a living tongue after 
coming close to extinction during 
the last century, 

Eire now has officially two lan
guages, English and Gaelic. The 
latter is required of civil servants. 
It is taught in the schools. Scores 
of popular English books are being 
translated into it, with the aid ot 
government subsidies. · 

Patriots Change Their Names I 
. It Is used on money and postage 
stamps. All road signs are In both ' 
Gaelic and English. Patriotic shop
keepers . are changing the names 
over their stores, discarding such 
un-Irish names-believe it or not
as Fitzgerald for the truly Irish 
MacGearallc, as a prominent Cork 
merchant lately has done. 

But Mr. de Valera's plans go 
much deeper than the mere substi
tution or revival of a language. 
Burled in the libraries and monas
teries of Eire are the manuscript 
rem~Lins of one of the world's~reat 
literatures. It Is a literature of 
strange, inimitable beauty and sub
limity, Only echoes of It have 
reached the world through Eng
lish, as In the Arthurian C3"l'Je, and 
through the dry grammars and 
philological treatises-unknown ex
cept to speclallsttJ-Of German and 
Scandinavian scholars. 

It Is this buried literature, per- I 
haps the greatest single achieve
ment of the Irish race and·the least 
advertised, which the Taolseach 
seeks to have revealed to the world. 
The work Is planned to give to the 
Celtic of today a living past. 

There can be no racial lines In 
scholarship. Celtic experts from 
all over the earth would be welcome 
to take advantage of the new insti
tute for higher studies. Some of 
the most eminent of them have no 
Irish affiliations. 

The second division of the Insti
tute, 't! now outlined In Mr. de 
Valera s mind, would be for re
searches In theoretical JJh:vslcs and 

friend& that, during his own d 
as a mathematics professor, be p 
terred to use French textbooks l 
cause he found his student& ccn 
follow the lines of reasoniD&' bet1 
than they could those in J!:ngl 
texts. 

Some of the foremost Irishmen 
modern" times, Mr. de Valera poll.\ 
out, have achieved their dlstinc 
In theoretical physie.&-notably t 
William Hamilton and Fftzge~ 
the co-author of the Fitzgl'_. 
Lorenz shrinking universe b• 
esls, which Is one of the 
stones of the theory of re 

Mr. de Valera already 
duced in the Dail a mP o 
the establishment of tb&l Q 
higher studJ.es and a ll
its essential purposes. ~ 
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DUBLIN HOPES TO BE 
A LEARNING CENTER 
De Valera Proposes Institute 
of Higher Studies to Attract 

World's Specialists 

CELTIC WILL BE STUDIED 

VastAmount,of Literature Now 
in Libraries and Monasteries 

Awaiting Researchers 

By THOMAS B. ~y 
North American Newspaper Alliance, Inc. 

DUBLIN, Aug. 19.-Eire-land of 
saints and scholars. That was long 
ago, with the first dawn-streaks of 
Chriatianlty in Western Europe; 
and before that, when the wild 
harps of the minstrels sounded un
earthly -music through the dark, 
pagan glens. 

' 

Prince lkrnharrl . Saves 4 
Whose Yacht He lammed 

T 

friends that, during his own d 
as a mathematics professor, he p 
ferred to uae French textbooks 
cause he found his students ccn 

By The Associated :f!l'eN. follow the lines of reasoning bet1 
AMSTERDAM, the N'therlands, than they could those in llfagli 

Aug. 19.-A father and three chll- texts. 
dren fell overboard from their Some of the foremost Irtshmen 
motorboat when a launch driven modern' times, Mr. de Valera poliJ, 

out, have achieved their distinct! 
by Prince Bernhard, husband, of In theoretical physics-notably t 
Cl'own Princess Julina, crashed William Hamilton and FltzgerP. 
into it on a yachting lake near the co-author of the Fltzgeo· 
here yesterdday. Lorenz shrinking universe b• 

The Prince rescued all four esls, which Is one of thfae 
with a boathook. stones of the theory of re 

Mr. de Valera already 
Prince Bernhard was towing a duced In the Dall a mP o 

surfboard for a friend on the the establishment of the-'t q 
Loosdrechstsche Plaseen, a favor- higher stuc:!Jes and a 
ite boating lake between Amster- }-l"t .. s~es_s_e_n_U_al__:pc..u_r..:.p_o_ae_s'-.--'-" 
dam and Soestdyk, and a~nt
ly failed to see the otln!rboat. 

' higher mathematics. He himself 
was a professor of m&t.hematlcs b&i 
fore the 1916 rebellion. Jte believes 
the Irish mind is partlcularl:yj 
.adapted for studies of this sort and 
that such an institute, pr~rly en
dowed, would be alma.t certain to 
achieve world leader'ihlp azul con
tribute major advance~~ to the phys
ical sciences. 

Some Experiments. Too Costly 
It woulf be impractical, he be

lieves, to venture far ·into the 
domain of experimental ..physics 

posing, as a corner~tone of this new with the expensive equlpm&nt and I 
edifice of Irish sc1ence and learn- ,enormous endowments re·quired. 
ing, the eatabliahment by the gov- Slowly this entire field of r1esearch ' 
ernment in Dublin of an institute Ia gravitating toward A.merica, 
of higher atudies modeled to some where the necessary facillt lles can I 

' . be provided. 

Now the revival of Eire as a cen
ter of world scholarship is one of 
the deare1t dreams of Eamon de 
Valera, Taolseach, or Prime Mini• 
ter, of the new republic. He is pro-

extent on the Institute of Advanced The Irish mind, Mr. de Val era be- 1 

Studies at Princeton University, lieves, is essentialty a logicaj: mind, 
1 

which would bring here the world's as opposed to the more practical I 
foremost specialists in various fields English or American mind.l It Is 

more akin to the French ml1nd, he 
of scholarship. believes, and has pointed ( lUt to 

For a start, as the plan Is visual- ~ 

!zed by Mr. de Valera, 'the institute 
wou-nl consist-of .-w. ~r div-i-
sions, In poth of which he believes 
Eire can become pre-eminent. The 
first, and perhaps the most prac-
tical, is an institute of Celtic. The 
ancient language of Western Eu
rope,. in its "Q" dialect, which gave 
rise to both Erse and Latin, is be
.ing revived as a llvlng tongue after 
coming close to extinction during 
the last century. 

Eire now has officially two lan
guages, English and Gaelic. The 
latter is required of civil servants. 
It is taught in the schooia. Scores 
of popular English books are being 
translated into It, with the aid of 
government subsidies. 

Patriots Change Their Names I 
. It is used on money and postage 
stamps. All road signs are In both 
Gaelic and English. Patriotic shop
keepers . are changing the names 
over their stores, discarding such 
un-Irish names-believe it or not
as Fitzgerald for the truly Irish 
MacGearailc, as a prominent Corlt 
merchant lately has done. 

But Mr. de Valera's plans go 
much deeper than the mere substi
tution or revival of a language. 
Buried in the libraries and monas
teries of Eire are the manuscript 
rem11-ins of one of the world'slgreat 
literatures. It Is a literature of 
strange, inimitable beauty and sub
limity. Only echoes of It have 
reached the world through Eng
lish, as in the ArthurJan cyo'le, and 
through the dry grammars and 
philological treatises-unknown ex
cept to speclallst~f German and 
Scandinavian scholars. 
It is thia buried literature, per- ' 

haps the greateat single achieve
ment of the Irish race and ·the least 
advertised, which the Taolseach 
seeks to have revealed to the world. 
The work is planned to give to the 
Celtic of today a living past. 

There can be no racial linea In 
scholarship. Celtic experts from 
all over the earth would be welcome 
to take advantage of the new insti
tute for higher studies. Some of , 
the most eminent of them have no 
Irish affiliations. 

The second division of the Insti
tute, 't! now outlined in Mr. de 
Valera s mind, would be for re
searches In theoretical physics and 
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·•"- ,tie 4th Army, wmcn •• 
Jlations .run.it- • ~.b<Ju on the Italian-Yug06lav 

J paternal feeling border . 
.. ty and is said to The ratiflcation of the peace treaty 

crn to committee or with Italy is considered now not only 
Jtion as a personal by a substantial number of Senatora 

J.is statesmanship. but by the State 'Department, too. 
.in government accepted according to reliable information, u 

, under duress. The Ital- something which is no longer prea-
,Jle do not like it at all. ing. In spite of the fact that the 

.1. Premier Alcide de Gasper! Senate committee has acted on the 
.led to Rome from America Italian treaty, Its chances of puslnf 

.i.''ebruary he conferred immedi- the Senate are considered remote. 
'II with the newly-arrived Amer-

Ambassador In Rome, James 
nent Dunn, and told him he Han 
:d not sign the treaty because it (Continued From Page Cl-1.) 
.ild leave Italy helpless, both-....:..::===:._..:..:.::::.....::...=!~~~-
lomically and physically. by Inadequacy of veterans' ~ta. 
.r. de Gasper! changed his views delay in getting funds to the stu
nin 24 hours, however, after he dents, shortages of transportation, 

a long ~nversation with the food and housing and unsettled con
tish Ambassador In Rome and dltlons generally. 
\1 Palmiro Togliatti, chief of the Funds Hari to Get. 

;lian Communists and then a 
'!mber of the Italian cabinet. The State Department's activitlea 
l'he Premier later explained to In the :fteld have been limited "by 
se friends that he was compelled lack of funds and chances are nm 
change his mind because the bright for obtaining the nec818&1'J' 

·.tish diplomat had warned him 
'\t failure to sign the treaty not money from this Congress. Many 
·y would keep Italy out of the European countries have made re-
\ted Nations, but also would make quests for Am.erican profe&BOra, who 
np06sible for her to obtain loans c~ot now be sent with dovern
- assistance from the western ment fund8. These requests have 
1es .. Mr. Togllatti is said to have · 
eatened a general strike and come largely from nations where 
er forms of disturbance if the progressive ideas stm are discussed. 
.ty were not signed. The department is making an ef-

Opposed in Private. fort to welcome Incoming students, 
·emier de Gasper! yielded to the enable them to polish up their Eng· 
ish and Communist pressure and !ish and teach them something of 
e then has taken the omcial America. Orientation centers, with 
;!on that he would like to see tuition grants of $100 a student up ' 
treaty rati:fted and out of the to a maximum of 25, are being set 

In private, however, the Ital- up this aummer at Bucknell Uni• 
Premier is as much opposed to verslty at Lewisburg, Pa.; the Uni· 
're&ty as he was on his return verslty of Indiana at Bloomington, 

America. Louisiana State University at Baton 
Italian people, by and large, Roug :MIDS e at Oi.iland, 
rove the treaty because It Calif., and Wellesley College at Wei-
away Venezia Giulia and lesley, Mass. 
nto the country tens of thou- Programs on a somewhat similar 
)f destitute Italian refugees basis are planned at about 20 other 
re lived for many generations educational Institutions. The de
territory, even when It was partment also has small reception 
\ustrian domination. They centers at New York, Miami, New 
feel that the reparations Orleans, San Francisco and Chi~ 
lace the country under an cago, which act as a sort of travel~ 
)lY long servitude. ers' aid society for scholarly visitors. 
,merican de.legates fought For several years the department, 

Paris and New York to in co-operation with the United 
·e reparations terms, but in States omce of Education and the 
\~ to yield to Russian and Institute of Internatiqnal Educa

demands, which call for tion of New York, has maintained 
of $360,000,000 as war a program of exchange of students. 

1, scholars and educational leadera 
fOrries m!l.'ny Italians and with the other American republics, 

LS, however, more than the It is this program the department 
the treaty Itself are the wants to expand to include other 

jications that early with- countries. · 
r American forces from the 
ugoslav border wm clear 

Teachers Figure in Plans. 

for a Communist upsurge The Government programs in· 
The treaty provides that elude bringing teachers from South 
, troops must be evacuated America to study such subjects as 
lays after rati:ftcation. vocational, agriculture and manual 
3-tions between Marshal arts, a Spanish language seminar 
\fi". Tog!iatti, who were ,in Mexico City to which 100 Amer~ 
ciated both in Moscow ican teachers are sent each summer 
:Uternational Brigade In and lecture courses in the United 
• the best. They see eye States for Latin American teachers 
extension of Russia's of English, exchange of graduate 
1uence throughout the students with the 15 countries that 
believe that Italy has have ratified the Buenos Aires Con· 
eglc P06ition that It vention of 1936 and travel and main-

·· I Areas 
tenance grants for students engaged 
in projects that will contribute to 
underst~ndlng In the hemisphere. 

There are many private programs 
for exchanging student; or .....,nting ·! seeking rural prac- .,.~ 
fellowships In addition to the Rhodes 

ng taken to en- Scholarships. Some of these are 
uths to seek M D handled through the Institute of 11).• 

1
eory they will. re~ ternational Edu!(atton, which oper

me Bailiwicks. In ates on a Carne~ie grant and acts 
Jtate r vides a as a . sort of . Jia,15?n body between 
iCholars~i~ for one Amen can umvers1tles and foreign 
h t · I M" students who want to come here. coun y. n lS-
'Orgia scholarships Few persons interested in world 

rural medical understanding have anything but 

ncertaiD. 
•.e Medical Society 
t the legislature 
•ing scholarship 
aar for 10 years. 

be loaned to 
<>Iars to :ftnance 
tlon. 
1tlook is clouded 
e United States 
:ing. Life spans 
tore and older 
e medical at
Y, Navy and 
tion have to 
o. 
years before 
·rs in all the 
aeded. 
r.ted Prell.) 

praise for the promotion of atudent 
exchanges. Assistant Secretary of 
State William Benton, who has been 
:ftghting for the department's cul• 
tural relations program In an econ
omy-minded Congress, has said that, 
over the decades, It is the one sure 
road to peace. 

Gen. Eisenhower has said he 15 
"convinced the world cannot stand 
another global war, as I see it; the 
thing to prevent such a tragedy 
happening is education." 

Certainly it would seem there 1a 
nothing to be lost by the vigorous 
prosecution of an educational pro
gram. Assuming Americans believe 
In their form of Government, ther 
should be deeply l.nterested In sell• 
lng It to the rest of the world. 
<Printed bJ' - lal arrancemtll\ 'lriUa till 

St. Loul1 Polt·DiiP•tciiJ 
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Jeas 

eaters-

U.S. Assumes Leadership 
As Center of Education 

' 
Foreign Students Swar111ing Elere for Culture, 

Raising Hopes They Will Return Home · 
as Good Will Ambassadors 

By George H. Hall 
Tile United States, which ended the war with the greatest destruc-

. tive potential on earth, also emerged in · the constructive' role of a 
cultural leader and bas become the educational center of the world. 

It is a little publicized but historically important fact that some 
18,000 foreign students are studying in American schools, perhaps twice 
the number here before the war. More are entering this country at 
the rate of 1,000 a month. Scores . 
of thousands-the estimates run well I movement 1s apparent especially to 
into slx figures--are clamoring to the vE!I;erans of Army, Navy and 

t in omce of Strategic. Services who are 
ge Tile~ men and women are paying employed in the State Department's 
their own way as far as we are Division of International Exchange 
concerned. Tiley are spending an of Persons. Wha~ they have seen 
estimated $4o,ooo.,ooo a year. we abroad has convmced them that 
are actually benefiting financially education is potentially the most 
.from.. a situation.. wlllch-ether emm- means..t.o-.lastfDg peaoe -

.ET AND LEniSl 
''E IS STRONG• 

:NCE STRONG. 

tries are spending millions to bring U. S. Cultural Center. 
about in their own educational Oliver J. Caldwell, acting assistant 
institutions. chief of the division, commented 

Good WID Value. that "at no time in history has one 
Nation been the culturM world 

More important than the money capital as the United States is now. 
involved is the possibility and the Tile influx of students is beyond 
hope that the returning students parallel and is one of the most 
will become ambassadors of good important historical events of our 
will and exponents of the American times." · 
w:ay of life. ·He pointed out that many of the 

In practice this hope is limited European universities either were 
by the facts. Tile United States destroyed !.n the war or are years 
has very little to say as to what behind. M~ny educators feel 
students are to come here and what America has a genuine obligation to 
subjects they are to study. To fill share its facilities with the world 
the gaps in tne world-wide move- and a number of schools, particular-
ment, from our point of view, the ly State universities such as Utah 
state Department favor~ legislation and Michigan, are welcoming for
setting aside funds to bring selected eJgn students. The state of Wash
students here. ington !s awarding 50 scholarships 

A sort of two-way exchange will annually. 
function on a large scale when the A year ago representatives of 150 
FUlbright Act begins to operate. American universities and colleges, 

t the United States Tills act, sponsored by Senator Fill- meeting in Chicago, adopted this 
;overning, sovereign bright, Democrat, of Arkansas, a resolution: 
trtol and eligible foz: former Rhodes scholar, provides that "A Rare Opportunity." 

groups collaborat
t Korea until they 

'led trusteeship of 

:." the State Department may use for- ''That ·the conference, taking into 
Widened. eign currencies and credit acquired account the crisis of mankind, 
act that each of the through the sale of surplus property purges the colleges and universities 
1er of building up abroad for student exchange pro- of the United States to accept in 
lhilosophy. In the grams. It has been called an act to larger numbers than heretofore stu-
marcation line has turn swords into scholarships. dents from the war-tom and oc-
~al Korean schism Rhodes In11uence. cupied countries of the world and 

Tile United States omce of Edu- from other lands that have com
Korea's 22,000,000 cation has several programs for pelling need of the educational aid 
onials by Japan. student and teacher exchange and of this country; that the confer
lountry, all but a there are a number of private or-· ence believes that American educa
, poverty. . ganizations providing scholarships tion, confronting .this international 
oviets in the m- and fellowships and handling stu- need, faces a rare opportunity to 
,e People's Com- dent-teacher exchanges. forward understanding, friendship 
>k over from the Tills tremendous movement dwarfs and peace among the nations of 
distribution and the best-known of all the inter- the world, and that the conference 

property. Tile nation educational plans, the Rhodes further believes that a grave re
ean "Red" army Scholarships, but its importance may sponsibllity rests upon the colleges 
orean industrial be assessed from the unQ.uestioned and universities in terms of contri~ 

influence Rhodes Scholarships have butions both to other peoples and 
ion." · exerted on relations among the to the humane and understanding 
lCes to the l.eft United States, the British Empire spirit of the American people t~ 
o-year-old civil and.Geonany, ere t have~ draw genero - · 1ll'9BIJ:,...::;._ ..... _,. 

Since the death of Cecil Rhodes in 
nass education 1902 about 2 000 men have studied at 
ustion is near. Oxford on 'grants from the trust 
mnists realize set up in his will. Of these, more 
the most for than 1,100 have been Americans. A 

1e people want tabulation made last year showed 
that 389 returned to become educa

\tionalillk col- tors, · 236 lawyers, 55 doctors, 53 
to its · prewar writers, newspapermen or radio 

;hek's United 
, government, 
tution, is still 
1ps, the Com
e firm in their 

broadcasters and 141 businesslllen. 
TI!ere were 74 in Government serv
ice, 36 in research, 35 in religion, 
43 in academic pursuits and 50 in 
other occupations. 

ternational flow 
of students for a united world." 

:&;ducators say that universities 
overcrowded now with student vet-
erans are in a position to accept 
foreign students because most.of the 
latter are either graduate students 
or are interested in less-crowded 
fields. Many, for example, are • 
studying agriculture and forestry. 

Transportation Problem. 

IS. 

One of the principal barriers hold
ing back foreign students seeking 
admission to American institutions 
is the lack of transportation. By 

Difference in Exchange. the time American students can take 
~s.s . ) In inost instances Rhodes' desire advantage of the FUlbright Act, 

that the students achieve positions which may be a year or more, trans-a of leadership. and influence has been portation · may. be , more readily ver fulfilled. In this respect the results. available. . 
· achieved have far outweighed the Implementation of the act, which . 

money expended, and they have was passed by the last Congress, 

P become apparent in 40 years. Rhodes has been delayed by sales of surplus 
roperty once alluded to his plan as a work property, organizational work and 

of two centuries. the fact that in most cases it would 
TI!ere is one !\triking difference be necessary for an American stu

between the movement of scholars dent to know 'by June of any year 
ess 

machine tool to England and that to the United whether he would receive a felloW
has agreed to States. Tile overwhelming majority ship for the next term. TI!ere was 
Jarmark up to of the foreign students now in this little hope for activity before this 
, and will not country are studying our technology. June. It now is hoped to have 
1ngress passes Tiley will go home with a grasp of application blanks ready by Novem
:quests for in- our mechanical know-how but with ber so that the first large groups of 
enator Homer little idea of our economic or our fellowships may be awarded next 
1perty Investi- political system. They may learn to spring. It is possible a few teachers 

been looking make money gr operate an emcient may be sent out this September. 
•tails of this laboratory or assembly line but they Chinese Agreement Due . 

. won't be in a position to interpret The first step in setting up an 
first quarter America. organization to handle the applica-

Rhodes scholus, on the other tions will be appointment by Presi
,000,000, up 70 hand, are selected in such a way dent Truman of a 10-member board 
1st quarter of and study such subject matter . as of foreign scholarships, composed 

to fit them to interpret the Enghsh of representatives of cultural, edu-
1cer goods- point of view. Tills is not to say cational, student and war veteran 

up 31 per they become propagandists for Great groups and of the United States 
100,000 goods Britain, but they do leave Oxford omce of Educatlon, the Veterans' 
Ided 25 per with some understanding of Eng- Administration, state educational 

land's political life and traditions. institutions and privately endowed 
JOO, for 121 
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to its . prewar 

;hek's United 
, government, 
tution, is still 
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tabulation made last year showed 
that 389 returned to become educa· 
tors, · 236 lawyers, 55 doctors, 53 
writers, newspapermen or radio 
broadcasters and 141 business111en. 
There were 74 in Government serv· 
ice, 36 in research, 35 in religion, 
43 in academic pursuits and 50 in 
other occupations. · 

latter are either graduate students 
or are interested in less·crowded 
fields. Many, for example, are • 
studying agriculture and forestry. 

Transportation Problem. 
One of the principal barriers hold· 

ing back foreign students seeking 
admission to American institutions 
is the lack of transportation. By 

Dlflerenee in Exchange. the time American students can take 
In most instances Rhodes' desire advantage of the Fulbright Act, 

that the students achieve positions which ma:y be a year or more, trans-

0 er of leadership and influence has been portation may be_. more readily V fulfilled. In this respect the results. available. 
· achieved have far outweighed the Implementation of the act, which 

money expended, and they have was passed by the last Congress, · 
Property become apparent in 40 years. Rhodes has been delayed by sales of surplus 

once alluded to his plan as a work property, organizational work and 

ess 
of two centuries. the fact that in most cases it would 

There is one $!king diflerence be necessary for an American stu· 
between the movement of scholars dent to know ·by June of any year 

- machine tool to England and that to the United whether he would receive a fellow· 
has agreed to States. The overwhelming majority ship for the next term. There was 
1armark up to of the foreign students now in this little hope for activity before this 
. and will not country are studying our technology. June. It now is hoped to have 
tngress passes They will go home with a grasp of application blanks ready by Novem
:quests for in- our mechanical know-how but with ber so that the tlrst large groups of 
enator Homer little idea of our economic or our fellowships may be awarded next 
1perty Invest!- political system. They may learn to spring. It is possible a few teachers 

been looking make money 9r operate an emcient may be sent out this September. 
-~tails of this laboratory or assembly line but they Chinese Agreement Due . 

. won't be in a position to interpret The tlrst step in setting up an 
first quarter America. organization to handle the applica.· 

Rhodes scholus, on the other tions will be appointment by Presi
,000,000, up 70 hand, are selected in such a way dent Truman of a 10-member board 
;st quarter of and study such subject matter as of foreign scholarships composed 

to fit them to interpret the English of representatives or cuituraJ, edu· 
1cer goods- point of view. This is not to say cational student and war veteran: 

up 31 per they become propagandists for Great groups 'and of the United states 
JOO,OOO goods Britain, but they do leave Oxford omce of Educatton, the Veterans' 
Ided 25 per with some understanding of Eng- Administration state educational 

land's political life and traditions. institutions and privately endowed 
')()0, for 121 An Eumple Cited. institutions. 
<;as~. 'fhis .,.......e : State Department naturally Signing of agreements with for-

,o all others. U f · tr1 sh uld be d 
·artment has wants at least some of the young elgn coAnun .. !! o t withunChiner way1 

. men and women wh.o study here to soon. _.eemen a s 
understand what makes America expected soon. Probably a founda

$!,200·000•000 tick If they want to go home and tion will be set up in each country 
iriginal cost. pre~ch a doctrine of Americanism to handle funds and to recommend 
l to the big so much the better. ' schools. The United States is likely 
lig Inch and Here is an example of what is to have a representative on each 

happening. When India was not!- foundation. . 
one. . fied finally that it would be lnde- The Fulbright Act proVIdes for 
It of con- pendent the Indian government paymen~ of transportatio~, tuition 
per cent of adopted a ·long-range educational and mamtenance to Amencan stu-

1 disposed of, program. Some 2,000 sbholars were dents and teachers in foreign schools 
are expected to be sent annually to the United and to foreign students in A~erican 

sale is al- States at Government expense. An schools outside the contmental 
arrangement was made for loans to United States and Territories, and 

$32,000,000, additional students who wanted to !or payment of transportation costs 
.r. Going to come on their own. · to foreign studen.ts coming to Amer-
i t. As of today about 600 govern- lean schools. 
nd-Sales of ment and 300 private Indian stu- Vets Gets Preference. 
.,400,000, with dents are in the United States. It The practical eflect of these pro. 

sold. More is expected . that within two years visions is limited by the r~uirement 
cres out of there will be 2,000 'government and that only foreign currencies be ex
to previous di pended. As an example, Chinese 

ht 27 700 1,000 private students here, spen ng dollars are worthless in the United 
)ug ' an average of $2,000 each annually. States. They are not acceptable to 

land-Sales purma Sends a Group. American shipping lines. A Chinese 
,000 by the The point made by the State De- student wishing tO come here would 
gement, In- partment is that virtually all these have to obtain American exchange; 

persons are studying scientific or an American going to China would 
3overnment technological subjects. There is, for have to pay his own passage. 
nd of this exa.mple, not one journalism student. The act provides that preference 
bought for The department would "like to bring must be given to veterans of the 
of without a group of Indians here and send First or Second World Wars and 

them to good journalism schools. that geographical distribution of the 
Gommission Likewise, Burma is sending stu- scholarships is to be considered. At 
·ina! cost) dents here, all in technical fields. the present time about 2,000 vet~ 
000 000 and Iraq is sending a substantial num- erans are studying abroad under 
':1Ck over to ber. Turkey has around 600 here provisions of the GI Bill of Rights. 

now. The number has been held down 
Dt.ll1 ••••·l The siJnifl.eance ot tht over-all (See HALL. Paae o~.) 
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"JifTELLECTUAL ELITE" 

DIPLOMAT--George F. Kennan, State De
partment policy-maker, who is now on tem
porary teave to study at the Institute. 

EPIGRAPHER-At rigt.t, Benjamin D. Meritt 
of the faculty, who specializes in the study of 
Greek inscriptions of the fifth century B. C. 

Where 
PRINCETON, N . J . 

RECENTLY, one of the country's -
outstanding political analysts and 
expez;ts on Russia, George F. 

Kennan, quietly took temporary leave 
of his State Department policy-plan
ning post in Washington for the Insti
tute For Advanced Study. Coming in 
the midst of the cold war, it makes 
you wonder how- and why- the Gov
ernment can spare a Kennan ; what the 
attraction can be for a man with wide 
diplomatic-political experience to the 
Institute ; what · work is- being done 
here; what, above all, society stands to 
gain from the experiment. 

You come to the IilstitUte, to find 
the answers, with mixed emotions. 
You arrive with the noise and momen
tum of the city and factory towns still 
in . your ears. You have just driven. 
through the gently shaded old town of 
Princeton proper, grown modern and 
overcrowded. A few minutes' drive to 
the outskirts has brought you, without 
warning, to a great, green expanse, and 
on its far end-stands the Institute build
ing, Fuld Hall. The contrast with the 
world "outside"- this. simple Georgian 

GERTRUDE SAMUELS, Times .Magazino:: 
staff writer, interviewed and photographed 
many Institute members · for this article. 

14 

PHYSICISTS-Abraham Pais (center), a member of th~ Institute staff, analyzes a problem-the elastic 
oxygen-ith two of hi_s colleagues, Prof. Giulio Racah of Israel (left) and Prof. 

ARCHAEOLOGIST -Homer Thomp
son, an expert in Greek antiquities. authority on contemporary 

Einstein Surveys .the 
By GERTRUDE SAMUELS 

building with cupola standing in sererre, 
almost lonely, isolation against dog
wood tree~ and woods ; its lack of 
worldly pomp; the quiet- has a sudden 
electric effect. It is a feeling that 
heightens as you enter Fuld Hall. For 
here, und·er one roof; is one of the most 
dramatic assemblages of intellectual 
power . tq be . found anywhere in the 
world today. 

T 0 the left of the entrance and down 
a deep corridor sits Dr. Albert Ein
stein, German-born physicist, architect 
of the relativity theory' which changed 
scientific opinion about the nature of 
the universe in 1905 and supplie~ 

the master key to the atom bomb in 
1945. To the right of the entrance, 
down the same corridor, is Dr. J . Rob
ert Oppenheimer, director of the Insti
tute, considered one of the nation's 
geniuses in physics, who "built" the 
atom bomb by organiZing thousands 
of scientists and engineers in its devel
opment during the wartime emergency; 
t hen, in ' peacetime, forced statesm·en 
and people to understand the bomb's 
terrible price and obligations. 

Near by and in offices above these 
two masters--one 71 years of age, the 

.. 

other 4&---are names that dazzle the 
scholastic world: Hungarian-born John 
von Neumann, the mathematical strat
egist who is building an electronic 
"superbrain," a calculator_ which may 
solve problems a million tiDies faster 
than was possible ten years ago ; 
Oswald Veblen, internationally known 
for his contributions to geometrical 
theory ; Benjamin/}), Meritt, Professor 
of Greek epigraphy, who fo,r a quarter 
century has been shedding light on the 
fifth century B. C. by his studies of 
excavated s tones ; Edward Mead Earle, 
distinguished American historian, au
thor and Government consultant ; Ger
man-born Erwin Panofsky, world au
thority on the history of art. 

IN the next few weeks Arnold Toyn
bee, Brit ish author of the six-volume 
"A Study of History," arrives. The 
halls echo Vl-'ith the names of Nobel ; 
Prize winners who were here and may 
also be . back again: the poet-play
wright T. S . Eliot; the brilliant physi
cists Wolfgang Pauli and Niels Bohr; 
the Japanese physicist Hideki Yukawa. 

And in the airy wings of Fuld Hall 
are scores more men from a dozen 
countries who have been asked to come 

Cosmos 
- some for a year or two, others fo 
a few months- because they are th 
intellectual elite of their professio 
What amazes, in the first observation 
-as you watch and interview thes 
illustrious at work in their stud:y 
offices, talking over t eacups at 
o'clock in the common room, po · 
over reference books in the two-sto 
library, pushing trays in the four 
floor cafeteria-is the seeming pr 
dominance of youthful people, and tli 
American tempo. 

To understand the how and why 
this phenomenon in American educ 
tional life you have to go back so 
twenty years. T:Q.e American educato 
Dr. Abraham Flexner, had long been il 
spired by European universities whe1 
men of great promise had easy ace 
to the masters, or were left free 
follow the Will-Q'-the-wisp of the 
intellectual curiosity. He sought, 
intellectual circles, a . similar havE 
here "where scholars and scientls 
may regard the world and its ph 
nomena as their laboratory." H 
dream came true when merchant Lou 
Bamberger and his sister, Mrs. Fell 
Fuld, contributed $5,000,000 for t 
creation of the Institute. And in 19 

THE NEW YORK TIMES 
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THE INSTITUTE'S MOST .FAMOUS PAIR-Albert .Einstein, now 71, whose Nlativity 
theory in 1905 ush'ered in a new era of scientific research, and J. Robert Oppenheimer, 

\ 

46-year-old Djrector of the Institute, ponder a problem in Professor Einstein's combined 
office and study. The blackboard is still one of the old master's favorite tools. 

the first unit-the School of Mathe
matics-was opep.ed, with Flexner as 
director · and Einstein as a member of 
the staff. By 1939 the Institute moved 
from its temporary space in Princeton 
University to its present Olden Farm 
tract of 500 acres. 

' The· Institute For Advancet;l Study is a unique _ 
retreat where top intellects work for mankincl. 

.man makes here is the factor Time-
what it means in this special · commu
nity. Cut off from the complex currents 
of life, the men are working, they will 
tell you, against time--what time is 
left to them-to shove the darkness 
back a bit farther, find out some new 
facts, make some new interpretations, 
base it all on just as strict use of the 
evidence as they know how, to leave a 
little more knowledge in their "searc}l 
for the truth." 

IN those years tile organization was 
largely viewed as quixotic and individ-,. 
ualistic, as "fashionable to come to." 
Some in - the economics department 
were "spectacularly unproductive.'J' 
Under Dr. · Frank Aydelotte, who be . 
came its director in 1939, programs 
broadened, and the war affected nearly 
the entire faculty, who gave part or all 
of their time to aiding the war effort. 

But it is generally unquestioned that 
with the appointment of Dr. Oppen
heimer' as director in 1947, and the im
petus to atomic physics as a result, the 
Insti~te has become a more. earth
bound ivory tower; and the tempo, be
cause of his oWn complex personality 
and interests, has quickened. 

The working tools are still a few 
books, pencils and paper, blackboards 
and chalk (laboratories are expensive. 
and impractical in view of the vast 
amount of laboratory research through
out the country) .. Most of the Ph. D.'s, 
howevelj "have something concrete and 
immediate to do--and are ;ready to do 
it.'' As Dr. Oppenheimer describes it, 
the Institute is an "intellectual hotel, 
dedicated to the preservation of the . 
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good things men live by.'' And it works 
' like a "hotel.'' 

The men come and go at their lei
sure. They may sit in their offices for 
two or sixteen or no hours, depending 
on how the spirit moves them. There 
they do their thinking, talking with 
colleagues, reading or studying the 
myriad professional publications;- mak
ing notes, working 'out problems on 
their ubiquitous blackboards, decipher
ing inscriptions from stones of an- _ 
tiquity, . writing a paper or · a book. 
They may spend all their time in the 
library of 30,000 volumes, or in semi
nars. They may find their ideas while 
tramping through the woods. They 
may, if they wish, do nothing visible. 
They are quite literally on their own, 
with no imposed discipline, working 
under their own power. 

. IN this mature environment they a;e. 
also financially free: there is an en
dowment fund- of aQ<>ut $20 million; a 
stipend fund of $150,000 a year for 
those who come on part .fellowships or 
with · their families; and hous'ing on 
the campus or in Princeton. What, in 
short, has been created in this "intel
lectua] hotel" is' the ·ideal environment 
-for work, and the leisure to think 
and work. 

The Institute (which has no connec
tion with Prirlceton Un_iversity, though.... 
there are strong ties with the faculty) 
is composed of two distinct groups to- · 
day: a 'school of Mathematics, includ
ing the theoretical physicists; and a 
School of Historical Stuaies which 
ranges from classical archaeology and 
ancient political philosophy to me
dieval culture, modern history and the 
!ltudy of contemporary politics. 

. DRAWN from so~e seventeen coun
tries, the Institute population is about 
60 per cent foreign and is in three 
groups: 

The ''faculty," a small group now 
·numbering ten professors (and several 
emeriti) who serve ·as the nucleus
advisory group for all others; a group 
of ·eight "permanent" members, usu
ally younger men of high promise who 
may later join the faculty; and a third 
transient, constantly changing group 

I -this year numbering eighty-seven 
J men, who come on sabbaticals, fellow

ships, stipends, usually on leave from 
universities for short periods of time. 
Though the charter prescribes that 
Ph. D.'s can be awarded, in actuality 
none ever has; a Ph.' D. is usually the 
admission ticket. 

One of the unique discoveries the lay-

THUs the achievements are both con
crete and intangible, and it is difficult 
to know where the one leaves off and 
the other begins. Dr. Einstein, for ex
ample:'this year published a new ehap
ter to his famous volume on his rela
tivity theory. It consists of only four
teen printed pages projecting twenty
eight mathematical formulae. But 
those fourteen pages were the end re-

' sult of some thirty years of reflect!on, 
setbacks and concentrated study. Pro
fessor Merit~ has been working for 
twenty-seven yea~:s Qn the editing and 
publishing of the Tribute Lists of the 
Athenian Empire. His published works 
on Athenian imperialism seem almost 
topical news. Von Neumann's com
puter, years in the planning and build
ing (a ceiling-high structure of wires 
and electronic tubes, to be .completed 
this ~nter), will not only make pos
sible computa- (Continued on Page 34) 
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(COfltinued from Page 15) 
tions never before feasible, 
but may also be used for long
range weather forecasting. 
Out of Earle's seminars have 
come various publications in
cluding the tracing of mod
ern military strategy, from 
Machiavelli to Hitler. This is 
only a sampling of the tangi
ble production. 

AND over a~d . beyond the 
tangible is the priceless stim
Ulation of master minds act
ing upon ·one another. "A man 
is not idle because he is ab
sorbed in 'thought. There is a 
visible la:bor and there is an 
invisible labor," Victor Hugo 
observed, and these are men 
who believe deeply that prog
ress comes with the free ex
change of ideas, including 
dangerous ideas. 

They seek the freedom to 
read, think about, study one 
anothe!'s ideas, to examine 
contradictions - always the 
sign of error-to . begin new 
inquiry into the contradic
tions, which may l~ad to a 
new t{uth. To be sure, the 
great universities offer oppor
tunity for research and study; 
but too often the chores of 

lteaching, lecturing, faculty 
meetings and writing stymie 
and inhibit the efforts. And 
the political thinkers, the 
Kennans, are for years caught 
In the constant pressures of 
work to be done, decisions to 
be made, with HV.le time for 
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the introspection and scholar
ly research among their peers 
that bring a deepening of 
knowledge about human be
havior. 

Thus the _environment, in 
days of growing tensions, 
has become a catalyst to 
scientists and scholars with 
related problems and the need 
to talk them out: They know 
how free inquiry can spark an 
intellectual chain reaction. 
They believe that "people 
make sense when they are to
gether, in freedom, from dif
ferent cultures, studying the 
same problems." No one can 
foretell what progress this 
collective effort can make 
possible; but history, especial
ly the _last half-century of it, 
shows that free inquiry has 
enriched knowledge of the 
world and ~uman behavior. 

To observe how the In
stitute works out in practice 
you visit the men at random. 
Dr. Oppenheimer's offices are 
airy, wide open, with an old 
war veteran, Buddy, a German 
shepherd dog, lending a home
like touch, and a twenty-four
hour guard for a safe in the 
anteroom the realism. · In his 
long study, with its brown 
leather chairs around a confer
ence table, wall-length black
boards and a gentle view from 
the windows, Oppenheimer 
seems far away indeed from 
Los Alamos and the New Mex
ico desert. He meets his faculty 

companionShip, where the1 
can restore the fFeshness o1 
their minds and interests, an 
leave reinvigorated for t 
work that most of them mus 
do in their other lives. 

"It is a nervous time in th 
world," he went on quieti~ 
his blue eyes contemplative 
"There is a fear of id.eas; an 
this is perfiaps inevitable ir 
the struggle for the preserv 
tion and restoration of free 
dom. But I think that we maJ 
have to look forward to a dec 
ade or so of deep trouble, I 
which these fears ·will grow 
At such a time, it seems moF 
than ever good that there ca.J 
be a place wqere· scholars ca.J 
come from various countrie 
and learn to know one an 
other, and think their hone 
thoughts and live in an atmos 

MEDIEVALIST-Prof. A. L. Gabriel, on leave from Notre Dame, 
uses a microfilm reader to study student life .of the Middle Ages. 

phere of freedom." 

HERE among steel files o 
studies on ancient Greece yo 
find Prof. Homer A. Thomp 
son, archaelogist, a slight rna 
with iron-gray hair and a habi 
of closing his eyes momentari 
ly to concentrate. He spend. 
one term at the Institute, on 
in . Athens. He is unc6verin! 
the scheme and history of thE 
Agora, center of the politica 
commercial and social life o 
ancient Athens, studyin~ 

among other things "wha 
shre.wd use of resources theJ 
made to produce a high lev I 

of community and cultur 

and 'individual physicists with 
problems in the mornings, 
tries to save his a:fternoons 
for reading and blackboard 
work alone. He attends three 
seminars a week, for about 
twenty Institute members and 
graduate students, . where he 
is famous for his constantly 
prodding questions, observa
tions and criticisms. Warm 
and reed-like, with ~ slight 
professorial stoop, given to 
fleeting smiles and restless 
pacing, Oppenheimer cuts rap
idly through thoughts and an
ticipates questions: 

"Of all studies going on at 
the Institute, the only one in 

which I have technical compe
tence and an honest profes
sional mterest is the problem 
of what matter is made of and 
how it is . broken down-the 
study that is popularly called 
'atomic physics.' 

"It is quite a wonderful 
thing to be in a place where 
others are struggling with 
problems of comparable diffi
culty, though often in very 
different fields. It gives a 
sense of comradeship in the 
most difficult of intellectual 
undertakings. ,That is a real 
part of what the Institute is. 
I see the Institute ;ts a place 
where pedple can have this 

"BLACK JET" 

life." 
You drop into the 

(Co?~-tinued on Page 35) 
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on Modern France, given by 
Profes sor Earle. He has just 
driven back from Annapolis, 
where he talked before mili

·tary leaders ; here he - has 
drawn together some fifty men 
in a frankly intensive effort 
to bring young American lead
ers to mingle with the great. 
Here are French and British 
scholars, including E . L . 
Woodward of Oxford, who is 
editing the British foreign 
policy documents between the 
two World Wars. Discussiqn 
is on a high level and often 
biting. One 1 talks a:bout the 
"unexpected bad faith of Ger
:t:nany" and the "British sense 
of guilt." Jean Gottmann of 
the Uni~ersity of Paris puts 
in: "The French are rather a 
cynical people on this subject. 

. They didn't expect anything 
but bad faith on the part of 
the Germans." 

IN an office above Oppen
heimer's is George Kennan. 
Tall, lanky, composed, he tells 
you that he wants' basically to 
work in American diplomatic 
history, particularly of the 
last half century, with a view 
to getting greater historical 
depth on the problems he's 
been wrestling with in Wash
ington. And he is "looking for
ward to meeting Toynbee, who 
is coming for a few months." 
His tentative plans are to at
tend Earle's seminars, meet 
occasionally with graduate 
students .(who have·asked ·him 
for lectu:res) , complete some 
studies for the Woodrow Wil
son Foundation, perhaps do 
some writing. 

"People told me it would be 
difficult to adjust to the peace 
and quiet and I'd yearn to get 
back into the cage. I haven't 
experienced this at all. For my 
purposes it's perfect, and I'm 
impressed by the fact that 
they really mean it when they 

.say they'd leave you alone to 
work here. The country ought 
to be, proud of a place where 
the human mind is given the 
long tether it is here." 

AND over the whole Insti
tute, like a glowing symbol of 
both past and present, old and 
young, is the personality of 
Albert E instein. At 71 he still 
walks from his modest frame 
house on Mercer Street to his 
offices,. to work from 11 to 2 
o'clock. The handsome old 
head, with its shoulder-length 
white hair, is almost hidden 
behind the mountain of papers 
and books on his desk. He 
talks slowly, unerringly pick
ing the. words with his unob
trusive German accent. "I am 
always trymg to generalize 
relativity in such a way that 
the whole field is treated in a 
unitary way," he tells you pa
tiently, as though he wonders 
how much of this you grasp. 

. "'I'he Institute concerns itself 
with purely theoretical work 
in different fields, ~d has 
specialized predominantly in 
mathematics and theoretical 
physics. 
· "The main . significance of 
the Institute,' ' he goes on, "the 

(Continued on Page 37) 
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way it appears to me, is to 
fertilize international scien
tific work, by giving scholars 
of different countries the oc
casion to learn from one an
other, by personal contact." 

He is so humble and unas
suming that the experience un
sett1es you. Then his mood 
changes and gathers emphasis 
as he leaves the visitor's ques
tions and launches eagerly into 
another subiect close to his 
heart. How does it go in Is
rael? Can they get agreement 

. with .the Arabs~ How are the 
people bearing up under their 
hard economic life? His in
terests, like most of the scien
tists', range far beyond his spe
dal field, i nto the humanities, 
history, politics, music. 

ONE seminar .cuts across 
a]] ages. Every fair Tuesday 
stx- to ten members can be seen 
tramping through the woods 
armed with axes and cross-cut 
saws - for the "woodcutters' 
seminar,'' to ~aw down trees 
for their fireplaces and "settle 
mathematical problems at the 
same time." Pauli was a de
vout follower (a walk is named 
for him), and Veblen kept it 
U{l. after he left. 

They are· ;,excellent wood
choppers,'' reports tbe super
intendent, who "make neat 
·piles and carry them off." 
Veblen is said to have enough 
cordwood to last him the rest 
of his life - but he is still ac
tive on Tuesdays .. 

When you ask about the fu
ture of the Institute, Dr. Op
penheimer and his associates 
are likely to observe that the 
men who are here permanent
ly "oug~t to glow in the dark." 
You are reminded that two 
kinds · of things come out of 
science: · one is technology, 
which is responsible for prog
ress, but also has a responsi
bility for the present crisis in 
international affairs. The other 
kind is the attempt to get at 
the truth. This is what is 
called here "the value to man's 
spirit . of the pursuit of truth 
of science,' ' and it underlies 
the Institute's deep belief In 
tolerance, liberalism, reaching 
agreement by understan9ing, 
-with all the candor and open
ness that science fosters. -

ANY shift in the future 
would apparently be away 
from the ·classical to "a more 
practical program,"- one that 
may eventually broaden to 
many more fields, such as the 
social sciences, philosophy, 
perhaps even psychology. 

What the Institute does for 
the men who live and work 
here-and what it does for the 
world in the end-is perhaps 
best summed up in Einstein's 
latest book, "Out of My Later 
Years": . "The bitter and the 
sweet come from the outside, 
the hard from within, from 
one's own efforts. For the 
most part, I do the thmg 
which my own -nature drives 
me to do. * * * I live in that 
solitude which is painful to 
youth, t>ut ' delicious in the 
years or maturity." 
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SECTION A 

here M en 
The Institute For Advanced 

Study Is Unique Community 
Devoted To Reason, Thought 

By FRANK H ENRY 

S PRINCETON, N.J . 
I N C E its founding a little more than 

than 25 years ago the famed Institute for 
Advanced Study has remained a unique com
munity of scholars, attracting the learned 
from all over the world for study and con
templation at the horizon of man's knowl
edge. On a square mile of open field , just 
outside this old university town, the In
stitute offers its visiting as well as its resi
dent members the opportunity of learning 
by themselves and from one another in as 
much quietness and seclusion as they 
choose. 

The Institute was formulated on the ideals 
of Daniel Coit Gilman, first president of the 
Johns Hopkins University, by one of his 
early students, Abraham Flexner. Dr. Flex
ner, who attended the Hopkins from 1884 
to 1886, was able to complete four years of 
work in two because Gilman believed in 
giving talent a free rein . Ever afterward 
Flexner revered Gilman. The Gilman con
cept of a graduate school, wherein able stu
dents may devote themselves to original re
search, became a g).liding force in his ca
reer of furthering education. It was the 
basis of a dream that was realized in Prince
ton half a century later. 

S elect Company Of Scholars 
By coincidence the money for the Insti

tute was provided by Baltimoreans. Just as 
the merchant Johns Hopkins provided it for 
his university, Louis Bamberger and his sis
ter, Mrs. Felix Fuld, both born and reared 
in Baltimore, endowed the Institute from 
the vast fortune they made from the Bam
berger department store in Newark, N.J. 

And here today is perhaps the most select 
company of scholars in the world, free to 
follow wherever the paths of their thinking 

may lead, unhampered by academic routine. 
There are about 100 visiting members, some 
living in a housing proj ect on the Institute 
grounds, others in apartments in Princeton. 
About half of them have come from Ameri
can universities, the remainder from Europe 
and Asia. 

All are required to have the degree of 
Doctor of Philosophy or its equivalent. The 
proviso of "equivalent" is necessary because 
requirements for degrees in foreign uni 
versities often differ from those in the 
United States. For example, the Master of 
Arts degree in British universities is held 
to rank with that of Doctor of Philosophy in 
the United States. 

N o Demands M ade 
The Institute has n o set schedule of 

classes and, with one exception, no labora
tories. There are no examinations, no de
mands for team work, no expectation as to 
the amount of work to be done either by 
the visiting scholars or by the faculty, which 
is a sort of governing board composed of 
long-term or permanent members. 

Visitors are invited usually for a period 
of one or two years by the faculty. To stay 
longer a favorable vote of the two sections 
of the faculty is necessary-that is, the 
faculty of historical studies and the faculty 
of mathematics, the two schools into which 
the Institute is divided. 

A half or two thirds of its visitors, usually, 
are invited by the faculty to the Institute 
because of their recognized achievements; 
the others are admitted on the basis of 
applications made by themselves. Faculty 
members constantly read scientific and 
scholarly journals in many languages to find 
outstanding talent in faraway places. 

I nstitute for A dvanced Study, wh ich a tt racts learned from all over world , is 
based on ideals for graduate school set for th by D aniel Coit Gilman, first presi-

Actually they are talent scouts in the finest 
sense of the phrase, and on a tremendous 
scale. And they look as eagerly for achieve
ments after their visitors have departed 
the Institute. 

Many Are Prize Winners 
Thus far three of them have won the 

Nobel prize in physics. They are Hideki 
Yukawa, of Japan, and Isidore Rabi and 
Wolfgang Bauli, European scholars. Four 
have won top prizes in mathematics from 
other sources, there being no Nobel prize 
for mathematics. 

Dr. Robert Oppenheimer, director of the 
Institute since 1947 and closely associated 
with the perfection of the atomic bomb, 
is particularly proud of the Institute's rec
ord in choosing men of fine abilities. And 
he believes that, in maintaining a strict 
selectivity, the Institute will remain a true 

ma,hematics. It is done by the solution of 
an abstruse problem involving the move
ment of air as caused by moisture and heat. 
1t makes possible the prediction of storm 
geueration. 

This successful research, financed by the 
Na11y and Air Force, is an example of how 
th~ Institute's theoretical studies have had 
pruciical application in the everyday life 
of man . Its effect has already been world
wide. The weather service of the Depart
ment of Defense and the United States 
Wt•ather Bureau have begun a joint project 
iu jWashington to put into practical use the 
n· rthods developed at the Institute. Uni
~ e; >ities and research centers in Japan, 

r<\t way, Sweden, Denmark, Western Ger
n ~ IIY and England have taken up these 
m hods and expanded them for their own 
1,, . Thus the Institute's electronic weather 
J'o• casting could be as epochal a!< thAt f:>m -
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dent of Johns Hopkins. Fuld H all (above) was named for Mrs. Felix Fuld, who, 
with brother, Louis Bamberger, both fr om Baltimore, gave money for project. 

needed to show that he meant business. Dr. 
Flexner calmly suggested $5 ,000,000. The 
money was made available immediately. 

Since then the estates of Mrs. Fuld and 
Mr. Bamberger have given the Institute a 
total of $18,404,124. Income from invest
ments annually is about $815,745. Grants 
to the Institute from outside sources bring 
its income to about $1,000,000 a year. 

Grants of $25,000 Yearly 
The Institute does not always give money 

grants to visiting members. Sometimes they 
are supported by their universities, their 
governments or by scholarships from foun
dations. If these are insufficient to support 
the student, the Institute gives supplement
ary help. 

When a visitor has no other means of 
support the Institute does give him an 

married and with children special allow
ances are made. In the case of a scholar of 
great reputation the grant is considerably 
higher-as much as $25,000 a year, it is said. 

So moves onward in quiet concentration 
one of the world's most important institu
tions of learning- whose inspiration and 
founders originated in Baltimore. Dr. F lex
ner, reflecting at the close of his autobi
ography, "I Remember," wrote (in 1940) : 

"How strangely chance works! The two 
most important ventures in the general 
field of higher education during the last 70 
years were the Johns Hopkins University, 
opened in 1876, and, I hope , the Institute 
for Advanced Study, opened in 1930. The 
endowments were provided in both cases by 
Baltimoreans; and the founders in both 
cases tied no strings to their munificent 
~tift~ . 1-:::. nnnrl u_arl, ........ ....... ..-3 '- ---
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Dr. Albert Einstein, most famous member of Institute, set off nuclear research 
in earnest by telling late President Roosevelt atom bomb could be made. 

Dr. Marston Morse, permanent lnstitu te member, says work is devoted to rea
son and thought. Some of his mathemat-ics problems stretch 35 f~et across board. 

with the perfection of the atomic bomb, 
is particularly proud of the Institute's rec
ord in choosing men of fine abilities. And 
he believes that, in maintaining a strict 
selectivity, the Institute will remain a true 
community of scholars. "We have grown in 
size slowly, but size is not the thing we are 
looking for," he said. "We ho.pe to keep 
the Institute a small community of men of 
high ability-a place where they can get 
away from the crowded activities which 
manifest themselves more and more in the 
lives of our universities and colleges. 

"I believe there ls nothing exactly like 
the Institute in the world. And I think it 
would perhaps be a good thing if other such 
institutes were organized. It would offer 
scholars the opportunity for study in small 
communities. Thus by having a number 
of institutes we would broaden the chances 
for exceptional advanced students for a year 
or two of study in a congenial climate." 

A Theoretical Prelude 
Dr. Marston Morse of the mathematics 

faculty , a permanent member of the Insti
tute for many years, believes the work done 
here is the theoretical prelude to practical 
uses for humanity. "The idea must always 
come before the machine," he said. "I think 
you will find that ideas worked out in the 
realm of pure thought, as they are here, 
often evolve into everyday benefit and 
use. Our only laboratory is the electronic 
computer. Otherwise our work is devoted 
to reason and thought, enlarging the realm 
of man's knowledge of his universe. And it 
is done at a desk or a blackboard. 

"Our visiting me mbers often work two 
·.n a room. They speak many languages of 

. ur se, since they come from all over the 
,.;urld. 

"As you know, no one is required to 
altend classes or lectures. But we do have 
this bulletin board here in the hall with 
!Jotices of lectures and seminars, given here 
and at Princeton University, and our mem
bers have the opportunity of attending if 
they wish. There is. incidentally, a very 
close scholarly relationship between the 
University and the Institute." 

Problem Shown As A Whole 
. Dr. Morse, formerly of Harvard, is among 
the world's profound mathematicians. 
Often, before a lecture, he devotes as much 
as an hour and a half writing a problem on 
the blackboard, a bit of sustained reasoning 
sometimes more than 35 feet long in space, 
str tching across the front end of the class
room and all the way down one side of it. 

"I find it more convenient, for myself and 
the class, to state the problem beforehand 
on the board. Then all I have to do is just 
follow along and point," he said. "And the 
class can see the whole thing at once. " 

Dr. John von Neumann, long a member 
of the Institu te's mathematics faculty, was 
recently appointed to the Atomic Energy 
Commission. He is a native of Hungary, 
started his teaching career at the University 
of Berlin and formerly headed the Insti
tute 's electronic computer project. 

Did Work At Aberdeen 
He has achieved a wide reputation among 

scholars and laymen alike for his calcula
tions on chance and probability and for pre
dicting weather on the electronic computer, 
which is housed in a wing of Fuld Hall, the 
Institute's principal building. 

Dr. Neumann's first attempt to predict 
weather was made on the computer at the 
ballistics laboratory of the Aberdeen Pl·vv
ing Ground in 1950. Results were so en
couraging that electronic gadgets of g1·eat 
complexity were built for use with the In
stitute's computer. By 1953 Dr. Neumann's 
project had built electronic equipment cap
able of solving the riddle of weather pre
diction for the first time with accuracy, by 

Western Uer-
11 l 1y and England have taken up these 

hods and expanded them for their own 
1 . Thus the Institute's electronic weather 
i'n ca!'<ting could be as epochal as that fam
ous note written by its most famous mem
ber- Dr. Albert Einstein's note to President 
Roosevelt, saying that the atomic bomb 
could be made. 

Studies Of A ncient Greece 
The work of the IHstitute 's school of his

torical studies has been overshadowed in 
th e public eye by achievements of the math
ematicians and physicists in nuclear re
searhh and the spectacular dawn of atomic 
pow r. As Dr. Oppenheimer has said , "There 
is n · work as t:!xtensive-and at the same 
time ,as concentrated and coherent-as that 
in pure mathematics or in theoretical 
physics." 

Ye the Institute holds an important place 
in th world of historians . Here the Ameri
can chool of Classical Studies in Athens 
maint ins its headquarters. Historians are 
studying the population of ancient Greece 
from a statistical and personnel point of 
view-a touch of Twentieth Century meth
ods applied to ancient history. 

Based On Gilman Idea 
Extensive studies of Greek, Hindu and 

Moslem mathematics and astronomy are in 
progress ; a book has been published on the 
Greek calendar. And a look at science in 
the ancient world is given by Dr. Otto 
Neuge bauer in his book , "Tht: Exact Sciences 
in Antiquity." 

The Institute 's historical studies range 
from prehistory to modern times. Among 
the distinguished members in the modern 
section are George Kennan, former State 
Department official and ambassador to 
Russia, and Sir Llewellyn Woodward, for
mer professor of modern history at Oxford. 

Thus the Institute is Janus-faced: its 
historians gaze into the distant past while 
its physicists and mathematicians are peer
ing into the far future. 

The Institute ope11.ed in October, 1930, 
with an initial gift of $5 .000 ,000 by Mrs. 
Fuld and Mr. Bamberger. The story has b een 
told that, after they had agreed to Dr. Flex
ner 's idea of modeling the Institute upon 
the ideal of Dr. Gilman, Mr. Bamberger 
wanted to know how much money would be 

the student, the Institute g1ves supplement
ary help. 

When a visitor bas no other means of 
support the Institute does give him an 
allowance . The amount is based upon his 
need and the extent of his achievements. 
Ordinarily a promising visitor (unmarried ) 
would receive about $3 ,500 a year. For those 

enaowmeuLs Wt!n! ]Jl'UVIUt!u 1n uou1 cases oy 
Baltimoreans; and the founders in both 
cases tied no strings to their munificent 
gifts . I-a poorly-educated boy-came by 
the merest chance in contact with both. Gil
man's ideal became my dream; over half a 
century later Mr. Bamberger and Mrs. Fuld 
made its realization possible." 

Dr. Robert Oppenheimer, associated with perfection of atom bomb, has been 
Institute director since 1947. Three at Institute have won Nobel physics prizes. 

Housing project on the Institute's grounds covering square 
mile where some of the 100 scholars live. About half of the 

visiting members come from America. Grants to men gener
ally are moderate but can range up to $251000 yeafly, 
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